
The weather
Partly cloudy tonight with some fog 

developing toward morning; lows In 
the mid 50s. Mostly cloudy Thursday 
with a chance of rain; highs in the low 
60s. National weather map on Page BB.
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Soviets offer ban 
on nuclear bombs

MOSCOW (UPI) -  Soviet 
President Leonid Brezhnev, in 
a concession to the U.S posi
tion, today offered a ban on all 
peaceful and military nuclear 
explosions and proposed an end 
to production of nuclear 
weapons by all nations.

Brezhnev's wide-ranging, 90- 
minute speech was made before the 
top Soviet leaders and visiting 
dignitaries at functions marking the 
start of celebrations of the 60th an
niversary of the Nov. 7 Russian 
Revolution.

The 71-year-old Soviet leader said 
that in the interests of reaching a 
nuclear test ban treaty with the 
United States, he was giving up 
Soviet demands that p eacefu l 
nuclear explosions be exempted from 
any ban.

'The United States has insisted that

a comprehensive nuclear test ban 
treaty should ban both military and 
peaceful use of nuclear explosions.

"We state that we are prepared to 
reach agreement on a moratorium 
covering nuclear explosions for 
peaceful purposes along with a ban 
on all nuclear weapon tests for a 
definite period,” Brezhnev sad.

Western diplomatic sources said 
Brezhnev’s o ffer will "m a k e  a 
difference” in the lest ban talks, but 
ca u tio n e d , “ How m uch of a 
difference remains to be seen ... It 
will have to be spelled out exactly 
what is meant.”

The Soviet leader said his proposed 
ban on the manufacture of new 
nuclear weapons, which he labeled 
"a  radical step,” should apply to all 
nuclear arm am ents — "atom ic, 
hydrogen or neutron bombs or mis
siles.”

His remarks were tied to a strong

ly worded section urging both the 
United States and the Soviet Union to 
stop seeking superiority in nuclear 
weaponry.

"We don’t want to violate the ap
proximate parity between East and 
West and Central Europe, between 
the Soviet Union and the United 
States. But in return we demand that 
nobody else tries to violate it in its 
favor.”

In another section of his nationally 
televised  speech, Brezhnev an
nounced the 1977 grain harvest 
totaled only 194 million tons — some 
29 million tons below the 1976 record 
and considerably lower than the 205 ,5̂  ̂
million tons Western experts had 
expected.

Brezhnev spoke at the Palace of 
Congresses to the Communist party’s 
Central Committee, the national 
parliament, the Russian Federation 
parliament and 123 foreign Com
munist delegations.

Teamster chief says 
attorney general lied

W A SH IN G TO N  ( U P I )  -  
Teamsters union President Frank 
Fitzsimmons said today former At
torney General Richard Kleindienst 
was not telling the truth about their 
relationship prior to the award of a 
$23 million union insurance contract 
to an alleged swindler Kleindienst 
represented.

“The only thing I can say is Mr. 
Kleindienst has a very large im
agination,” Fitzsimmons told the 
Senate investigations subcommittee 
probing the alleged misuse of more 
than $13 million in Teamsters funds.

Kleindienst testified Tuesday he 
hoped his golfing and gin rummy 
relationship with Fitzsimmons would 
help the contract bid by a firm af
filiated with alleged swindler Joseph 
Hauser. The firm later got the con
tract.

Hauser allegedly converted more

than $7 million from the Teamsters 
union for his own use. Overall, he is 
alleged to have misused more than 
$13 million from 20 local unions in 
eight states.

Under questioning by acting sub
committee Chairman ^ m  Nunn, D- 
Ga., Fitzsimmons disputed point 
after point in Kleindienst’s testimony 
that he tried to use his influence with 
the labor leader to get the contract 
for client Hauser.

Fitzsim m ons said he neither 
offered nor provided help and even 
denied talking with Kleindienst on 
se v e ra l o cca sio n s K lein d ienst 
referred to.

When asked if he told the former 
attorney general that his client’s 
company was going to get the con
tract in Aprii 1976, Fitzsimmons 
said:

“ It is untrue. If Mr. Kleindienst

has said this, he has made an untrue 
statement.”

To each of a series of related 
questions, Fitzsimmons said, “ I never 
had such a conversation with Mr. 
Kleindienst.”

In response to Kleindienst’s asser
tion that if he ever contacted reputed 
mobster Allen Dorfman regarding 
the contract it would have been at 
Fitzsimmons’ bidding, tbe labor 
leader replied:

"The only thing I can say is Mr. 
Kleindienst has a very large im
agination.”

Kleindienst and other witnesses 
have said he and Fitzsimmons had a 
close social relationship. But Fitzsim
mons today indicated Kleindienst 
may have been exaggerating.

" I  never said he was a great per
sonal friend,” Kleindienst testified.

‘You can do it* X

Katherine Tonucci, a kindergartner at 
Robertson School, pins a “You, Can Do It” 
badge on School Superintendent Jam es P. 
Kennedy. Children and staff members at the 
school are involved in a “You Can Do It” 
campaign in an effort to build up the con
fidence of each child in such areas as school 
work, citizenship, sportsmanship, class 
cooperation, completed work, being fair, 
neatness, consideration, politeness and being 
a good listener. Each teacher and child has a 
badge to wear. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Town seeks Buckland sewer OK
By GREG PEARSON

Herald Reporter
Jay Giles, Manchester’s director of 

public works, has sent a letter to the 
Eighth Utilities District that asks for per
mission to install sewers for the proposed 
town industrial park in Buckland.

The sewer installation would be north of 
Middle Turnpike. According to Special 
Act 2(X), any sewer installation north of 
that road requires approval of the dis
trict’s legislative body, which is the voters

of the district. The seweis are needed for 
the proposed park.

The park is planned for a 393-acre site in 
Buckiand and would include the two- 
million-square-foot J .C . Penney Co. 
catalog distribution center.

The trial of a court cafee affecting the 
park was completed last month. Judge T. 
Clark Hull, who presided at the trial, is 
not expected to issue a ruling until at least 
mid-December. There will be no work on 
development of the park until after the

judge's decision is handed down, if the 
decision is favorable.

Giles did not have an estimate Monday 
on how much footage of sewer line would 
be required-.

He did say, however, that the proposed 
installation would begin on New State 
Road at the Hockanum River. The line 
would go along New State Road and 
across open land to Adams Street. It 
would then travel along Adams Street to 
Tolland Turnpike and west on Tolland

Turnpike to the industrial park site.
G iles  said  that the town is not 

requesting sewer service for the entire 
Buckiand section. The town is seeking to 
provide sewer service to abutting proper
ty owners along the proposed installation 
route, he said.

Installation of the sewer lines within the 
park would be paid by funds for the in
dustrial park project. Giles said that 
federal grant money received by the town 
for sewer installations would pay for work 
along New State Road and Adams Street.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Congress is 
certain to raise Social Security taxes 
sharply in the next decade — but whose?

The Senate today was considering a bill 
putting the increased tax burden much 
m ore heavily  on em p loyers than 
employees, breaking the tradition since 
Social Security began in 1935 that the 
groups pay equally.

The House last week passed a bill 
raising Social Security payroll taxes 
equally for t®th.

Sen. Carl Curtis, R-Neb., says the pen
ding Senate version -  approved Tuesday

by the Senate Finance Committee — is a 
"soak the employer” scheme, which 
would add to inflation as increased 
business costs are passed on to con
sumers, interfere with employment, and. 
retard recovery from the recession.

He pianned a floor fight for equal taxa
tion.

Another fight was possible over how 
much retirees should be allowed to earn in 
wages without losing Social Security 
benefits. At present they may earn $3,000, 
above which they lose $1 in benefits for 
each $2 in wages until their entire benefit

is lost.
The Senate bill would raise this "ea r

nings limit” to $4,500 next year, $6,000 in 
1979, and a fte r  that it would rise 
automatically with national wage levels.

The House voted to remove the limit en
tirely in 1982 for persons 65 to 72, which 
would mean they could earn unlimited in
come and still collect full retirement 
benefits. The earnings limit does not apply 
above 72.

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., planned to 
propose the House provision on the Senate 
floor.

TBC approves police station plaits

Tax hike certain—but for whom?
The Senate bill, as sent to the floor, 

would raise the maximum Social Security 
tax for an empioyee from $965 this year to 
$2,390 in 1987. The employer’s maximum 
tax per worker would go from $965 to $5,- 
287.50. The House bill would make them 
both $3,024.60 in 1987.

The reason is, that under the Senate bill 
the wage base on which an employee’s tax 
is figured rises from the present $16,500 to 
$33,900 in 1987, while the base on which the 
employer’s tax is figured per worker rises 
from $16,500 to $50,000 in 1979 and $75,000 
in 1985.

By JUNE TOMPKINS
Herald Reporter

The Town Building Committee Tuesday 
night approved plans for tbe first phase of 
the expansion renovation program at 
the Manchester Police Department.

The committee accepted the plana and 
project manual after Architect Richard 
Lawrence of Lawrence Associates showed 
and explained the expansion drawings.

The 1760,000 renovation project is 
federally funded. The grant, awarded by a 
Public Works Employment Act grant, 
stlpidates that project recipients begin 
work within 90 days from the time the 
grant w u  rewarded. The deadline for 
starting construction is Dec. 11.

Because of the abort tim e lim it, 
Lawrence aaldthat be baa asked that bids 
be In by 11 a.m. on Nov. 17.

T te  first phase will Include concrete 
footings and foundations and a Jack hole

for the elevator which will be Installed in 
the second construction phase.

Among the items Included in alterations 
to the existing building will be a ramp en
trance for tbe handicapped. The elevator 
will also make some areas of the building 
more accessible to the handicapped.

There will be a basement and two-floor 
addition to the rear of the existing 
building. The basement area will include 
10 new cells —eight for males and two for 
fem ales —and a holding area where 
several prisoners can be held at one time 
while waiting for processing. There will 
be two shower rooms.

Also in the basement will be a paint 
storage a rea . Deputy P o lice  Chief 
Richard Sartor said that the police depart
ment buys hundreds of five-gallon paint 
cans every year for highway ^ t l n g  Jobs 
and there Is currently no convenient 
storage space for them.

new unit is designed with protective

measures for cell occupants as well as 
police personnel. Smoke detectors and 
sprinkler heads in tbe corridors as well as 
remote controlled cell locks will help to 
assure the safety of those in the building in 
case of fire. Locks with keys will not be be 
used, Sartor said. The new locks cost $800 
8p6iC6<

On the top floor will be a large multi
purpose room to be used for physical 
fitness, training programs, and a dor
mitory. There will be a folding partition 
which can divide the room so that more 
tlun one activity can take place at one 
time.

Lawrence said the second construction 
phase would include updating and up
grading of the lighting quality' in the 
existing building, window replacements, 
and a new roof.

Lawrence told tbe committee that work 
on the addition and alterations to the

News summary
State

HARTFORD — Representatives of Connecticut 
labor unions want the state Energy Advisory Board 
to join their fight against Northeast Utilities’ planned 
slowdown of construction of the Millstone HI nuclear 
power plant in Waterford.

W ETH ERSFIELD—State officials today disclosed 
that the secretary for the law firm representing 
Bridgeport Ja i Alai is the director of a dummy cor
poration set up to avoid a necessary state traffic per
mit for the gambling facility.

HARTFORD —Gov. Ella Grasso today rejected a 
request that she take steps to fire a convicted 
perjurer who is the Tax Departments chief in
vestigator. She said there were other legal avenues if 
she wanted to seek the ouster of Philip Salafia J r . ,  a 
former state trooper.

HARTFORD — The legislators investigating the 
liquor industry have decided to turn over to the ap
propriate authorities any evidence of wrongdoing. 
The panel also ordered its staff to keep all of its fin
dings secret.

NEW HAVEN -  Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., 
canceled a talk at Yale University Tuesday night 
after union leaders asked him to honor a strikers’ 
picket line. The Federation of University Employees 
has been on strike since Sept. 30, demanding higher 
wages and job security for its 1,400 members.

Regional
BOSTON — About 8,000 state employees, angered 

over a three-month delay in pay increases, massed 
outside the Statehouse Tuesday to demand im
mediate approval of a $26 million spending bill which 
includes the wage hikes. Capitol police turned the 
crowd away without making arrests.

AUGUSTA, Maine — The small towns that sur
round Coring Air Force Base face a bleak future of 22 
percent unemployment, housing vacancies, business 
closings and a $140 million loss in retail sales if 
proposed cuts are made at the base, the Air Force 
says. An 80 percent reduction is planned at Coring, 
the closest domestic base to Russia.

CONCORD, N.H. — About 1,500 anti-nuclear 
demonstrators arrested at the Seabrook nuclear 
power plant don't deny they trespassed illegally. But 
they will defend their action by using New 
Hampshire's “competing harms” law, claiming the 
trespassing was necessary to prevent greater harm 
to mankind.

WASHINGTON — President Carter has chosen 
Boston and New York as the two American cities that 
will temporarily continue to be provided with air ser
vice to London by Pan American and Trans World 
Airlines.

National
WASHINGTON — President Carter was keeping 

his appointments to a minimum today to spend much 
of his time working on an address he’ll deliver 
tonight to the World Jewish Congress. He is expected 
to urge pro-Israeli forces to support his drive for a 
Geneva Conference this year to seek a comprehen
sive Middle East settlement.

WASHINGTON — Defending his decision to accept 
a minor guilty plea from former CIA director 
Richard Helms rather than going to trial. Attorney 
General Griffin Bell declared his judgment that "on
ly the well-to-do” ever go to jail.

WASHINGTON — Sen. Hubert Humphrey got a 
standing ovation Tuesday as the new headquarters 
for the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare was dedicated to him. In naming the modern 
structure, the government departed from a tradition 
that federal landmarks commemorate only the dead.

NEW YORK — State Supreme Court Justice John 
R. Starkey, the judge assigned to handle the "Son of 
Sam ” murder trial, stepped out of the case Tuesday 
because of criticism by the legal community of his 
pretrial comments to the news media.

HAUPPAUGE, N Y. — A grand jury has handed up 
indictments in an investigation into charges that 
salesmen of medical devices served as assistants in 
surgery at several hospitals in Suffolk County. The 
action was to be confirmed today.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. -  A small nuclear explosion 
was detonated at the end of a tunnel under a desert 
mesa Tuesday. It was the second test explosion in a 
week and the ninth by the United States this year.

International
PARIS — France announced today it has flown 

troops to Senegal in West Africa, and government of
ficials said the operation was linked to tension 
between France and Algerian-backed insurgents in 
the Western Sahara.

SEOUL, South Korea — South Korea today denied 
reports it may be willing to let Tongsun Park, the key 
figure in the U.S, congressional payoff scandal, face 
U.S. investigators in a neutral country.

SALISBURY, Rhodesia — Field Marshal Lord 
Carver, the man named by Britain to oversee a tran
sition to black rule in Rhodesia, arrived today for 
talks aimed at arranging a cease-fire in the five-year- 
old civil war.

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands — Kidnapped Dutch 
real estate tycoon Maurits Caransa was freed today 
and said he personally negotiated the $4 million ran
som payment with his abductors while handcuffed in 
a dart^ened room for five days.

Washington School will begin as soon as 
the debris from the razed recreation 
building is removed which should be any 
time, 'f te  footings and foundation will be 
the first construction done. Lawrence said 
the steel probably wouldn’t arrive before 
January.

"Essentially, the Job is going according 
.to schedule," Lawrence said. He said that 
Custom Concept Builders, the Simsbury 
contractor who has the Job, hopes to get
all the footings In this fall. mjg- w ff

In other business, the com m ittee J n n 9 » g h n g l g  f f g O V S S  
decided to meet the same night as the next aw » v
Board of Education meeting so that they 
could toth discuss alteration plans for 
Bentley School.

The Town Building Committee will 
meet with Richard Mankey of Mankey 
Associates, architect, Nov. 14 at 7:30 p.m. 
at Robertson School. The Board of Educa
tion meets at 8 p.m. in the education ad
ministration building at 45 N. School St.

Marshalls department store will celebrate the grand 
opening of its new expanded facility in the Manchester 
Parkade Thursday at 9 a.m.

New departments will include accessories and giftware 
in addition to the present selection of fashions, linens and 
dry goods.

A Marshalls advertising supplement appears in
today’s Herald.
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P a o p ic t a lk

Pachyderm packs punch
Actress Nanette Fabray was 

mugged by an elephant Monday 
night. She has a severe concussion, 
bruises and a sprained back to prove 
it.

The mauling occurred on the Los 
Angeles movie set of "Harper Valley 
PTA. ' One scene called for Miss 
Fabray to lead three pachyderms up 
a driveway, but one of them had been 
spooked earlier by a youngster who 
invaded the set and tried to ride the 
beast. Police ejected him. but the 
elephant remembered, and when 
Miss Fabray approached, it slugged 
her with its trunk.

Sl̂ e s reported in "good spirits" in 
the intensive care unit at Cedars of 
Lebanon hospital

S p re a d in g  th e  G ospel
Donnie and Marie Osmond opened 

their new $3.5 million television 
studio in Orem, Utah, Tuesday, with 
a pledge to produce wholesome fare 
and "help clean up a sickness in the 
industry "

Spencer W, Kimball, the 8^yea^- 
old president of the Mormon church, 
dedicated the facility. He says the 
Osmonds — devout Mormons — are 
the symbol of what a family should 
be, and urged them to use television 
to spread the gospel of their church. 
Reggie cleared

New_ York Yankee outfielder 
Reggie Jackson is off the hook. A 
New York judge says there’s insuf
ficient evidence that he attacked 
Chris Howe, 14, who allegedly 
shouted an obscenity about Jackson's 
mother.

Howe pressed charges, saying 
Jackson chased him through a 
parking lot and “stomped" his wrist, 
causng a half-inch cut and denies 
making the slur that set Jackson off.

Says Reggie, "I knew I didn't have 
anything to hide."
C h eck m a te

The next move is Bobby Fischer’s. 
South Pasadena, Calif., police have 
made theirs — with a warrant for his 
arrest.

The reclusive one-time world chess 
champion is wanted on charges of 
slapping magazine writer Holly Ruiz. 
It seems Fischer doesn’t like a story 
she wrote about him — one quoting 
him as saying be gave $M,S15 to the 
Worldwide Church of God, founded by 
evangelist Herbert W. Armstrong, 
and caltlng himself, “a jerk that was 
sucked up into the organization ...” 
A couple of kids

Miss Italy and Miss Malta — set to 
do their beauteous best in the bid for 
the Miss World title — already bad 
flown to London when pageant of
ficials learned they’re only 15 years 
old. Minimum age for the contest is 
17,' so they’re disqualified.

Wails Anna Kanakis, “They never 
told me anything about it in Italy. I 
didn't know you had to be 17.”

Janice Galea — representing Malta 
— says she didn't know about the age 
limit either.
Glimpses

Seven ty -seven-year-o ld  Dr. 
Dorothy Percy, of Ottawa, has won 
the Florence Nightingale Award — 
the highest international honor a 
nurse can receive.

Mrs. Henry Kissinger, the former 
Nancy Maginnes, has become the 
first woman ever elected to the board 
of trustees of 113-year-old Lehigh 
University.

CBS-TV will tape “An All-Star 
Tribute to Elizabeth Taylor” Nov. 13 
at the network's Burbank, Calif., 
studio, with ‘'All-Stars” Bob Hope, 
Rock Hudson, Paul Newman, BiuT 
Reynolds, Shaun Cassidy, Dan 
Rowan and Dick Martin.

Lynn Redgrave and John Clark are 
rehearsing “Saint Joan." which 
opens Dec. 15 at New York City's Cir
cle in the Square theater.

B e g in s  t o u r
CANBERRA, Australia 

(UPi) -  M W b’s Prince 
Charlei began hii tour of 
Australia in earnest today, 
presenting baU a dozen 
awards to teenagers for 
individual ezcellence in 
scouting and athletics.

The awards, acroUs com
mending the teen-agers, 
w ere presen ted  ins-de 
G overnm ent House in 
Canberra on behalf of the 
Queen's Silver Jubilee 
Trust.

L a te r  th e  p r in c e  
a tten d ed  an in fo rm al 
barbecue lunch on the 
grounds of Government 
House. Several hundred 
people attended, most of 
th e m  fro m  you^h 
organizations.

: JOHN FITZPATRICK ;
*  "•  Mus collar man for town dlroctor** m

Miss Malta (left) and Miss Italy were banned from the Miss 
World contest because they are both 15 years old —two years 
under the pageant’s minimum age requirement. (UPI photo)

Guest speaker
HARTFORD (UPI) -  

Benjamin Hooks, recent 
successor to Roy Wilkins 
as national director of the 
NAACP. will speak at the 
civil rights organization's 
Freedom Fund Banquet 
Thursday at the Marriott 
Hotel in Stamford.

'The organization said 
Tuesday Hooks will be out
lining many of his "new 
p ro g ram s g ea red  to 
stimulate the civil rights 
movement.’’
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EV MURPHY
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Vote Republicaii
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FrtarKto of Ev Murphy
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Schedule.

WEONRCDAY
Showcase Cinemas — 

“Looking for Mr. Goodbar” 
2:0U-7:3I>-10:00; "Kentucky 
Fried Movie” 1:10-7:404:55; 
"Rolling Thunder” 2:15-7:35- 
0:45; "Damnation Alley” 
2:00-7:30-0:35; “FanUiU” 
2:35-7:254:45

U.A. Theater 1 — "Bobby 
Deerfield’’ 7:004:30 

U.A. Theater 3 — "Oh, 
God!" 7:154:15 

U.A. Theater 3 — "Star 
Wars” 7:004:30 

Vernon Cine 1 — “You Ught 
Up My Ufe” 7:154:10 

Vernon Cine 2 —
"MacArthur” 7:05-0:25
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WINE WITH 
EVERY MEAL

OPEN DAILY 
YEAR ROUND 
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See our value packed circuiaf 
in today’s paper
SALE NOW 
THRU
SATURDAY
STORE HOURS
MON. thru FRI. 10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. 
SAT. 9 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.
SUN. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.

H^LPyOlffiSCLFI
Enjoy plenty of [ 
deUdoua food... 
buffet style!

MA HA HA'S BUFFET 
RESTAURANT ft CATERERS
74t TOLLAND TURNPIKE 

CHESTER 646-79

SAVE'/} OH full!
THE ENERGY SAVERS!

2 Egga Aiiy Style 
Toaat w/Jeny 4  

coffee

OPEN A f  E M  AM  
7 DAYS A WEEK

SA’S
VBMOaCilCU 

H B tli lm M iN tM  
E ast RmUna

VIVIAN KENNESON

Our Travel Consultant

returned from vieiting 
hotels and lecllKles in

C U R A C A O
Call Vivian for Information

67 East Cenlif SI., Mmchetet • HouS: Mon.«»» fri. 9-5/ Sil 151

647-9949*rave

TOMMY L£E JONES UNOA HAYNES

\H  DIANE KEATON

P t E ^ CAaTHEATHE
FORSenEENTRMES

PAULWILLHIDE
BOARD O F EDUCATION

THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

DEAR M ANCH ESTER  VOTER:

Education In our town involves hun
dreds of employees. Many of these 
employees belong to un ions or other 
recognized organizations. Nearly 75% 
of local property taxes are applied to 
education.
I believe my 
background in 
business, per
sonnel. and labor, 
relations w ill 
enable me to 
make a positive 
contribution to 
the Board of 
Education.

Pm tot by me Mr Eoerd 0> 
tOuCAho* (.emmiitie CRiriei McKen/ie I'twe'er
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Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

e r  BLOODMOBILE VISIT
N O V . i  12:30 P .M . T O  B :30 P .M . 

C O M M U N IT T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H
BOO lAOT CINTIR STREET
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Manchottor pubiteraiwdsi Fashion show tonight
mmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmie About 50 Manchester High School Rock and Roll,” the show will fe:
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Warranly deeds
Jo s e p h  G. P e ro , 

Dunnellon, Fla., to Charles 
D. King and Marie T. King, 
property at 2N OakUnd 
8t„ 130,000.

C harles J . Conlam, 
tru s te e ,  to Jam es B. 
Golden Jr., Bolton, proper
ty at 207-209 Center St., 
♦43,000.

Assunta Agostinelli, 
Rocky Hill, to Alan R. 
Mockus and Janine L. 
Mockus, both of Glaston
bury, property at 183-185 
Eldrldge St., 343,000.

Shirley A. Turek to 
Wilfred Rouleau and Rose 
Rouleau, both of E ast 
Hartford, property at 468 
Vernon St., |M,500.

R obert W. Read to 
Shirley T. Turek, property 
at Northfleld Green Con
dominium, 332,000.

A utum n H e ig h ts  
A s s o c ia te s  to  U&R 
Housing Corp., properties 
on Patriot Lane, 3270,000.

Elizabeth F. Pontpatz 
to Nancy F. Thomas, 
Anchorage, Alaska, 45 per
cent interest in property at 
219 Oak St., 320,000.

William F. Ryan Jr. and 
Deborah B. Ryan to Joseph

D. Sposito Jr. and Jeannlne 
D. Sposito, both of Bast- 
Hartford, property at 54 
Overtand St., 336,500.

Frank P. Vaccaro to 
Dorothy C. Clark, Far
mington, property at 9 
Mlddlefield St., N7.500.
Release of aiuehment

Avco Financial Services 
Two Inc. against Lyman B. 
Fuller and June E. Fuller. 
New trade name 

Philip R. Loudfoot doing 
business as Good I^ife 
E scorting  Service, 30 
Columbus St..

High
students will model fashions from King’s 
at a holiday fashion show tonight at 7:30 in 
the Manchester High School cafeteria.

The students are members of the 
Distributive Education Clubs of America 
(DECA) of the Cooperative Occupational 
Education Program (COEP). They will 
model a variety of fashions from sleep 
wear through evening clothes.

Called "A Tribute to Elvis—the King of
PoUih Partitions

For US years, between 1795 
and 1918, Poland did not 
eziat. The last of three parti
tions among Russia, Prussia 
and Austria, in 1795, erased 
the nation of Poland from 
the map of Europe and not 
untU after World War I did It 
reappear.

feature
DECA member Richard McMickle doing 
impersonations of Elvis. Laura Watkins, 
also a DECA member, will be the com
mentator.

T here w ill be door p rizes  and 
refreshments. Tickets are available at the 
door.

DECA is a youth organization for 
students enrolled In marketing and dis
tributive education.

7
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THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

come to our 
‘dress caravan’

romantic dressing 
begins herOs now...

come see our 
caravan of exciting 

new, day into 
evening fashions!

W

Thura., Nov. 3
Trunk Showing of exciting (ashions from 
‘CIrette of California’ with Ms. Micki Gold. 
11:30 AM - 1:30 PM, Downtown Manchester; 
2:30 PM - 4:30 PM, and 7 PM - 8:30 PM, Ver
non Tri-City Plaza.
Fri., Nov. 4
Modeling of 'Miss Charm’ separates 11:30 AM 
- 1:30 PM, Downtown Manchester: 2:30 PM - 
4:30 PM, Vernon Tri-City Plaza 
Sat., Nov. 5
Meet Mr. Erwin of ‘Inner Circle and Allyson 
Frocks.’ See exciting fashions! 11 AM - 2 PM, 
Downtown Manchester; 3 PM - 5 PM, Vernon 
Tri-City Plaza

EACH DAY ... IN EACH STORE ... FREE DRAWING
Come in and register for a dress of your choice from 
our coliectioni
FREE PERFUME SAMPLES FROM GUERLAIN ... 
EVERY DAYI

Shown, l«n to right:
Shimmery party PJ's, fishnet 
blouson with mylar. Soft fluid 
she ll, pu ll-on  party pants. 
T a u p e .  S i z e s  10 - 18 .  By  
’Mllfred.’ $42.
Romantic dinner draaaing In
two parts ... tiered skirt and 
peasant blouson. Ivory, black. 
S izes 8-16. By 'Lady Carol.’ $30

Peasant drasaing, soft, fluid, 
gathered In all the right places 
... even at the push-up styled 
S teves and set-ln cummer- 
b illd . Rust, green. Sizes 8-16. 
By 'Allyson Frocks.’ $38 
Long, languid and lovely ... the 
draped handkerchief look. Now 
In soft mauve. Sizes 10-18. By 
'Darcy.' $38.

draaaas, downtown Manchoator and Vernon TrI-CIty Plaza

Use your convenient IVortii's Card . . ,  it deserves a lot of Credit! ft

Downtown Manchastar open Mon.-Sat. 9:38-5. Thurs. 'til 9; Vernon TrI-CIty Plaza opan Mon.-Tues. ’Ill 6; Wed., Thura., Fri. ’Ill 9: Sat. 'til 5:38

Downtown Manchootor and Varnon TrI-CIty Plaaa
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Congressional payoff
Indicators are that Congress 

may quietly drop the idea of 
easing some of its  older 
members out the door with a 
J3,000-a-year going-away pre
sent.

Skipping the 'arithm etical 
complications, a represen
tative or senator retiring at the 
end of the 95th Congress in 1978 
with 20 to 32 years service will 
receive a less-than-spartan 
pension of $42,880 a year. This 
is based on 80 per cent of his 
average salary for his last 
three years.

B ecause congressio iia l 
salaries were boosted to $57,- 
500 earlier this year, however, 
members who retire in 1980 at 
the end of the 96th Congress 
will qualify for a pension based 
entirely on the higher salary. It 
works out to $46,000, or a 
difference of a little over $3,000 
a year.

It seems to House Speaker 
Thomas P.O’Neill Jr. that 
extending that $3,000 to con
gressmen retiring next year 
would help clear out a lot of 
aging wood on Capitol Hill, and 
he slipped legislation to that 
effect through the House. The 
measure is now before the 
Senate, where it is beginning to 
rece iv e  the a tte n tio n  it 
deserves.

Surprisingly, the idea is sup
ported by that “people’s lob
by,” Common Cause, whose 
president, David Cohen, says it

is worth the money to “infuse 
new blood into the institution.”

F o r  an  o rg a n iz a t io n  
dedicated to improving the 
democratic process, this is a 
rather elitist attitude. What it 
says is that if the people don’t 
have enough sense to retire a 
representative or senator who 
has become a mere timeserver 
in Congress, then it will have 
to be done for them.

A corollary assumption is 
that any congressman who has 
been around for more than 20 
years is an obstacle is the way 
of progress. We don’t think this 
is necessarily true.

Admittedly, some members 
of Congress can’t be dislodged 
by anything short of death or 
dynamite. It is exceedingly dif
ficult for “ new blood” to 
challenge an extrenched in
cumbent.

But people become en
trenched in elective office 
because the voters put them 
there and the voters keep them 
there. This, for better or 
worse, is democracy.

Of course, any congressman 
who would feel strapped on a 
pension of $42,880 a year and 
who would let himself be 
“bought” for an extra $3,000 
probably deserves to be 
retired.

But we still think the people 
ought to do it, not the U.S. 
Treasury.

‘Project Integrity’

(Herald photo by Uunni
\

After an October 1977 storm in the hills of Vermont near Montpelier and before the leaves had really started to fall.

Thought Our civil rights policy

The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare has 
temporarily halted a computer 
search designed to ferret out 
doctors and pharm acists 
suspected of cheating the 
Medicaid program.

Since it was launched last 
April, “Project Integrity” has 
identified 1,400 doctors and 1,- 
100 druggists who, the depart
ment says, are only the most 
flagrant apparent abusers 
among a stunning 47,000 whose 
claims for reimbursements un
der Medicaid are suspect. And 
that’s only for claims sub
mitted in 1976.

There may not be honor 
among thieves, but in this in

stance there unhappily seems 
to be safety in numbers. As an 
HEW spokesman pu t'it, the 
project has been suspended 
because “It’s a question of how 
many you can prosecute.”

D esp ite  the enorm ous 
amount of litigation confron
ting them, however, it is to be 
hoped that HEW and the 
Ju s tic e  D epartm ent will 
proceed vigorously and with 
the utmost publicity to take ac
tion against the 2,500 most 
flagrant cheaters. The other 
44,500 may at least get the 
message, even if the law can
not eventually catch up with all 
of them.

W'orship experiences
This summer my family took a trip 

to Pemaquid Point lighthouse in 
Maine. *We arrived at high tide, and 
quickiy headed for the rugged rock 
formations to watch the powerful 
waves. The rocks wer^ crowded with 
people of all ages, some standing, 
some sitting — some oldsters in their 
folding chairs, some youngsters at 
the water's edge.

And everyone just stared, en
tranced. hypnotized by the spell of 
the sea. ...watching the waves swell 
and roll toward them, breaking 
against the rocks, spraying foam in 
the air. advancing up over the feet of 
some daring souls who got too close.

What power and might ... what 
strength and beauty!

You might call it a worship 
experience.

This is the time of year that excites 
me most, when nature dons her coat 
of many colors.

We have some Norwegian maples 
in front of our house whose leaves 
don't turn to bright, sunshine yellow 
til late in the season. They are just 
passing their peak now. We had a 
beautiful sight last week when, after 
all the rain and a heavy frost, their 
yeliow confetti poured down in abun
dance. laying a yellow carpet all 
around our house.

You might call it a worship 
experience.

The days are getting shorter now 
and we've turned the clocks back to

YM terdayt J
25 years ago

This date was a Sunday; The 
Herald did not publish.
10 years ago

Beginning its review of proposed 
revisions to Manchester’s Residence 
AA Zoning regulation, the technical 
advisory committee indicates it 
would basically “hold the line" on 
AA restrictions.

The establishment of a permanent 
James and Isabel Duffy Memorial 
Scholarship Fund for an undisclosed 
amount is announced by the directors 
of the Manchester Scholarshi Foun
dation.
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gain an extra hour of daylight. Tree 
branches will soon be bare, making 
intricate silhouettes against the win
try sky. Soon more of nature's con
fetti — white, this time — will softly 
fall and cover the town with a blanket 
of snow. And we ll snuggle up by a 
warming fire and watch the flames 
crackle.

You might call it a worship 
experience.

"0 Lord, how manifold are They 
works! In wisdom hast Thou made 
them all. The earth is full of Thy 
riches.'

Submitted by 
Elaine Holcomb 
Church Women 
United

Almanac

United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Nov. 2, the 

306th day of 1977 with 59 to follow.
The moon is approaching its last 

quarter.
The morning stars are Mars, 

Venus, Jupiter and Saturn.
The evening star is Mercury.
Those bom on this date are under 

the sign of Scorpio.
James Polk, 11th president of the 

United States, was born Nov. 2,1795. 
American actor Burt Lancaster was 
born on this date in 1913.

On this day in history;
In 1917, a Jewish homeland in 

Palestine was proposed by British 
Foreign Secretary Arthur Balfour. 
Israel became a reality 31 years 
later, setting the stage for Arab- 
Israeli wars.

In 1920, Pittsburgh radio station 
. KDKA began the first regular 
schedule of broadcasting by repor
ting returns of the presidential elec
tion.

In 1962, President John F. Kennedy 
announced Soviet missile bases in 
Cuba were being dismantled, easing 
what had become an International 
crisis.

By ANDREW TULLY
WASHINGTON -  Isn’t it thrilling, 

h a v in g  a l l  th o se  A m erican  
businessmen visiting Cuba,” said the 
stylish matron between sips of 
sherry.

Well — thrilling? I find such chic 
junkets interesting, and of a cer.tain 
newsworthiness. But I am not exact
ly titillated by photos of Yankee 
capitalists whop
ping it up with 
Fidel Castro, who 
presumably 
delayed his en
trance until he’d 
washed the latest 
b lood  o ff h is  
hands.

H ow ever, th e  b u s in e ss  of 
businessmen, to paraphrase Cal 
Coolidge, is business. ’Those pin
striped types are seeking contracts, 
not crash courses in Communism. I 
suppose that’s all right, but I do not 
regard them as representing U.S. 
foreign policy, and I can only hope 
that President Carter will demand a 
quid before he permits a quo that 
would give aid and comfort to Cuba’s 
struggling economy.
Alternately assailed

All of which is by way of In
troducing comment on Carter’s ef
fort to make the issue of human 
rights a major element in his ad
ministration’s dealing with foreign 
governments. At a hearing before the 
House Subcommittee on Inter
national Organizations, the Carter 
bunch was alternately assailed as too 
partial and too timid on rights.

“ Why is anti-Communism no 
longer a part of our policy?” asked 
Rep. Edward Derwinski, R-Ill. “Why 
are we embracing Cuba and rejec
ting a long-time ally like Argen
tina?”

Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D-Calif., was un
happy for an opposite reason. He said 
Carter was being too nice to allies 
like South Korea and the Philippines. 
That, said Ryan, sm acked of 
hypocrisy.

Shucks. Such a discussion must be 
viewed in the context of the facts of 
international life. Except for Great 
Britain and the Scandinavian coun
tries, most of our major allies are

more casual about civil rights than 
we are. Even in the France of 
"egalite” cops usually are more 

equal than trouble-nnakers, and a 
defendant is presumed guilty until he 
proves his innocence.

That is to say, the United States 
must consider its rights policy on a 
case-by-case basis. Or, as deposed by 
Mark L. Schneider, an assistant 
secretary of state, our tactics involve 
the particular type of relations the 
United States has with a given coun
try and the opportunities for leverage 
and persuasion that these relations 
afford.

Consider the South Koreans. We 
need them. The country in effect is 
an American military base set up 
against possibl^ggression by Com
munist China that could endanger 
Japan. We can and should try to per
suade the Korean rulers to stop 
pushing people around, but we vitally 
need to keep them on our side. So we 
are a touch more polite with them 
than we might be with, say, Costa 
Rica.

At the same time, we are sensibly 
attempting to establish a relationship 
with Peking that would render that 
dictatorial regime less likely to start 
trouble. I could wish that our various 
emissaries would stop fawning on 
assorted Chinese gauleiters, but I 
guess we can’t have everything. 
Has a point

And Ed Derwinski has a point. It is 
indeed fashionable in some liberal 
chic quarters to lambaste right-wing 
dictatorships while Ignoring human 
rights violations In Communist 
states. Thus, Cuba and Red China are 
“in,” for reasons that elude me, 
while rightist Chile Is “out.” One is 
tempted to ask whether Cuba’s 
political jails are more comfortable 
than those in Chile and South Korea.

In any case, It is feckless to argue 
that Jimmy Carter’s human rights 
crusade should be employed even- 
handedly. A dictatorship, of course, 
is simply a dictatorship, but one 
recalls that when Communism 
threatened to overrun a i r  Europe, 
Spain’s Francisco Franco, a true 
blue fascist, was one of the few who 
made the Reds run on time.

Helms goes after Torrijos
Hv STEVE GERSTEL

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  On both 
sides, the fight over ratification of 
the Panama Canal treaties has 
become a no-holds-barred brawl.

Even the old Duke — John Wayne— 
has saddled up one more time to ride 
into battle on the side of. the ad
ministration.

The lines are being drawn as the 
two sides — months in advance of a 
Senate vote — seek to fire grassroots 
support around the country.

Into this already delicate political 
situation, some opponents of the 
pacts have injected a completely 
alien factor — the moral character of 
Panam anian strongm an Omar 
Torrijos.

The allegations surfaced by high- 
ranking conservatives are that 
Torrijos and members of his family 
are multi-kilo deep in drug traf
ficking. Torrijosi in a recent inter
view with the Washington Star, 
denied the allegations.
N o  Holiil e vid e n c e

And, indeed, the conservatives 
have not come up with any solid 
evidence that Torrijos himself is in 
the drug business. What they do have 
is purported copies of intelligence 
reports from the Drug Enforcement

Administration which could raise 
suspicions.

One quotes a confidential source 
who claims that one Ramiro Rivas, 
also a Panamanian, told him that he 
was in partnership with Torrijos in 
trafficking of drugs. Another has him 
linked with one Frank Marshall 
Jiminez in the same kind of business.

Although the evidence is skimpy at 
best, it was enough for Sen. Jesse 
Helms, R-N.C,. to ask Attorney 
General Griffin Bell to explain what 
has been done to investigate- the 
allegations.

'Unless this matter is fully aired, 
the American people will never 
accept any agreement with the 
Republic of Panama which is tainted 
a t th e  v ery  sou rce  by such 
allegations.'' Helms wrote to Bell.

Noting that a great deal of heroin 
and cocaine comes into the United 
States through Panama, according to 
a 1973 House subcommittee report. 
Helms added, "The question of 
whether General Torrijos and his im
mediate family condone this traf
ficking or participate in it is of 
crucial importance to the American 
people."

Although it is perfectly proper for 
opponents of the treaties to be 
shocked at the allegations, their

revulsion should have no bearing on 
the pacts. It has to be presumed that 
supporters, including President 
Carter, aren't in favor of the drug 
trade either.
.'Vgreeineiil lietwceii iiutioiiti

The two Panama Canal treaties — 
one which turns over operation of the 
Canal to Panama until the year 2.000 
and then turns it over to that country 
— is an agreement between two 
nations.

It is not an agreement between 
Carter and Torrijos and therefore 
should be judged on what it provides. 
If it is rejected or sent back for 
renegotiation, it should be on the 
basis of the defects in the pacts and 
not on what kind of man Torrijos is.

C e r t a i n l y  not  C a r t e r  and 
presumably not Torrijos — although 
political lives are unpredictable in 
Central and South American — are 
going to be in power when the ,vear 2.- 
000 arrives.

So what Torrijos does as a sideline, 
even if he has one. has no bearing.

But as a maneuver, the floating of 
the allegations by the opponents and 
their demand that Bell open the files 
on the Panama Connection is good 
politics

With the outcome so in doubt, 
almost anything can tip the balance.

SchooU stay open | Miss UeLeo elected
to panel of institute

E U L O S E
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Wilson Deakin, assistant superintendent 
of schools, reminded Manchester residents ^ 
that schools will be open on Election Day, 
Nov. 8. S

Voting does take place in some town |  
schools, but all will be open. In the past, % 
town schools normally have closed for Elec-1 
tion Day. - |

Sm s5s5sw :w a;m sss:w ;s^^

Insurance hearings 
expand to evenings

HARTFORD (UPI) — An evening session has been 
planned to allow more Connecticut subscribers to attend 
public hearings on proposed Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
rate increases.

State Insurance Commissioner Joseph Mike said he 
added the evening session to give working pwple a 
chance to sit in on the hearings and voice their com
ments.

The increases sought would raise premiums for the 
Century Contract an average of 25.7 jwreent. This 
coverage for physicians fees affects 1.1 million residents.

An 8.9 percent increase is being sought for premiums in 
the Blue Cross small group programs that cover 360,000 
persons.

The Blue Cross 65 program would rise 15 percent for 
212,000 subscribers and the premiums for some 130,000 
direct payment contracts would be raised over-all by 9,1 
percent.

The night session will begin at 7 p.m. next Monday in 
the Judiciary Room on the third floor of the state Capitol.

Daytime hearings that day are scheduled between 8; 30 
a m. and 5 p.m. at 90 Washington Street, Hartford, in the 
Human Rights and Opportunities Commission hearing 
room.

Yule workshop set
The Manchester Recreation Department Fall Cultural 

Program is offering a four-week Christmas Craft 
Workshop.

The class will meet on Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m, to 11 ;30 
a.m., beginning Nov, 8. There will be no class during the 
week of Thankseivine.

Registration will be Wednesday through Friday, 9 a.m. 
'to'l :30 p.m. Anyone wishing to register may contact the 
Arts Building or call 643-6795.

Shapiro leaving post
ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) -  Bernard Shapiro, who has 

headed the state Board of Social Welfare for four years, 
says he will leave the $43,050 post Jan. 1.

Shapiro, 69, was Connecticut's state commissioner of 
social welfare from 1959 until 1970.

Miss Gertrude DeLeo of Manchester 
was elected recently to the executive 
committee of the Connecticut Institute of 
the Blind in Hartford.

An alumna of the Oak Hill School, con
ducted by the institute. Miss DeLeo 
retired in 1974 after teaching music for 29 
years at Mansfield State Training School. 
She has been blind since she was one year 
old — the result of an illness.

The Oak Hill School has reorganized its 
administration and drafted new plans in 
connection with a new philosophy relating 
to the education of handicapp^ children.

According to Dr. Lars Guldager, 
superintendent of Oak Hill School, recent 
legislation dictates that blind children as

well as many other children with special 
needs attend public schools. That fact will 
determine what kind of services Oak Hill 
School will deliver in the next 10 years, 
Guldager said.

Program plans to be . implemented in 
this school year include a 12-month 
program for certain children instead of 
the traditional 10-month program, two 
shifts of professional teaching staff in 
order to provide 16 hours of daily training, 
resp ite  ca re , com m unity involved 
training, a comprehensive therapy 
program, a program to guarantee a place 
to live and a place to work after gradua
tion from Oak Hill, and comprehensive 
and evaluative medical services.

SAVÊ  ______________________________

ĵ VlNTRODUGTORY OFFER 1
M EET NEW OWNER! TOM !  UJL CONTOS

■III SAVE 20% WITH COUPONI ^  SHIRTS, flannel A  dreaa

★  ALL NECKTIES A BELTS
10% OFF ANY SHOE INSTOCK
CHOOSl PROM DexTe^W niO H TS, NUNN BUIH

I bay* - Thura. til 9 P.M.

MEN'S SHOP

iCLIP & SAVI

corn husk dolls
977 MAIN 
Downtown 
Manchaator

GIFT SHOP
Mon.-8at. til 5:30; Thura. Ill 9

There’s only one gift 
that’s as good as gold. 

Gold.
Nothing else feels like real gold. And nothing ex

presses your feelings for a special person like Karat 
Gold Jewelry.

Whether a chain, a bracelet, a pair of earrings or a 
ring, 14-or 18-Korat Gold Jewelry is always elegant, 
always appropriate.

So, come in and see our selection of Karat Gold 
Jewelry. Give it on any occasion and you'll moke 
it a special occasion J e w e l r y

CASH • CHECK - MASTER CHARGE ■ UVAWAY - BANKAMERICARD 

m  m  m  OPEN THURS. EVES til 9 P.M.

& U O O R
917 MAIN STREH • MANCHESTER

66 ANNIVERSARY
After 66 Years, Still Under The Same Family 
Ownershipl We Have Everything For The Family and 
Home at marLOW Prices plus Personalized, Friendly 
Service From The Owner...!

s2g95QFF!
EU R EKA _

Reg*69“  Upright ^
withFteg*19“

Aboue-The-FIoor
Cleaning Tools

[ D E U R E K A
I With the POW ER OF TWO MOTORS | 

CLEANS SHAOS And All Other 
' Carpets Right Up To

The BaeebMrd

- 1 6 Peak HP MOTOR 
IN CLEAN ER

' R e g u la r ̂ 89’" ’
I COMBNATION FOR ONLY

$ C fl9 5

afAMSSHASr

PLUS 
EUREKA S
ROTO-MATIC'
MOTORIZED CARPET 
ATTACHMENT vVlTH 
NIW KOOK KLBENKR
That Ciear ŝ fhal Lasl 
Touqri incti A'ong Tr>p 
BasoDoa'd'

SAVE
$30.

Peww pectieS, leahwe pecked eenlaief etaaear
at the lowest price in town.

Li'ge capacity »epoea laeeeaewee* edM

coweiruci.o'' eaer rou 

compiale too ttiacn'ner'i

MOW

Reg. $149.95

* 1 1 9 ” 9L

SMIlltMEniCtRO

DOWNTOWN MAIN STREET, MANCHESTER 
Phone 649-5221 Free Front A Rear Parking

Open 6 Days - Thuraday NIghta ’til 9KM
HRST FOR EVERYTHMG FOR THE EMILY & HOME SMCt 1911!

Voyage to the Planets
They’re both sailing through 

space, bound for the outer solar 
system. They weigh nearly one ton 
each, and they’re loaded with sen
sors, detectors, cameras, radiom
eters, and other instruments.

They’re the twin Voyager space
craft, launched in August and Sep
tember to reconnoiter the two 
largest planets, Jupiter and Saturn,, 
and maybe even far-out Uranus.

Nearly two years from now, if 
all goes well, they’ll start sending 
pictures and data back to earth 
about the planets and their moons. 
Their mission of rich exploration 
promises to stimulate planetary 
science for many years to come.

United Technologies supplied 
the rocket propulsion that lofted 
the Voyager vehicles from their 
launch pads and then flung them 
on their paths to the planets.

Each spacecraft was launched 
atop a rocket whose liftoff power 
came from a pair of solid propel
lant boosters delivering combined 
thrust of 2.4 million pounds. The 
boosters were 85 feet tall and 10 
feet in diameter and were built by 
United Technologies’ Chemical 
Systems Division.

Up in space, the Voyagers drew 
propulsion from rocket engines 
fueled by liquid hydrogen and built 
by the Government Products Divi
sion of our Pratt & Whitney Air
craft Group. Two such engines 
were used in each launch to insert

the Voyagers in orbit around the 
earth and then kick them into their 
planetary trajectories.

The spacecraft are now streak
ing toward Jupiter, about 6<X) 
million miles from earth. Starting 
in 1979, as they fly past, they’ll 
give man his closest look yet at the 
planet, which contains more mat
ter than all the other planets 
combined.

The two spacecraft will journey 
next to Saturn, more than 900 mil
lion miles from earth. Their prime 
task there will be to scrutinize the 
Saturn moon of Titan. Scientists 
believe it may harbor organic mat
ter, which could yield clues to the 
evolution of primitive life.

One of the spacecraft may be 
sent on to Uranus, arriving in 1986 
at a planet that’s 20 times farther 
from the sun than earth is. Eventu
ally, their duties done, both ve
hicles will pass beyond the solar 
system to cruise among the stars.

The Voyager mission will exam
ine more objects, greater mass, 
more diversity, and a larger por
tion of the solar system than have 
ever been explored before. Scien
tists will harvest a vast fund of 
knowledge about the outer planets 
and their moons.

We at United Technologies are 
pleased that our propulsion pro
ducts functioned faultlessly in 
getting a mission of such scientific 
significance off to a good start.

Pratt & Wkltnay Airenit Group • Otii Group • Eatax 
Power Syatama Olvlalon • Nordan • CiMinleal Syatama

Qrljup • SMioraky Aircralt • Hamilton Standard 
ion • Untied Tachnotoglea Raaaarch Center

M  1^1

FREE . .  pair, of Prescut decorator glass cruets when you open a $2, 3, 5 or 10 
Christmas Club (gift not available in $1 club). Plus as an extra gift the fifty-first payment is 
made by First Federal. Open a club today . . .  it's First Federal's way of saying, Seasoning 
Greetings" and Happy Holidays. .

Fist Federal Savings
East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor.
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Conglomerates spin off 
companies they gobbled

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The gobbling 
up of companies by conglomerates in 
the dizzy 1960s has reversed — and 
the resulting wave of spin-offs of 
those same companies is creating a 
lot of business for commercial 
finance houses.

Monroe R. Lazere, chairman of the 
.National Com m ercial F inance 
Conference, said the spin-offs reflect 
the inability of conglomerates to 
operate the acquired smalt firms as 
profitably as the former owners. In 
fact, in many cases it is the former 
ow neis who a re  buying the 
businesses back.

And increasingly, Lazere said the 
commercial finance houses are the 
only lending institutions seriously in
terested in lending money to small
business.

He said frequently — especially 
with the uncertain economic outlook 
— the commercial banks won’t even 
talk to the small businessman unless 
the bank happens to have a commer
cial finance subsidiary or divison.

' Without commercial finance 
houses, whose loan volume will 
exceed $45 billion this year, the fun
ding outlook for small business would

be grim indeed in the current finan
cial climate," Lazere said.

A commercial finance house is a 
secured lender th a t lends to 
businesses on such collaterhl as ac
counts receivable, inventories and 
plant and equipment. Although they 
make some rather large loans, they 
also will lend as little .as $50,000. 
Most of their customers have sales of 
$1 million to $5 million a year, a few 
as little as $500,000.

Four years ago, Walter E. Heller 
Co., a Chicago commercial finance 
house , enab led  l i t t l e  B aker 
Laboratories, a maker of quality in
fant formula, to buy the Beech-Nut 
baby food business from Squibb, the 
pharmaceutical complex. That was a 
$20 million deal.

Commercial finance houses charge 
higher interest rates than commer
cial banks but the interest spread 
may be less than it appears to be, 
Lazere said. Commercial finance 
houses don't require any compen
sating balance deposits and interest 
is charged only on the loan money ac
tually used each day — loan funds are 
drawn only as needed.

Many commercial finance houses

also are in factoring, the outright 
purchase of accounts receivable. 
A ln e s s  firms traditionally didn’t 
usually resort to factors if they could 
get money any other way, but a new 
system of factoring Is used by some 
big firms that is upgrading it as a 
method of financing.

Aside from the difference in in
t e r e s t  r a t e s  and  s e c u r i ty  
requirem ents, the commercial 
finance house differ; from the bank 
in its overall lending philosophy.

Lazere said it is much more willing 
than the typical banker to look behind 
the figures on the loan application — 
such as management personnel, the 
products, plant facilities and the 
small company’s as yet unrealized 
potential for market ^netration.

Commercial finance houses also as 
a rule give more management 
assistance to their borrowers than 
banks, Lazere said.

The individual loans are individual-^ 
ly tailored and they are made for an 
enormous variety of goals, Lazere 
said. For example loans are made for 
refinancing, buying out a business, 
new product development or expan
sion and diversification.

Something from  Halloween?
John Clark examines sleeve bearing that is part of a Halloween-looking end plate for a 

Dunham-Bush rotary screw compressor used in large tonnage packaged chillers for com
mercial and industrial air conditioning and refrigeration. Dunham-Bush, a West Hartford 
subsidiary of The Signal Companies, Inc., says the compressors will save more than 35 per 
cent in power consumption. (UPI photo)

rinoinono ^ Soviet SST completes first flight
ATX/TA A rp A t T c c D  /T in iv  rp u . R iit it  U7oe nn io v  atram r innVi tViA tiratr p n a ifip c  pontrih iitA H  tn  th o  nnicA n m h li

Awarded CPCU title
Michael J. Cancelliere of Manchester has been 

awarded the professional insurance designation. 
Chartered Property Casualty Underwriter (CPCU).

Cancelliere holds a B.A. degree from Trinity College 
and an MS. degree from Rennselaer Polytechnic 
Institute. He is a technical representative for the Hart
ford Insurance Group. Epst Hartford.

He and his family reside at 110 Briarwood Drive.

Director of company
John S. Mason of L. Bissell & Son Inc., Rockville, 

recently was named a director of the Thames Insurance 
Co. which was granted a full-line insurance charter by 
the Connecticut Legislature last April.

The company will have a $1 million capital and $750,000 
surplus and is in the process of applying for a state 
license to write property and casualty business.

The Thames Insurance Co. is a subsidiary of the New 
London County Mutual Insurance Co.

On insurance council
Dr. John F. Barry Jr., of Manchester, vice president of 

the Connecticut State Dental Association, was recently 
elected by the House of Delegates of the American Den
tal Association to membership on the Association's Coun
cil on Insurance.

The insurance council's function is to make recommen
dations and supervise the administration of group in
surance plans for the association’s 120,000 members.

Promoted at Aetna
Melvyn Pilver of 839 Brewer St., East Hartford, was 

recently promoted to senior account consultant, special 
risks, group experience rating department at Aetna Life 
& Casualty.

He joined the company in 1968 in output processing and 
was named special risk analyst in 1970, senior analyst in 
1971, account coordinator in 1973 and account consultant 
later that year.

ALMA ATA, U.S.S.R. (UPI) -  The 
Soviet Union’s answer to the Concorde, 
the new TU-144 supersonic airliner, com
pleted a noisy but otherwise pleasant in
augural passenger flight Tuesday, 
covering 2,000 miles in under two hours.

The sleek droop-nosed airliner began its 
Moscow-to-Alma Ata flight with a super- 
powered takeoff that shoved its 80 
passengers sharply back in their seats as 
the plane lifted off at a steep angle.

The plane, nicknamed the Concordski, 
ate up the miles after it hit speeds of over 
1,250 mph about 20 minutes after liftoff 
from a suburban Moscow airport and 
cleared the more populated capital 
region.

But it was noisy every inch of the way, 
worst during the takeoff and continuing 
even after it wa; theoretically leaving all 
sound far behind.

Passengers — most of them journalists 
and aviation officials — had to shout to 
make themselves heard by their seat- 
mates in the cramped, powder blue cabin.

At an airport news conference after lan
ding in Alma Ata, the craft’s designer 
Alexei ’Tupolev, said the high speeds cause 
the skin of the a ir c ra f t  to reach 
temperatures of 248 Farenheit "and we 
need very strong ventilation with lots of 
air moving.”

He also said the TU-144's four jet

engines contributed to the noise problem.
"We are looking into the problem, " 

Tupolev said.
Asked about sonic booms, Tupolev said, 

“the sonic boom is no different than a 
thunderclap — so it is no different than 
nature itself."

T hree  b lue-un iform ed A eroflot 
stewardesses could barely squeeze their 
serving carts down the narrow aisle as 
they dispensed cognac, wine, caviar and 
roast beef.

The TU-144 began regularly weekly 
flights on the Moscow-Alma Ata run in 
December 1975 — but carried only 
mail and cargo.

Smugglers 
like plans
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) — President 

Carter’s Middle East peace efforts 
have won approval from an unlikely 
quarter — Cairo’s hashish smugglers.

Cairo newspapers said smugglers 
tried over the weekend to flood the 
market with a brand of hashish 
dubbed "Carter, the man of peace," 

Police said they foiled the attempt.

Joins staff 
of Buick firm

John Griffeth has joined 
the sales staff at Charter 
Oak Buick at 81 Adams St., 
Manchester.

Griffeth has worked at 
area Buick dealers since 
1953. He has served as a 
salesman or sales manager 
with five different firms.

He lives in Windham.

Record shrimp catch
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) — A record 48.5 million 

pounds of shrimp were caught by Oregon fishermen 
during the season, which just ended.

The Port of Portland reports it exported more frozen 
seafood in the first eight months of the year than it did in 
(he last 10 years combined, and Port officials say the 
shrimp harvest was a major factor. •

The shrimp fishermen were paid more than $11 million 
for their catch, a -spokesman said.

ir lirmo On ThiA 
V^uilablc \ l  M4>oI 
l.iir^er Sear** Sl«»rrs.

Joins staff 
at Moriarty

Sandi M istretta  has 
joined the sales staff at 
M oriarty  B ro thers in 
Manchester.

She previously worked as 
a sales representative for 
Cool-Ray Inc. of Morris 
Plains, N .J. She also 
previously has worked in 
secretarial jobs.

Ms. Mistretta, a 1964 
graduate of Manchester 
High School, lives in Ver-

S in ili M iHlrellu *’“sband and^an tli yiiHlr« llu  three children.

New senior analyst
Andrew P. Ruganis of 37 Autumn St. was recently 

promoted to senior analyst in the group experience rating 
department at Aetna Life & Casualty.

A graduate of Manchester Community College, 
Ruganis joined the company in 1968 as a processor and 
was named analyst trainee in 1971 and analyst in 1973

Save 20%
Warm winter 
Outerwear...

2 7 9 9Regular $.35

Pile-lined storm coats
Chase away winter chills in coats of polyester 
and cotton with polyurethane trim and cozy 
acrylic lining. Deep, roomy pockets and 
toggle-shape buttons add just the right amount 
of pizazz. Assorted autumn colors. Choose 
from Misses’ sizes 10 to 20

Half-sizes 16' z-24'................Reg. $38 Sale *30

In our Coal and Suit Drparinwut

Regular $50

Double-breasted pea coats
Be prepared to welcome winter in rough-and- 
ready pea coats. They’re just great for popping 
over pants and casual skirts. Styled with either 
flap or slash pockets and back seaming that 
provides superb fit. Pick navy, camel-tan, black. 
Sizes 5 to 15.

Where America shops

SCARS, ROLBU( K AND( O

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Buck

MANCHESTER
West Hartford
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U.S. owes $ $ $  to business, employees
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Uncle Sam owes 

American business and around 30 million 
of Its employees up $1.5 billion In Social 
Security taxes that were collected on 
excludable sick pay, an expert in payroll 
tax accounting says.

“It’s a legal area that is gray in some 
spots but so harshly black and white in' 
other respects that it can impose rather 
fearful contingent liabilities on companies 
who collect and pay the tax and then 
forget to file for refunds," says Roy John
son of PCS Reports, Ltd., of New York.

’The $1.5 billion figure, arrived at in a 
rnther complicated way, is based partly

on a survey of a sample of big companies 
indicating that 70 percent of the firms ig
nore filing for the refunds on the theory 
that the bookkeeping involved isn’t worth
it.

But Marvin Kaufman, a tax expert for 
Alexander Grant, the accounting firm, 
said a company with 5,000 workers who 
make an average $300 a week and who 
take a week’s annual sick leave, could be 
liable for up to $87,000 a year if it fails to 
file for the refunds then has to pay the 
money to its employees.

Not only is there an opportunity for

companies to recover this money for 
themselves and their employees, there is 
a legal obligation tq, do so.

While the law is still being revised 
th rough  the c o u rts , the p resen t 
regulations clearly say companies must 
refund the Social Security tax on legally 
excludable sick pay to workers even if the 
company fails to .file for the refund before 
the legal deadline, Johnson said. This 
liability holds even if the worker fails to 
make a claim.

But in addition to the paperwork in
volved in filing for the refunds, the whole 
nr"o )>: further complicated by the 
different rules for Social Security tax and 
income tax on excludable sick pay.

Virtually all pay for days taken off for 
illness by workers is excludable from 
Social Security tax. On the other hand, the 
rules for excluding sick pay from income 
subject to the income tax are very com
plex and restrictive.

Gulf Coast pipeline: 
Mexico^s Panama Canal?!

BAT ■

Quality control
Oil-rubbed, statuary bronze lock is checked 

by employee at Emhart Corp.’s hardware 
division in Berlin, Conn., during one of 30 
quality control checks. The heavy-duty unit, 
combining door handle and lock, is con
sidered a lifetime installation. New York’s 
new Citicorp building has installed 1,200 unit 
locks; Rockefeller Center, 50,000. Gloves pre
vent corrosion from perspiration oil. 
Hardware sales increases were one reason 
Emhart recently reported a 32 percent in
crease for third-quarter and nine-month ear
nings. (UPI photo)

MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Mexico’s 
planned Gulf Coast pipeline is being 
turned into a political issue leftists who 
are calling the project “Mexico’s Panama 
Canal.”

The pipeline, which should be pumping 
natural gas from Mexico to heat U.S. 
homes in two years time, is good news for 
the gas-hungry states — especially after 
the fuel shortages that resulted from last 
year’s bitter winter.

But critics charge it is a giveaway of 
Mexico’s oil riches and will make this 
country even more dependent on the 
United States.

Last May, the sta te  oil company 
Petroleos Mexicanos (Pemex) announced 
it would spend $1.5 billion to build an 8(X)- 
mile, 48-inch pipeline to carry gas from 
wells in the Tabasco-Chiapas fields in 
southeast Mexico to McAllen, Tex.

Pemex said it expected to have one 
billion cubic feet of surplus gas a day 
available for export to the United States in 
1979, and enough to double that amount in 
1981.

Pemex Jorge Diaz Serrano, testified 
before the Mexican Chamber of Deputies 
last week to counter critics of the 
pipeline. He pointed out it will earn 
Mexico $2 billion a year from gas sales, 
and he warned that if Mexico does riot use 
fuel exports to finance its development.

the nation will “pay a high political and 
social cost."

But oil has always been a sensitive 
political issue in Mexico. Appropriation of 
foreign oil companies by President Lazaro 
Cardenas in 1938 is still a source of great 
national pride — no politician can afford to 
hint that Mexico might be giving away 
control of its oil riches.

To tranquilize those who believe Mexico 
might soon run out of oil if it sells too 
much to the United States, Diaz Serrano 
revealed last week that Mexico has an es
timated 120 billion barrels in "potential 
reserves" of gas and oil — enough to last 
for 280 years.

If proven true, as oil experts believe it 
will be, Mexico would be second only to 
Saudi Arabia among world petroleum 
powers. Saudi Arabia has estimated 
reserves of 14 billion barrels.

This la test estim ate might dilute 
criticism from the left but — given the 
nationalistic appeal — it will hardly halt it 
completely.

"Now we are dependent on (the United 
States) for 70 percent of our trade and if 
we sell them so much petroleum and gas 
our dependence will increase to 86 per 
cen t," Heberto Castillo, president of the 
Mexican Workers Party wrote recently.

9
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Two rock haulers
A giant earthmoving machine at Goodyear's proving ground in San 

Angelo, Texas, dwarfs a youthful rock hauler. The scraper is part of an 
earthmoving fleet that the company uses to test new concepts in 
earthmover tires. (UPI photo)
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William J. Flynn Jr. Patricia A. Brennan

Two promoted at CML
William J. Flynn Jr. and Patricia A. Brennan, both of 

Manchester, have been promoted in Connecticut Mutual 
Life’s customer service department in Hartford.

Flynn has been named administrator and Mrs. Brennan 
has become a unit leader.

Flynn has attended Central Connecticut State College. 
He joined Connecticut Mutual in 1963, and became a 
manager in 1971. He has served as chairman of the com
pany’s Home Office Advisory Council and is currently 
vice president of the CML Club. He lives with his wife and 
three children at 213 Bidwell St.

Mrs. Brennan has attended Manchester Community 
College and joined Connecticut Mutual in 1971. She andjj 
her husband live at 19 Henry St.

Wood substitute 
stirs enthusiasm

CHICAGO (UPI) -  A new substitute, for expensive 
wood furniture construction could stimulate more in
terest in furniture design than any development in recent 
years, according to its developer.

Masonite, developed by Chicago^based Masonite Corp,, 
is made from an old product — fiberboard.

Its use up to now has been confined to wallboard, but 
the firm hopes the interest shown by furniture designers 
and manufacturers .will reduce its dependency on the con
struction industry.

The Masonite process gives fiberboard a three- 
dimensional, wood grain appearance through a comj. 
pressed molding process, which the firm is attempting to 
patent. 'Hie prtSuct not only looks and feels like wood, it 
can be stained or lacquered the same as wood.

Larry Poe, Masonite vice president in charge of in
dustrial and furniture components, said inquiries have 
been frequent and from many different sources and may 
stimulate more interest in furniture design than any 
development in recent years.

■‘The product will give the designer a great deal more 
flexihility and the customer a wider selection."

The process embosses the edges to make the product 
ideal as a replacement for plastic or expensive hardwood 
for use as table tops, cabinet drawers and drawer fronts.

"Another strong advantage in the process is that it will 
allow a manufacturer to mix surfaces for in-lays," Poe 
said. “A coffee table with a wooden frame can be 
designed with a top consisting of non-wood inlays — 
butcher block, cork, linen, slate, burlap or any combina
tion — with the compressed fiberboard."

He said this means that furniture manufacturers can 
introduce ntany interesting, intricate and attractive 
patterns that are "prohibitively expensive to use in pure 
wood/*

Poe said cost of making molds for the new process is 
about one-half of that for producing the parts in plastic.

Masonite expects the new product to be profitable from 
the start and to become a hefty contributor to the firm's 
overall financial picture in three to five years.
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It's time to "Winterize" >our 
children against those cold days 
Dress 'em in a warm wool or 
acrylic and polyester coat or a 
nylon parka, there's sure to be a 
style, color and size to fit most 
every need Take advantage o! 
these savings:

Reg $19i»9 
3-6x

Kids' Sears Best jackets, 
15.99

18..39
p ark as.

20.99

Reg, $22 99 Kids'plaid coals.-t-Sx

Reg $25 99 Boys nylon 
8-ie"
Reg $2(199 Teen boss 'parkas, chest sizes 
33.to42. Aniron 111 nylon 21.99
Reg. $42 99 Sears Best girls' coat, boot 
length, sizes 7 14 3.3,'19
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If this gormeni Iq i ' s to give no i'^o ' 
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the purchase price

■More great winter buys!'
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2«%ofnMi>s' 
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Hi-Kuiar (T39
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Acrylic knit hats with iiiivcl 
designs One size (its all 
Color array

’20% off kids 
nyliin mittens

Ki-aular <12,3 
<2.79

Water repellent mittens 
with nylon lace and vinyl 
palm .Sizes S.M.I. Colors

20% off Imivs 
survival initleiis

Kiarular >i | q 
M.*W J

sturdy, nylon shell with 
warm polyester fiberlill 
Assarted colors M.L.XI.

20% off kids 
knit lints

Ki'i:ular 1 qq 
»2.t9 1

Soft, warm acrylic knit hats 
with novel woven desigTi 
One size his all

20'" off girls’ 
iiv Inn milli'ns 

3 i qRrulil.ir 
»3 9<l

Dul.ihle nylon nnllens with 
Ham 'll II iNilycsIer lihcr 
hll M.l,tefil7 It

onv

20'T off girl- 
knit hnt-

llixnlat »y.3q
*2.99 —

AiT 'lii' knit hats will....'el
designs One size (il> girls 
sizes 7 It
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Democrats make campaign statements
CoUman

Eleanor Coltman, a Democratic 
member of the Manchester Board of 
Education who is seeking re-election, 
said Monday that the board, under 
Democratic leadership, has sought to 
be accountable.

One exatnple of this is the 
budgeting process, which has been 
done in the Program Planning 
Budget format. This method is man
dated for use in Connecticut by 1980.

The Manchester Board has used 
this for its last three budget presen
tations and, through this method, is 
^ble to show what each program in 
the system costs each year,” Mrs. 
Coltman said.

Another example of accountability 
is the testing progriams to determine 
how effective the learning process is 
in Manchester.

She credited Dr. Alfred Tychsen, 
assistant superintendent of schools,

Celebration set 
by church group

World Community Day will be celebrated by Church 
Women United of Manchester FYiday at Community Bap
tist Church, 585 E. Center St.

The celebration will begin with a noon luncheon. Those 
planning to attend are asked to bring sandwiches. Coffee 
and dessert will be provided by the women of the church. 
Baby-sitting will also be provided, and children should he 
fed before coming to the church.

At 1 p.m. there will be a worship service in the church 
sanctuary. Participating in the service will be Evelyn 
Burton, Dorothy Smith, Marge Bradley, Carolyn Wait- 
man, Phyllis Gordon, Lena ^hubert. Marge Reed, and 
Elaine Holcomb.

Catherine Johns will be the soloist, accompanied by 
Maresa Easton, organist.

Christian women from all churches will be welcome at 
the celebration.

The orgin of World Community Day can be traced to 
the week of Pearl Harbor, when the constituting conven
tion of the United Council of Church Women met in Atlan
tic City. “As the nations were flying apart, the women 
were coming together," said Amy Welcher, who became 
the first president of the council, which now is known as 
Church Women United. One of the council's first acts was 
to inaugurate a day of peace in 1942. The next year, this 
observance became World Community Day and was con
cerned with the price of an enduring peace. Each year 
since then a specific issue is chosen to emphasize cor
porate action for justice and peace.

This year's theme, "Heart Change —Global Change,” 
focuses on reaching out to the unfree people throughout 
the community, nation and world by striving for unity 
and world peace.

The offerings on both World Community Day and World 
Day of Prayer, together with gift certificates, support 
the work of Intercontinerital Mission, a channel for 
Church Women to United to foster global change through 
funding of self-help and development programs.

Jaycees sponsor 
pageant in area

The Greater Vernon Jaycees will, for the second year, 
sponsor the "Miss Hockanum Valley Scholarship 
Pageant, " formerly known as the Miss 'Tolland County 
Pageant.

"The contest is open to women, age 17 to 26, from the 
towns of Vernon, Tolland, and Ellington. Jaycee Tony 
Wasilefsky has been named executive director and Jack 
Smith will be in charge of entries.

In order to participate, contestants will have to be 
graduated from one of the three area high schools by next 
Labor Day and be a United States citizen before the 
beginning of the state competition. The contestants must 
also have been a resident of one of the three towns for at 
least six months and either working full time or atten
ding school in the area.

Although the contest won't be until April 8, the applica
tion forms must be in by Dec. 31. Anyone wanting more 
information should contact Smith, 39 Elna Drive, 
Tolland. 875-2765 or 875-2591; or Tony Wasilefsky. Cora 
Road, Tolland, 871-2117 or 643-1591.

The contestants will have to present a talent routine 
such as singing, dancing, playing a musical instrument, 
dramatic reading, art display, dress designing, or a 
three-minute talk.

Winners of the Hockanum Valley contest may be eligi
ble to participate in the state and national Jaycee com
petition. Dates for these events haven't been announced.

and said, “Hard data are being gained 
through the total testing effort to 
prove the board and the administra
tion are willing and ready to stand 
accountable for your children’s lear
ning and for the use of your tax 
dollars.”

In another statement Mrs. Coltman 
lauded cooperation between the 
school system, the Youth Services 
Bureau and the Police Department.

“Staffs of ail three earnestly work 
to help and divert troubled youth. 
Those young people who potentially 
may become involved with the 
criminal Justice system are given 
full protection of their rights under 
the Constitution of the United States 
and the laws of Connecticut at the 
same time that many kinds of efforts

are made to try to prevent repetition 
of an ti-soc ia l and potentia lly  
criminal bahavior,” she said.

“Alternative education programs 
are more likely to produce results 
beneficial not only to the individual 
but also to the community than is 
punishment alone.

“ Restitution and rehahilitation 
rather than suspension or explosion 
(which moves the problem right hack 
into the total community) should be 
the goal, M n, Coltman said.

I'"'Connot^t
Thomas Cbnnors, a Democratic can

didate for tlie Manchester Board of 
Directors, said that he will seek to 
assign additional zoning enforcement 
officers if he is elected to the board.

H e s a id  th a t  th e  b a s e  o f  
Manchester's r o ta t io n  as “The 
City of Viliam Charm” comes from 
zoning laws that look at social needs, 
economic growth and a sense of 
aesthetics.

He said that the pressure of 
economic grdwth can sometimes 
o v e r c o m e  s o c ia l  n e e d s  and 
aesthetics.

“To assure Manchester residents 
that the lowering of the quality of life 
in Manchester will not take place, I 
will seek, when elected, the assign
ment of additional zoning enforce
ment officers,’'' Connors naii. These 
officers would he in charge of pur
suing complaints of non-compliance 
and will inspect all sections of town 
for zoning violations. ____

Cable TV 
hosts GOP

In terv iew s w ith  the s ix  
Republican candidates for the 
Manchester B o a r d s  Directors 
will be shown Thursday at 7:10 
p.m. on public-access cable 
television, Channel IS.

The Manchester Republican 
Campaign Committee and Wen
dy Pierro, a recent m duate  
from the University of Vermont, 
have produced the show.

Each candidate Is Interviewed 
for five minutes.

On Friday, a t 7:30 p.m .. 
Republican candidates for the 
Board of Education , town 
t r e a s u r e r  and B oa rd  of  
Selectmen will be interviewed.

Check abuses 
plague stale

HARTFORD (U P I) -  S ta te  
auditors have concluded the Depart
ment of Motor Vehicles is losing 
thousands of dollars each year to per
sons who write bad checks or circum
vent registration laws.

The auditors, Leo V. Donohue and 
Henry J. Becker Jr., recommended 
the department consider creating its 
own investigative unit to curb the 
abuses.

“The department’s efforts to com
bat the prohlenns of bad checks, im
proper out-of-state registrations and 
other abuses need reinforcement. 
Significant revenues are being lost by 
the state because of such problenu,” 
the auditors’ report said.

BETTY SADLOSKI
T O W N  T R E A S U R E R

I GUARANTEE TO EARN 
MORE INTEREST ON 
TOWN FUNDS!

T h e  D e m o c r a t i c  B o a r d  o f D ir e c t o r s  
o rd e re d  re e v a lu a tio n  w h ic h  w a s  d e la y e d  till 
a fte r e le c tio n . It w ill c o s t m o s t ta x p a y e r s  
$ 2 5 0 . a n d  u p  in h ig h e r ta x e s .
M O R E  M O N E Y ...................... M O R E  I N T E R E S T
w ith  th e  c u t in p a y  I w ill ta k e  —
I CAN AN D  W ILL doB E H E R  forLESS.

______ W  for by "Sadosid for Troassrsr Gomiti., Haney LaBonne, Treat"

THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

Ask Anyonel

ED TOM KIEL

Deserves Your Support

Re-elect ED TOMKIEL
On Tuetdav. Novtmbw 8

V O T E FOR T H E  D EM O C R A TIC  T EA M
Paid lor by the Committee to Re-elect Ed Tom kM , Stan Jarvis, Treasurer

Nurses to help 
cancer victims

The Rockville Public Health Nursing Association has 
started a new community service in cooperation with the 
Manchester Unit of the American Cancer Society.

The new service is a support group for cancer patients 
and their families. Elaine Shattuck, director of the 
association, said the agency has been Involved in the care 
of more and more cancer patients in the past year and the 
need for the support group became obvious In the course 
of the work.

Miss Shattuck said the first meeting of the group was 
Sept. 27 and six persons attended. The meetings will con
tinue for 10 weeks.

The agency also started a new series of classes for 
expectant parents. The classes used to be for the expec
tant mothers. Miss Shattuck said now that they are open 
to both parents the attendance has been much better.

Stephen Marcham, a local pharmacist, gave a lecture 
on m ^ications used in heart disease at the monthly in- 
service education session of the association. He will 
teach two more classes on drug therapy this fall.

Miss Shattuck said the agency conducted four “Well- 
Child” clinics during September and 45 children were 
seen. She also said 50 children were at the September im
munization clinic.

Sears

FOR THE 
OUTDOOR 

TYPES

SAVE ‘10
Down Insulated 
Jacket ^  _

3 4 ’ ’R e ^ l a r

*45

Another rugged look that zeros in on cold 
protection. And with what we think is the 
best protection around: down insulation. 
Add a nylon shell and lining that resists 
wind and water . . . and you’re really 
warm! Zip front with snap fly closure, 
pockets, stand-up collar. Solids, 
S,M,L,XL.

SAVE
Sears Best
Survival Parka

Regular 
•48

Nylon shell, polyester fiberfill lining. 
Acrylic pile lined hood. Double snap 

and zipper closure. Sizes 36-46 
regular.

T a ll sixt's. R<>^iilar$.')I ........... 3').*W

Sears Where America shops
SLARS. HOiBIK K ANU( (I

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Huek

M A N C H ES T ER  
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Auditors
defend
findings

HARTFORD (U PI) -  S tate  
auditors have charged criticism of 
their report that attacked the 
Connecticut Education Department 
is a ploy to divert attention from 
their findings.

Auditors Leo V. Donahue and 
Henry Becker Jr. issbed a report last 
March highly critical of the depart
ment, saying it wasn’t providing 
neccessary leadership to the local 
school systems throughout the state.

State Attorney General Carl Ajello 
has issued an opinion supporting the 
Education Department’s claim the 
law does not give the department any 
clout to back up what it orders.

The auditors have urged the 
Legislature to do something about 
changing the law so the department 
and the Connecticut Board of Educa
tion can provide the needed 
leadership.

State education officials and 
legislators have challenged the 
techniques used by the auditors. Last 
week. Sen. Richard F. Schneller, D- 
Essex, and Rep. Abraham Glassman, 
DrSouth W indsor, asked the 
Legislative Management Committee 
to hire a consulting firm for $4.(XM) to 
review the auditors' work.

Patrols added
HARTFORD (UPI) -  There have 

been three robberies involving large 
amounts of money reported in the 
past three weeks in the parking lot of 
the Hartford jai alai fronton, causing 
police to step up patrols there.

The most recent incident was the 
robbery of a Vernon man who said he 
was taken for 3725 as he was leaving 
the arena Saturday morning.
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Tax cut poBsihle

State budget picture 
continues to improve

BQ72Q

United Way over the top
The mercury in the thermometer on the United Way signboard at Main and Center 

streets has reached the top and a little bit over, indicating that Manchester's United Way 
campaign exceeded it’s $90,720 goal. Maurice P. Moriarty, team captain of the Corporate A 
group, measures the mercury as Arline Rosenberg, team captain for the town's United 
Way agencies, and Robert Wolverton,captain of the real estate group, look happily at the 
campaign results. The total returns for the Greater Hartford United Way at the drive's end 
Oct. 28 were $6,282,947. (Herald photo by Pinto)

U \

Ella says police 
won’t try Reilly

HARTFORD (UPI) — Gov. Ella T. Grasso insists State 
Police Commissioner Edward P. Leonard believes Peter 
Reilly should not be prosecuted, despite reports to the 
contrary.

Mrs. Grasso said Tuesday Leonard had assured her he 
is sticking to his Oct. 20 s ta tem en t tha t he 
"wholeheartedly" agrees with a state prosecutor that 
Reilly should not be indicted again for the 1973 slaying of 
his mother, Barbara Gibbons.

Reilly was convicted of manslaughter in 1974. A judge 
later tossed out the conviction and ordered a retrial. 
Subsequently evidence tending to clear him surfaced and 
the case against Reilly was dropped.

Last week it was reported that Leonard told troopers 
his remarks were misinterpreted by the media and he 
still believed Reilly should be retried. "He has stated to 
me that he has not altered the view that he presented at 
that time," Mrs, Grasso said.

Leonard first refused to accept the decision of State's 
Attorney Dennis A. Santore, who said the latest state 
police investigation failed to provide enough evidence to 
merit prosecuting Reilly again.

Leonard released a confidential state police report 
which said Reilly was “the sole perpetrator," even 
though all charges against the young man were dismissed 
in 1976.

He then met privately with Mrs. Grasso. ^nd later an
nounced he ''w holeheartedly” agreed with the 
prosecutor. This led to speculation Mrs. Grasso 
pressured Leonard to change his public position. Mrs. 
Grasso Tuesday denied twisting his arm.

High court reviews 
acquittal of Avcollie

HARTFORD (UPI) — Prosecutors say the state 
Supreme Court should review Bernard L. Avcollle’s 
murder acqultUI to see if a mistake was made. His 
lawyer maintains it doesn't matter, that whether the 
lower court was right or wrong, Avcollie is a free man.

Bridgeport attorney Theodore Koskoff Tuesday ar^ed  
before the high court that reviewing his client’s acquittal 
will trample on Avcollle’s constitutional right to be 
prosecuted only once for a crime.

A Waterbury Superior Court jury this summer found 
Avcollie, a Naugatuck lawyer and former assistant 
Democratic minority leader, guilty of killing his wife 
Wanda.

But Judge Simon S. Cohen dismissed the charges 
saying there was not enough evidence to justify the ver
dict. I

Cohen first refused permission for the state to appeal 
his decision and released Avcollie from bond, but 14 ̂ y s  
later changed his mind. Under state law, a judge’s per
mission is required before an appeal can be taken.

The Tuesday Supreme Court hearing was on whether 
the high court should review the case. If it decides to do 
so, another hearing, probably next year, will be held on 
the merits of the case.

Latvyer: Tree GoM’
WATERBURY (UPI) -  The lawyer for convicted 

murderer Murray R. Gold says Gold should be set free 
bwause a policeman who testified against him also 
manufactured a questionable scenario in the Peter A. 
Reilly case.

In a legal complaint filed Tuesday, attorney William 
Kunitler said New Haven policeman Jam es E. 
McDonald’s theory that Reilly ran oyer his mother with 
his car means the officer is either “tmstaken’’ or “lying" 
in the Gold case.

Kunitler also charged the Gold case was “totally 
fabricated."

The challenging document was s w e d  on State’s At
torney Francis M. McDonald, who refused comment. It 
seeks a diimltsal M the charges or a ne« teial for Gold, 
convicted in the Sept. 26, WIi, slashing deaths of his 
former wife’s parents in their Waterbury homi.

State’s Attorney McDonald successfully prosecuted 
Gold, who wai given two life sentences, after a first trial 
ended In a mistrial.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
budget picture continues to Improve 
and one usually conservative group 
says there may even be enough 
money left over to cut taxes.

Officials Tuesday issued their most 
optimistic evaluation of the state’s 
surplus situation this year and Ciov. 
Ella T. Grasso quickly followed with 
her strongest indication yet that 
there will be no new taxes in 1978.

State Comptroller J. Edward 
Caldwell said the surplus for the 
fiscal year ending June 30,1978, was 
expected 'to b ^ ^ . 6  million — 35.2 
million more'man last month’s es
timate.

Mrs. Grasso said that “makes the 
prospects better for not having a tax 
increase.” Asked what the prospects 
for avoiding higher levies were, she 
said “I think they are pretty good.” 

The usually conservative Connec
ticut Public Expenditure Council 
said taxpayers could “reasonably" 
hope there might be tax cuts.

CPEC said up to 326 million might 
be available, although that statement 
was based on Caldwell’s previous es
tim ate  and the projection  of 
available funds would appear to in
crease based on the new numbers.

Sen. Robert Houley, D-Somers, 
chairman of the Legislature's 
budget-writing Appropriations Com
mittee, said the CPEC estimate of a 
potential for tax cuts was based on 
state spending rising of only six per 
cent.

He said such a small increase had 
occurred only twice in recent years. 
He question^ if it would occur in an 
election year, when lawmakers 
typically spend in order to help their 
chances for re-election.

Talk of tax cuts has been rare at 
the Capitol recently because of fears 
the state faced a revenue shortage

for the bookkeeping year beginning 
July 1,1978. Any talk of cuts has been 
in the area of business tax reform.

The state ended last fiscal year 
with a 373.4 million surplus and only 
about 342 million of that was an
ticipated — and therefore spent — 
when the budget for this year was 
drawn up.

Adding that money to the current 
estimated surplus comes to more 
than 370 million available next year.

Mrs. Grasso said previously the 
state faced a potential budget gap but 
that threat has been waning, officials 
say, because of the improved 
economy.

Her political enem ies have 
charged she made up the revenue gap 
to hold down spending as she 
prepares to seek re-election.

In addition to the surplus money 
from the last two years, Connecticut 
is to get 322 million from the federal 
government to settle a welfare law
suit. Congress must okay the agree
ment, but state officials say that will 
be done.

Supports plan
Nicholas Carbone, Democratic 

majority leader of the Hartford City 
Council, told lawmakers Tuesday he 
supports creation of a National 
Domestic Development Bank.

Carbone said, federal regulations 
discriminate against "older es
tablished businesses that want to re
main in their hometowns."

Later in the day, Carbone said he 
supports President Carter's welfare 
proposal to create 1.4 million public 
service jobs.

Sears
Sale i-nd* 11/26.1977 for all 
ilrma on this pa t̂*

Fits Siirs 
40'/4X28in . 
40'>4x 32 in . 
46t 4X 28in . 
46' 4x 32 in .

10 O F F
Glass Door Firescreen in 
Antique or Polished Brass

99Regular
*79.99

Black Firrscrrrn 
Rck. 1619.99... 59.99

Now dress up the fireplace with this elegant yet 
practical firescreen! Insulated glass doors, when 
closed, help prevent warm fireplace air from escap
ing. See it at Sears! Partially assembled.

«M.99. Tool S et.................j».99 Mroh Scirt*n IshoHii)....... 11.99

$ 8  O F F ,  Recirculating 
Fireplace Grate

3 | 9 9Regular
139.99

8 3  O F F ,  Log
Storage Crib

1 1 9 9Regular
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SUPER
BUY

Chain or Ceiling Mounted 
40 Watt 2 Lt. Worklight

Sears Regular 
Low Price

This light is bright and practical for any utility area! 48 inches long, bulbs included. 
White enameled steel frame and reflector. Rapid start, includes 36 inch plug-in 
cord or can be wired into outlet box with wall switch.

Each of these advertised items is readily available for sale as advertised.

R ni. 169. 99.  H andsom e 
cane sty lin g  A utom atic 
shut'OfI switch.

SAVE
* 1 0

9  Gallon 
Console 

Humidifier 
2-Speed

i99

SAVE
»20

15 Gallon 
Console 

Humidifier 
Variable Speed

99
Humidifier lablrls ..................2.39

Reg. $119.99. Pecan 
c o l o r  c a b i n e t . .
Automatic shut off 
switch. Up to 15-gal. 
output daily.

Humidifier cleaner................. 2.49
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Counseling service 
gets new associate

R ev. D r. M ah lon  B. G ilb e r t

The Rev. Dr. Mahlon B. Gilbert 
has been named associate director of 
the Pastoral Counseling Center of 
Manchester, located at 21 E. Middle 
Turnpike.

Dr. Gilbert assumed his new duties 
Tuesday, according to the Rev. Dr. 
Felix Davis, director of the center.

The new associate director comes 
from the North Community Church 
of Marshfield, Mass., and the 
Marshfield Pastoral Counseling 
Center, where he has had experience 
in both parish ministry and pastoral 
counseling.

He is a graduate  of Miami 
U niveristy , Oxford, Ohio, and 
Rochester-Colgate Divinity ^hool, 
Rochester. N.Y. He receiv^ his doc

toral degree in psychology and 
counseling from Andover Newton 
Theological School, Newton, Mass.

The center, which opened in 
September 1976, is a non-profit, non
sectarian  community resource, 
providing counseling services to in
dividuals and families undergoing 
stress caused by crisis situations, the 
b re a k in g  dow n of p e r s o n a l  
relationships and other emotional 
problems. Dr. Davis said.

The addition of Dr. Gilbert to the 
staff "will enhance the center’s 
ability to give service to more people 
in the greater Manchester area,” the 
director said.

Appointments may be made by 
calling the center, 646-3811.

Democrat answers
Thomas Connors, a Democratic 

candidate for the Board of Directors, 
contends that Republicans were con
tradicting themselves this weekend 
over responsible leadership.

He was referring to statements 
that the Democrats had abandoned 
policy making decisions to the ad
ministration and that the Democrats 
had unwisely built a firehouse in 
Buckland.

Connor’s statement follows:

"A spokesman for the Republican 
party stated that the town ad
m inistration was not receiving 
enough direction from the elected of
ficials, while Republican incumbents 
b em o an ed  th e  D e m o c ra t ic  
leadership that directed security in 
firefighting in the area covered by 
Fire Station Number 5.

"Progressive city management 
seeks to encourage growth and must 
put on the line what it is offering to 
stimulate the growth. A top offering 
is the extent of guarantees for the 
public's safety.

"In general, we have the good for
tune to have concerned citizens who 
insist on fife safety through up-to- 
date codes, but we have seen fire still 
exact its toll in death and destruc
tion. This week, research has iden
tified a defective wiring system that 
has been a mode in new construction 
for the past 20 years as a fire hazard. 
Conclusions are that the wire should 
be replaced, and until it is replaced 
the hazard will remain and we must 
be prepared to fight fire. The 
Republican leadership would deny 
the initiative that seeks to guarantee

preparation to fight fire while inter
minable court action drags on.

"What the denunciation of the 
Buckland Firehouse, a misnomer for 
Fire Station No. 5, amounts to is a 
denunciation of prudent people who 
would give protection in the first in
stance to residents in 314 apartments 
in Fountain Village; 190 apartments 
in Beacon Hill; 60 apartments in 
Falcon Ridge; 52 apartments in Pine 
Ridge; 183 apartm en ts in the 
Parkade complex; 410 individual 
homes; 500 students in Howell 
Cheney Technical School; 1250 
students in East Catholic High 
School; and the residents of East 
Catholic High School Convent, a 
retirement home for the .Sisters of 
Mercy. This is a partial list and does 
not include second alarm respon
sibilities nor the first alarm respon
sibility for a myriad of incidental

business and residences located 
throughout fhe area serviced by Fire 
Station No. 5.

"A survey of the Fire House No. 5 
area generates the logical con
clusions that the area is growing; is 
the most logical area for continued 
growth; is contiguous to two towns 
whose growth is being pushed 
eastward because of their proximity 
to the Hartford Metropolitcan Area; 
that is on both rubber and steel wheel 
corridors and that in no way can the 
area be expected to either retrench 
or stop growing. Progressive 
management cannot ignore these 
conclusions.

"The vast majority of Manchester 
residents enjoy outstanding fire 
protection from Manchester’s fire 
departments but the majority in this 
case is not enough. The service must 
be for all residents despite the incon
sistencies evinced by the Republican 
leadership.”

Daniel Mikolowsky, registered technician in nuclear 
medicine, congratulates the top students in the first year and 
graduating class of the School of Radiologic Technology at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital during graduation ceremonies 
Monday night. Mara Becker, left, a first year student, holds 
the E.R. Squibb award. Jeanne Littlefield, a graduate, holds a 
silver tray, the Manchester Memorial Hospital award. 
(Herald photo by Dunn)

South still 
low income

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Although 
Industries and jobs have increased in 
the South, the per capita inc«ne of 
southerners — which has risen 
significantly — still remains the 
lowest in the countir, according to a 
congressional study.

The Congressional Research Ser
vice study, requested by Sen. Henry 
Bellmon, R-Okla., covers the pattern 
of regional changes between 1960 and 
1975. It was p e e r e d  for the Senate 
Appropriation Committee.

The study found that the gap 
between per capita Income levels 
among statra and regions narrowed 
considerably over those 25 years.

"The South has made the most 
significant gain though it remains the 
lowest per capita income region,” 
the report said. "The area’s per 
capita income rose fom 74 percent of 
the national average in 1950 to 88 per
cent in 1975.”

The study also showed that In the 
25 years, "there has been been a 
gradual but steady shift of the center 
of employment opportunities from 
the Northeast and North (Central 
regions to the South and West.”

The report said in 1950 slightly 
more than 60 of every 100 jobs were 
located in the Northeast and North 
Central regions combined but in 1975 
this had slipped to slightly more than 
50 out of every 100.
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Five complete X-ray school
Five students in the School of 

R a d i o l o g i c  T ec h n o lo g y  at  
M anchester Memorial Hospital 
graduated in ceremonies in the 
hospital conference rooms Monday 
night.

The highlight of the event was the 
presentation of awards to the most 
o u t s t a nd in g  s t u d e n t s  in the 
graduating and first year classes.

Mrs .  J e a n n e  P a s q u a r e t t a  
Littiefield of 83 Leland Drive, East 
Hartford, was the recipient of a 
silver tray, Manchester Memorial 
Hospital's award to the most outstan
ding student of the graduating class.

The E.R. Squibb award, given to 
the most outstanding first year stu
dent, was presented to Mara Becker 
of Windsor Locks.

Other members of the graduating

class are Doreen Ackerman of 104 
Woodbridge St., Linnea Benson of 348 
Woodbridge St.; Martina Brissette of 
34 Liberty St., and Karen Nemeroff 
of 122B Sycamore Lane.

First year students besides Mar^ 
Becker are Deborah Gauthier, Ellen 
Nassiff, Carol Poliansky, Dianne 
Roussel and Valerie Syverson.

The radiologic technology course is 
a two-year program.

E L E C T
STEVE
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TOWN DIRECTOR
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Kenmore Automatic Washer and Dryer'
SAVE ’20
Kenmore Washer 
Regular *269.95 249 Sale Knds 

11/26

SAVE *40
Kenmore Dryer* 
Regular $239.95 199 Sale Ends 

11/12

*Eleclricsl connectora, extra

1

SAVE m
15.23 cubic foot

refrigerator-freezer

Q Q f | 9 5

Regular 1429.95

* All fniHlIekH
* Porcelain enamel on 

steel interior
* Power Miser feature
* Magnetic gasket diMir 

teal
* Easy gliding rollers
* Adjustable Dynawhile 

interior shelving
* Reversible dcHirs

J  I ’

19.1 cubic foot 
frostless 

side-by-side

46995
• All froslless
• 12.76 ru . ft. refrigerator 

6.34 cu. ft. freezer
* Porcelain on steel interior
* Crisper and meal pan 

ndi-Bin®

MU9
’ mtd parti *4 n* •■ir«

Sears Where America shops
SIARS. HOLSIK K ANUCO

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Buck

MANCHESTER 
West Hartford

Kevin O'Brien named 
chief vote moderator

Kevin O'Brien

Kevin O'Brien of H6rton Road 
has been named chldf moderator for 
the Manchester town election.

O’Brien and the moderators for the 
ten polling places are Democrats.

I The two inajor parties alternate the 
selection of moderators for elections.

The moderators are as follows; 
District One, Harry Yorgensen, 31 
Edmund St.r District ’Two, Allan 
Thomas, 215 Hollister St.; .District 
Three, Arnold Klelnschmidt, 73C 
Ambassador Drive;' District Four, 
Harry Deegan, 125 Brettoti Road;' 
District Five, Patricia Kean, 119 
Constance Drive. -  . i.;;

Also: District Six, Gail Fuller, 45 
Kane Road; D istric t Seven, J. 
Edward McKeever, 61 W aabin^n 
St.; District Eight, VirgiiUg L e s s ^ ,  
169 Lyness St.; District Nine, John 
O’Connell, 91 Winthrop. Road; 'and

District Ten, William Legault, 22 
Lenox St.

Polling p laces w ill be open 
Tuesday from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Power loss
MILFORD (UPI) -  Officials for 

the United Illuminating Co. are in
vestigating an explosion and fire at 
the compa.iy’s Milvon substation that 
left thousands of customers without 
power.

UI spokesman Jack Dolan said the 
ex|iloSlon Tuesday morning left ll,- 
272 customers in Milford, Stratford 

.fand Devon without power for more 
than three hours.

Dolan said an equipment malfunc
tion is believed responsible for 
causing the explosion, which caused 
substantial damage, but did not in- 

■ jure anyone.

Volunteer patrol knocked
ORRINGTON, Maine (UPI) -  

George Moore says he is just trying 
to protect his home against thieves 
and vandals.

But Penobscot County Sheriff Otis 
N. Labree says Moore and other 
volunteers who are patrolling this 
east central Maine town of 2,500 per
sons are "bounty hunters" trying to 
take the law into their own hands.

“If these same bounty hunters 
would just tell us what they know we 
could do our work. I think it is just a 
big act," Labree said Tuesday. "My 
suggestion to them would be to stay 
home and just tell us what they know 

.before some nut ends up shooting 
somebody.”

Labree said even though the group 
says it wants to help the police, its 
members have r e f u ^  to reveal the

identities of persons seen commit
ting crimes and said they would 
“ take care  of th e ir problem s 
themselves.”

“ I’m dead set against this. I think 
all these idiots want to do is take over 
the judicial system,, and that’s il
legal,” he said. “Some of these same 
men are ones who have refused to 
help us in the past because they 
didn’t want to get involved with the 
police.

“I think this is very bad. If they 
were law-abiding citizens they should 
have sat down and talked to me 
before going ahead with aomethlng 
like this,” he said.

Moore, who works in a law office in 
nearby Bangor, helped form the 
volunteer patrols. He said they were 
started because law enforcement of

ficials have been unable to stop an 
outbreak of vandalism and thefts.

“We are simply trying to watch 
each o th e r’s homes like good 
neighbors should," Moore said. “We 
are principally using CBs and 
telephones to act as eyes and ears for 
the local constables and other law en
forcement agencies.”

He admitted some members of the 
group have suffered great losses 
from the thefts and vandalism and 
“are hot-headed and have their own 
ideas about how the patrols will be 
run." Asked if he thought there 
would be any problem controlling 
these individuals, he said, "No.” 

Labree said he had two deputies 
stationed two miles from Orrington 
and the nearby Brewer police could 
also help out in the area if residents 
would cooperate.

Party at Nathan Hale
Keith Baker, 3, and Stacy Baker, 5, of 35 Foster St. arrived 

at the Nathan Hale PTA Halloween Party Monday as cute 
Raggedy Andy and Raggedy Ann and walked off with one of the 
prizes for pre-schoolers and kindergartners. Here they are 
gr«eted by State Rep. Francis Mahoney, one of the judges in 
the costume contest with Mrs. Mildred Nilson, school 
librarian, and Mrs. Amy Gannutz, school secretary. The event 
was termed a great success.

EB's parent will 
help find jobs

HARTFORD (UPI) — The General Dynamics Corp. 
has promised to help find jobs for 3,000 white-collar 
workers laid off at its giant Electric Boat Division — the 
Navy’s largest manufacturer of submarines.

At the same time, Gov. Ella T. Grasso said 'Tuesday the 
state will try to find employment for 1,200 construction 
workers at Northeast Utilities’ Millstone II nuclear 
power plant in Waterford. The layoffs were announced 
last week by the power company after the state granted 
only m  million of the 390 million rate hike it requested.

Mrs. Grasso said some of the construction workers will 
be hired by Electric Boat. The shipyard says it has 
openings for production workers, despite the layoff of 3,- 
000 white-collar employes at its Groton and ()uonset 
Point, R.I., plants.

At the same time, EB officials in Groton said a three- 
day "Job Fair” will begin Thursday to help the displaced 
workers find other jobs.

About 2,300 of the workers were employed at EB’s 
Groton facility and 700 at Quonset Point, R.I. Rhode 
Island officials unveiled plans in Providence Tuesday to 
find jobs and training programs for those workers.

In St. Louis, David S. Lewis, chairman of General 
Dynamics conceded Monday the layoffs were planned 
well in advance and said more are on the way. 'The only 
consolation he offered was that he does not expect the 
shipyard will shut down, according to Rep. Christopher J. 
Dmld, D-Conn.

Dodd said Lewis apologized for not Informing state and 
federal officials of Uie layoffs in advance.

In a relat«l development. Rep. Eldward P. Beard, D- 
R.I., expressed anger Tue^ay over the lack of White 
House response to his letter asking President Carter to 
call a  special meeting of area congressmen. General 
Dynamics officials and union representatives to discuss 
the layoffs.

"This is serious business. Three thousand people are 
being laid off. And qobody at the White House seems to 
know what’s going on,” Beard said.

Connecticut Labor Commissioner Frank Santaguida 
said it was still unclear what the newest layoffs will do 
for the state’s unemployment rate, which according to 
figures released last month hit a 35-month low in 
September. But he conceded it would have a damaging 
effect in the New London area.

So far, Santaguida said 900 of the 1,671 laid off EB 
workers had applied for unemployment benefits. He said 
the vast majority of them — 1,011 — were from the New 
London area.

The Norwich area had 350 others, while 210 were from 
Rhode Island and 50 each from the Danielson aindi)' 

. Wflliihantic areas.
^^'Mrs. Grasso said the severance pay granted the 
workers was probably the reason why more had not yet 
applied for benefits.

An EB spokesmsan said arrangements have been made 
with Groton Mayor Donald Sweet to use the Municipal 
Auditorium for the fair which will be held from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. Thursday and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday.

The spokesman said “more than 100 businesses and in
dustries including more than 40 in Connecticut, have in- 
(Seated plana to send representatives to the job fair.” He 
said job opportunities available Include professional and' 
technological areas, sales, planning, financial, business 
administration and accounting.

Letters announcing openings for skilled tradesmen in 
the shipyard have been sent to all terminated employees, 
he said. Openings exist for shipfltters, welders, pipe 
fitters, inside and outside machinists, carpenters and 
other trade categories.

Join Grasso staff
HARTFORD (UPI) — Two former municipal govern

ment officials have been named to posts on Gov. EUa T. 
Grasio’s staff.

Charles (Chad) McCollam Jr. of Bethel, a former first 
selectman and state lawmaker, was named Tuesday to 

, become her executive aide effective Jan 1.
He replaces Nancy Lewnsohn, who resigned to accept 

at appointment at Wesleyan University in Middletown.
Catherine C. Reynolds of West Hartforil, a former 

mayor and member of the Town Council there, will join 
Mrs. Grasso’s staff as her regional government coor 
dinater.

Devotion 
promised 
by GOP

Wallace Irish, a member of the 
Republican campaign committee, 
said Tuesday that the GOP party is 
devoted to offering leadership to 
Manchester.

"The Republican team has faced 
the voters of Manchester and taken 
the opportunity to address the 
problems. We have not tried to hide 
any of the issues,” he said.

He said that the Democrats have 
concentrated on past performance.

“While nostalgia is something we 
all admire, it cannot be successful in 
governing a community which is in 
transition from a large town to a 
small city," Irish said.

The Republicans have polled 
voters to see what the major con
cerns are. he said.

.ti.iment must be of the peo
ple _..d for the people. But, most of 
all, responsive^ to the people. The 
Republican candidates are devoted 
to offering leadership to our com
munity, " Irish said.

Cotter supports 
town candidate

U.S. Rep. William Cotter has en
dor sed  John F i t z P a t r i c k ,  a 
Democrat ic candidate for the 
Manchester Board of Directors.

In a personal letter to FitzPatrick, 
Co t t e r  wrot e ,  "1 know your! 
background, experience and training 
eminently qualify you for that posi
tion. Your community, civic and 
charitable activities have given you 
the proper perspective on govern
ment and the needs of the people.

"1 enthusiastically endorse your 
election and wish you the best of 
success in November. " Cotter wrote.

to 9FF
Craftsman
Portables

A. *69.99 Craftsman Hammer Drill
Cnfuintn H-in. revenibic drill with roUry iclion for wood, meul 
■nd hammer action for hrick, concrete. Douhle inaulated, no ground
ing.

B. *69.99 Craftsman 3-in. Bell Sander
jQdtWlm ̂ (tonlliiuoua halt adth duat pick-up lyatem. 100% hall hearing 
Wot~iiK':^'«lepp max. 1-HP, 1,300 foot per minute.

C. *^.98* Craftsman Circular Saw w/case
Rugpd CniftMiiii taw devdopa miiimum 2 HP with 5400 rpm no- 
jood ipoeda. BmUt cut! through 2i4'a at both 45* and 90*. Double in- 
auhled. Ihcltidca Permtnei* ciae.
*Regular aepartte price-

YOUR
CHOICE

each
ShIc Knd« 11/12

SUPER ACC ESSORY VALUES!
Fine

Medium

Sabre Saw 
bliKlt^

ft 1 V
V
\ ^ 7  ‘d-l

12

7-in. circular 3 x 21-in. t ' / r - i n - x l l - i n .

saw b lade pack Handing b e ll H a n d in g  Hhei-lH
Hrg.M.p. Q 9 9  

6l7.<t7 t F
H.-K. A Q c
49- O t F ' - a .

l ira . ' 7 A C
t i .m  f  S F d i

tt.-g.
I22.W

bell Hander 
Kland

17»»

SAVE 1̂1
Fire Detector

88
Lowesi Price 

EVER!

Regular $29.99. Sears early-warning fire 
detector is designed to sense combustion 
before flames actually appear! Battery- 
operated, so loss of household power won't 
affect it. Sale Ends 11/26.
$2 1.99 115.AC Fire Detector......................  17.99

SAVE »3
Fire-Extinguisher

Sale Ends
I I '26

Rij(. 112.99. RalrdlVrlllKir

1 we fo r  d ll o M u im m  hom e  
firew  i i ih t t ix m g  w ood , p ip e r ,  
e i t t i l i .  fh m im d h le  l iq i i id >  «»r 
e le i tn e u i 4‘q o ip tn e n l.  I l l  ft . 

w i t l i  |ll••.,•e. d iM -lu rg e .

Where America shops
SEAM. R U E IU ni AND t'O

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Buck

MANCHESTER 
West Hartford
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Patient
/

stealing
charged

Professional Ambulance 
Service Inc. has filed a 
complaint against the Am- 
b u lan ce  S e rv ic e  of 
Manchester Inc. at the 
state Office of Emergency 
Medical Services (OEMS).

Manchester “ stole" a 
patient from Professional, 
said  R o b ert H un ter. 
P rofessional's general 
manager.

The incident took place 
T uesday  m orn ing  a t 
Charter Oak Mall off Silver 
Lane. East Hartford Police 
filed a report on the case.

O fficer Neal Huber 
reported Richard Donnel
ly. 35, of 118D New State 
Rd., Manchester was the 
patient. He told Huber he 
was in the Medi Mart store 
at the mall when his "back 
went out" and he fell and 
could not get up.

Hunter said a store 
employee asked Donnelly 
if he wanted an ambulance. 
He said he did and he 
w anted P ro fessiona l, 
H un ter sa id . So the 
em p lo y e e  c a lle d  
Professional and also 
called police to report the 
incident.

Police said a dispatcher 
logged the call at 10:32 
a.m. He dispatched Huber 
to the scene and also, as 
part of police routine, 
n o tif ie d  th e  to w n 's  
paramedics of the case.

When the Professional 
am b u lan ce  crew m en  
arrived, they went to the 
rear of the store as they 
had been directed. By the 
time they were admitted, 
they found that a crew 
from M anchester Am
bulance was already there 
working on the patient and 
getting ready to transport 
him. Hunter said.

Scott Vinci. Manchester 
Ambulance driver there, 
said he was on Silver Lane 
when he saw the town's 
paramedics unit heading 
tow ards the m all. He 
followed them and entered 
the front of the store with 
them.

Police said the police 
dispatcher did not 
dispatch the Manchester 
Ambulance.

"This is just like the 
movie "Mother Jugs and 
Speed.'"" said Hunter.

"It'^ very unprofessional 
what Manchester did," 
said Hunter. "You can't 
autom atically  assume 
every call is for you."

E a s t H a rtfo rd  has 
chosen the Manchester 
firm as its primary am
bulance service following 
state OEMS procedures. It 
had used a three-firm rota
tion system which included 
Professional. Police would 
call one of the firms in 
rotation for every call they 
had to make.

Harvey Kagan, president 
of Professional, was in 
Hartford County Superior 
Court Tuesday at the time 
of this incident arguing 
against the new system. It 
is "restraint of trade" he 
has s a id . I t g ives 
Manchester a monopoiy 
and is not as safe for 
emergency victims as the 
rotation system, he has 
said

Roger Talbot, president 
of Manchester Ambulance, 
told police Vinci had 
assumed his firm had been 
the one called. Talbot was 
not available for comment 
today.

OEMS will investigate 
Professional's charge.

- 2 ^
ObHuam

In concert Friday
Patrick Carlin, director of the Colmcille Choir of Derry, Northern 

Ireland, poses will his daughter, Sheila, an accordianist, his son, Tony, 
pianist, Fionnuala McGowan, violinist, and Maria Phillips, guitarist. 
The 50-member choir will present a concert Friday at 8 p.m. at East 
Catholic High School. The event is being sponsored by the Irish 
Children’s Project of St. James Church and St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Proceeds will go to defray some of the choir’s expenses during 
its first American tour. Scheduled to attend the concert are Irish Con
sul General Gearoid O’Clereigh and Vice Consuls Eugene Hutchinson 
and Padriac O’Coilean, who are all stationed in New York City. 
Tickets will be available at the door or at St. Mary’s Church office. 
Park St.

Escapee back in prison

Mrs. Clara I. Rand
ELLINGTON — Mrs. Clara Ives 

Rand, 66, of 56 Snlpslc I^ke Road 
died Tuesday at her home. She was 
the widow of Harold E. Rand.

Mrs. Rand was boni Sept. 16, 1911 
In Orange and had lived in Ellington 
for the past year.

She is survived by a son, Harold E. 
Rand of Ellington; a daughter, Mrs. 
Louis Gill of Lake Park, Fla.; and 
two grandchildren.

The funeral is Thursday at 10:30 
a.m. at White-Gibson-Small Funeral 
Home, 65 Elm St., Rockville. The 
Rev. Donald G.-Miller, pastor of the 
United Congregational Church of 
Tolland, will officiate. Burial will be 
in Nathan Hale Cemetery, Coventry.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home tonight from 7 to 9.

The family suggests that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Rockville Public Health Nursing 
Association, 62 Park St., Rockville.

Mrs. Violet C. Watson
Mrs. Violet C. Muller Watson, 82, 

of Brookfield Center died Tuesday 
night at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. John R. Moffat of Manchester. 
She was the widow of Winfred Wat
son.

Mrs. Watson is also survived by a 
son and nine grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 11 a.m. at 
the C ongregational Church of 
Brookfield Center. The Rev. Sargent 
M. Desmond, pastor, will officiate. 
Burial w ill be in Lands End 
Cemetery, Newtown.

Friends may call at the Hull Home, 
60 Division St., Danbury, Thursday 
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Jacob Banks dies, 
was baseball player

About town
Officers and directors of Omar 

Shrine Club will meet at 8 p.m. today 
at the home of President Robert 
Petersen, 46 Hillside St.

Jacob J. Banks, 61, pf 12 Llndy 
Lane, West Hartford, formerly of 
Manchester, who had a long career in 
minor league baseball, d i^  Tuesday 
at Hartford Hospital. He was the hus
band of Mrs. Rosalind Lieberman 
Banks.

Mr. Banks at one time was con
sidered one of the best baseball 
players In the state, and after his 
long minor league career with the St. 
Louis Cardinals, his services were 
sought by many area teams.

Mrs, Clarence Derrick
Mrs. Rose B. Golas Derrick, 63, of 

66 Burnham St. died Tuesday night.at 
a South Windsor convalescent home. 
She was the wife of Clarence 
Derrick.

Mrs. Derrick was born July 18,1914 
in New Britain and had liv ^  in 
Manchester all her life. Before her 
retirement in 1970, she had been 
employed by the Hartman Tobacco 
Co. for five years. She previously had 
worked at Burr Nurseries for about 
20 years. She was a communicant of 
St. Bridget Church.

She is also survived by two sons, 
John Derrick, at home home, and 
Stanley Nedwick of Enfield; a 
daughter, Mrs. Greg (Rosemary) 
Gordon of Rocky Hill; two brothers, 
Anthony Golas of Manchester and 
Stanley Golas of Danielson; a sister 
in New York, and four grandchildren.

The funeral is Friday at 9:15 a.m. 
from Holmes Funeral Home, 400 
Main St., with a Mass at St. Bridget 
Church at 10. Burial will be in St. 
Bridget Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral 
home Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.

A long ball hitter, he played with 
several teams in the now defunct 
Twilight League and, later, at the 
age of 50 b a tted  .500 in the 
Manchester Recreation Baseball 
League.

During the mid-1930s, while with 
the Cardinal organization, Mr. 
Banks, a catcher, accompanied the 
team to spring training and caught 
the famous Dean brothers. Dizzy and 
Daffy, under Manager Frank Frisch.

He was scheduled to be one of the 
guests of honor- at the recent West 
Side Old Timers’ reunion, but was un
able to attend because of illness.

Mr. Banks was born in Newington 
and had lived in Manchester from 
1950 to 1966. Before his retirement, 
he was employed as a steamfitter 
and was a member of Steamfltter’s 
Union Local 218.

He is also survived by two sons, 
Glenn J. Banks and Bruce K. Banks, 
both of West Hartford; a daughter, 
Andrea J. Banks of Rocky Hill; two 
biothers, Abraham Banks and David 
Banks, both of Newington; three 
sisters, Mrs. Anna Smith and Miss 
Rose ^ n k s , both of Newington, and 
Miss Libby Banks of Simsbury; and a 
grandchild.

The funeral is Thursday at 11 a.m. 
at Weinstein Mortuary, 640 Far
mington Ave., Hartford. Burial will 
be in the family plot in Emanuel 
Synagogue Cemetery, Wethersfield.

The family will receive^friends at 
his home Thursday through Sunday.

The family has suggested that any 
memorial gifts may be made to the 
Jake Banks Memorial Fund in care 
of the Hartford Twilight League, 467 
Bloomfield Ave., Bloomfield 06002.

Area police report

Byron Shields, 26, formerly of East 
Hartford, who escaped from Somers 
Prison Oct. 26 was returned to the prison 
Oct. 29 about 1 p.m.

State police released the information on 
his return this morning at 9 O'clock. 
Shields escaped from the maximum 
security unit of the prison. Police said he 
was found in Enfield but declined to say 
just where.

jfj . J ,1.

Police said an appearance in Tolland 
County Superior Court is pending.

He was originally sentenced to prison on 
charges of burglary and larceny. He has 
been serving a three-to-eight year 
sentence. In announcing his escape, police 
said he had no history of violence.

He had escaped from a fenced school 
area

East Hartford
E ast H artford Police are in

vestigating the report of an armed 
robbery  th is  m orning a t  the 
Cumberland Farm Store, 696 Burn
side Ave.

Police said the store attendant said 
a knife that appeared to be about 10 
inches long, was shown and the 
holdup man escaped with $55 in cash.

Police said the alleged robber was 
described as being about 16 or 18- 
years-old with short blond hair and 
wearing a short, light blue jacket. He 
left the scene on foot, police said.

East Hartford Police were called 
Tuesday afternoon, by Ernie Grasso,

pupil accounting officer for the 
Board of Education, complaining of a 
person wandering in the halls of 
Penney High School.

Police said when they arrived the 
person had left the school but was ap
prehended, along with three other 
persons, on Brewer Street.

Paul Bogar, 21, of 186 Gerry Road, 
East Hartford, was charged with 
breach of peace, th ird-degree 
criminal trespassing, and criminal 
attempt to possess marijuana.

The four were in a car driven by 
Steven P. Cadziela, 18, of 190 Gerry 
Road. He was charged with loitering

in and about school grounds.
The two others were charged with 

breach of peace, they were Robert J. 
Kelley, 16, of 266 Naubuc Ave., and 
Daniel Raymond, 16, of 289 Naubuc 
Ave., both of East Hartford.

Police said they were presented in 
court yesterday.

E ast Hartford Police are in
vestigating a break into the Crow 
Co., 170 Tolland Street sometime 
between 5 p.m, Tuesday and 7:35 
a.m. today.

Police said entry was gained 
through a rear window and $120 was 
reported missing.

How much longer 
can we allow the 
deterioration of the 
Nathan Hale play
ground to go on?

Al StiffEST'S SA rS
fW H Y PAY MORE?
> COME I N. . .  WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

Carl Zinsser says there 
have been too many (jelays 
and excuses.

VOTE Republican 
Reelect Carl Zinsser

R«-EI«c1 Cl>l a . zm m t. HHIery J. o n ia g h a i,  Trauunr.

THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

Whirlpool MAYIAG

Lottery

HARTFORD lUPl) -  
The winning Connecticut 
daily lo tte ry  num ber 
drawn Tuesday night is 210.

£V MURPHY
For Town Clerk

Vote Republican
Ptld for by Hugh Clark, T reu  

Friends of Ev Murphy

NOTICE
Probate Court is open for 
conferences witli the 
judge from 6;30 P M to 8 
P M. on Thursday nights 
Night telephone number 
Mt-0445

William'E. FitiGeraid 
Judge of Probate

‘Oar Elderly and 
Handicapped citizens 
need transportation 
in order to shop, visit 
and obtain medical 
care conveniently and 
independently. ”

... Steve Penny
STEPHEN PENNY

‘PENNY MAKES SENSE’
for Manchoster

RETURN STEVE PENNY
Town Director

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV. 8
________ * Frlwwla of Stew Penny -  NksholM UfM, TrtM.

WASHERS
andX

DRYERS
SEE THEM ALL!

★  ALL STYLES ★
★  ALL COLORS ★

TREMENDOUS
TYPICAL BUY. . .

WHKIPOOI lu a c u rnwm WASHER
2-SPEED $ ^ C O
4 a c u  * 9 0

.DOrTKHXKm
iMSisnioainiMODiu

SAVINGS!
M EnM CNAM ES
TMS MCLUDES FREE 

LOCAL DOIVERYsSERVia 
ANDNORilllALIISTALUTION

MYU

TYPICAL BUY. . .
S I  AUTONATIC
DELUXE
■HffU
TDHUnK

S n K m u L
1 W W I I

* 1  D  D  C  tHf PL OPLf tVHO BRING V"')U
L a r a r i O a  LOW PRICES . PERSONAL SERVICE

• K ' O " ' * *

s  s

* fm  P§rklng„.Amiit From' 
Tho Shopping ContorSooolo

-fiMMaiMnuaNB. 
MIMBBNI, MBRII DNUt 
c a n a S n iH B a u iM ,
---------iM unn iN ui

n iliB n .'■ m v B ii
A t fiicLURjt^

443-445 HARTFORD RdH I I / M M ^  
FOnrntR MORMAM'i LOCATION 

ERR OE REEREf •  EEsREE ST.

FROffiniKE. HO Emu O U R JE O ^ ir :.
6 4 7 - 9 9 9 7
6 4 7 - 9 9 9 1

FREELNRIIELRERY

G O P  p o l l  s a y s  w a te r  is  t o p  c a m p a ig n  i s s u e
By GREG PEARSON

HeraldReporler
A telephone poll conducted by 

Manchester Republicans rates water 
problems as the No. 1 issue concer
ning Manchester residents.'

TTte poll of 300 residents was con
ducted from Sept. 15 to Oct. 17, 
Wallace Irish Jr., a member of the 
GOP State Central Committee and 
the local Republican Campaign Com: 
mlttee, said. Those polled were

selected at random by taking every 
50th name from the town’s vote list.

The poll was similar to ones run in 
other Connecticut towns at the 
request of the State Central Com
m it t e e .  T he r e s u l t s  o f th e  
Manchester poll were announced 
’Tuesday.

'”The main idea was to get a pulse 
of the community. What really is on 
the minds of people in Manchester?” 
Donald Schmidt, deputy chairman of 
the GOP State Central Committee,

said Tuesday.
The survey showed that 22 percent 

of those polled said that water was 
their major concern. A total of 21 
percent said taxes and budget 
m a tte rs , and 17 percen t said 
educational problems.

Other items mentioned included 
the J.C. Penney project, roads and 
sidew alks, vandalism  and ad
ministrative problenu.

Details of the concerns —such as 
whether those polled opposed Penney

or were worried about it not being 
built-were not detected by the sur
vey.

Irish said that the poll sought to 
find the main issues bothering 
Manchester residents, l ie n , the can
didates could focus on these matters 
and decide the proper stand to take. 
Results of the survey were given two 
weeks ago to the party candidates, 
Irish said.

"We call ourselves the party that 
responds. We’ve been taking these

samplings of the community to see 
what the issues are,” Irish said.

The names of five candidates were 
read to those polled and they were 
asked to identify them. Irish did not 
announce the ^rcentages of iden
tification because he felt it would be 
unfair to the candidates since the in
formation was gathered from two to 
six weeks ago. He did say that the 
Republican Party was pleased with 
the responses, however.

A sixth, fictitious name—Ed

Aaron—also was listed. Six percent 
said that they knew who he wai/and 
52 percent said that they liked & n .

'The poll also asked about the per
formance of Gov. Ella Grasso. Of the 
91 percent who could identify her, 42 
percent rated her performance good 
or excellent and 58 percent rated her 
performance fair or poor.

A total of 38 percent of those polled 
were Democrats, 34 percent were un- 
affiliates and 28 percent were 
Republicans.

Work conditions concern 
Social Service employees

The governor helps the band
Gov. Ella Grasso Tuesday afternoon gave her office’s old newspapers to Dawn Marie 

Landolina, left, and members of the East Hartford High School banil for the band's fund 
raising effort. The papers are from every part of the state. The band’s director, Dick Prior, 
wearing glasses and in the right rear of the photo, said the band needs $23,000 to fund a trip 
to Disney World in Florida. They will perform there before an audience of at least 20,000 on 
Feb. 22. (Herald photo by Dunn)

Manchester police report
Manchester Police have referred 

five juveniles to juvenile court on 
charges in connection with a total of 
18 burglaries, most of which oc
curred during the past week.

The juvenile boys arrested include 
one 13 year old, three 14 year olds 
and one 15 year old. Two of the boys 
were involved in 13 burglaries. One 
was involved in just one of the 
burglaries, police said.

Of the many items and money 
stolen ill the breaks, only a watch and 
a pen set were recovered, police 
reported.

The burglaries which occurred 
from Oct. 26 to Oct. 30 Included three

on Maple Street, two on Lyness 
Street, two on Clinton Street, two on 
Falknor Drive, two on Philip Road, 
one each on School Street, Seaman 
Circle and Viriginia Road. Earlier 
burglaries included two at Local 42, 
lAEW, 379 Wetherell St. in August 
and September and two into the same 
house on Oak Grove Street on the 
same day, Oct. 8.

Other arrests Tuesday included 
Robert E. McGinnis Jr., 19, of 129 
Oakland St., charged with disorderly 
conduct in connection with an inci
dent on Main Street near the Armory 
Tavern Tuesday night. He was

released on $100 bond lor court Nov. 
14.

Police made seven motor vehicle 
arrests Tuesday.

A break and entry was reported at 
an Oakwood Road residence Sunday 
night, resulting in the theft of a small 
amount of money.

The theft of about over $1,000 worth 
of CB equipment was reported from 
a Henry Street home.

A break and entry and stolen 
money was reported at a Chestnut 
Street home Tuesday.

A pocketbook and some contact 
lenses were reported stolen from a 
car parked on Chestnut Street Mon
day afternoon.

Kiwahis plans variety show
Dr. Kenneth Wichman, fund raising chairman for the Manchester Kiwanis Club presents 

tickets for a variety show to Marilyn Watt, left. Head Start social worker, and Diane Wicks, 
outreach worker to the Manchester elderly, who will distribute them among needy 
children and elderly persons. The Kiwanis-sponsored variety show will be presented Satur
day at 1:30 p.m. at filing Junior High School. Tickets will be sold at the door. Proceeds 
from the show will benefit underprivileged cKildren and scholarship programs. (Herald 
photo by Pinto)

GOP says Cummings wrong
G eo r g e  “ T e d ”  L a B o n n e , 

Manchester's Republican campaign 
chairman has called remarks made 
Tuesday by Theodore Cummings, 
D em ocratic  Town Chairm an, 
"fragile and deceptive.”

C u r in g s  defended hia party’s 
record and said that the Democrats 
have not rellnqulahed power and 
leadership to the town administra
tion. LaBonne earlier had charged 
the Democrats with abdicating its 
powers to the administration.

LaBonne said Cummings is correct 
in faying that the tax rate Increased 
2.2 inills for the present budget. He 
said, however, that the Democratic 
leader failed to mention that the 
budgets set during the six years of 
Democratic rule were aided by $5.7 

. million in federal Revenue Sharing 
fuhdf.

That money equals about 30 milla 
lased on the mlllrate value for the

Y. I

six-year period, LaBonne said.
He also said that Cummings did not 

mention a possible deficit in this 
year’s budget. A report from Con
troller Thomas Moore had said that 
some trouble areas might lead to a 
$680,000 sh ortfa ll. D em ocrats 
criticized the report for not looking 
at possible Increased revenues.

In response to a remark by Cum- 
m lnn that the GOP abstained on the 
final budget vote, LaBonne said, 
"How could the Republicans vote on 
a final budget that they saw for the 
first time the day of the meeting.” 

C u m m in g s s a id  th a t  th e  
Democrats had directed the ad
ministration to listen to problems on 
West Middle ’Turnpike renovations. 
Residents had complained about the 
widening and no-parking regulations 
after the work was finished.

LaBonne said, "the Democratshad 
listened after the damage was done.

Workers at the Manchester branch 
office of the state Department of 
Social Services have expressed con
cern about working conditions, in
cluding heating problems and over
crowding. The administration at the 
office, however, says that manage
ment has been responsive to com
plaints.

“One of the major things is the 
overcrowded conditions," a worker 
at the office, who asked not to be 
identified, said.

There are 85 employees in the 
branch office, which is located on the 
second floor of a M anchester 
Parkade building. The office includes 
one large room and one wing with in
dividual rooms.

"I would say it’s not too bad," 
Serge T e te ra , who runs the 
Manchester office, said Tuesday. He 
said that the office is the best of five 
department offices in the state.

“ In other places, they are like 
herring in a barrel,” he said in 
reference to the complaints about 
overcrowding.

Both workers and supervisors at 
the Manchester office agree that 
heating is a problem.

Two w orkers said th a t last 
Thursday, a warm October day, the 
temperature in the office reached 96 
degrees.

"We sat in this ungodly heat gas
ping for air. " one worker said.

T etera  said tha t T hursday 's 
temperature was a little less, 91 
degrees, but he agreed the condition 
was a hot one.

The problem is that all of the 
second-floor offices are on one 
healing system, he said. The Social 
Services office, which has windows 
and gets the morning sun, heats up 
quickly. Inner offices on the floor, 
however, have no windows and are 
much colder.

Laurie Fauteux, an administrative 
assistant at the office, said, “We re 
calling and saying turn off the heat. 
They’re calling and saying turn on 
the heat."

Tetera said, “We've got to find 
some common point. " He said that 
he first talked about a year ago to the 
building manager, First Hartford 
Realty Corp., and suggested con
trolled heating for the individual 
rooms. The management has been 
supportive of the idea although no 
work on such a system has started, 
he said.

A spokesman for First Hartford 
Realty (Y)rp. could not be reached for 
comment today.

An incident last week also was 
mentioned by employees. Workmen 
who were doing electrical work 
removed tiles from the office’s 
suspended ceiling. When the tiles 
were removed some dead pigeons 
were found. (E stim ates on the 
number of dead birds ranged from 
"one" to “several” )

Pigeon feathers and excrement 
also fell from the ceiling when the 
tiles were removed, two workers 
said.

Both Tetera and Ms, Fauteux 
verified the incident. Ms. Fauteux 
said that the management has con-

( About town
The Little Theater of Manchester 

will have a business meeting tonight 
at 8 at its workshop, 22 Oak St. New 
members are welcome.

The Manchester Emblem Club will 
meet tonight at 8 at the Elk’s Lodge, 
30 Bissell St. There will be a clothing 
m erch an d ise  p a rty  a f te r  the 
meeting. Cochairmen are Virginia 
Pilver and Ella Atamian.
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traded a firm to clean excrement 
from the top-side of the ceiling tiles.

Another complaint by workers was 
that a plumbing problem early last 
week was not repaired quickly.

Workers also expressed concern 
that there is not a proper avenue for 
complaints about working conditions. 
One employee said the department 
and the union representing the

workers have been “very cavalier” 
about some complaints.
. Workers are fearful of protesting 
conditions, one worker said.

“There's a lot of fear. People get 
upset about things, but they’re afraid 
tliey'll lose their job if they protest,’’ 
the employee said.

Another worker said, “You try to 
take it (a complaint) up the chain of 
command because they get angry if 
you don’t. But, when you do, you get 
an answers like, ‘We'll look into it'.’’ 

Ms. Fauteux said that she calls 
management whenever there is a 
complaint.

"I have found t hem very 
cooperative,” she said. "I think for 
the most part they respond very well. 
There have been a few times when 
things haven’t been done immediate
ly, but I can understand, " she said.

kVf'
o f -

Sampling lobster blood
Graduate student James Rittenburg (left) and Professor 

Robert Bayer draw a sample of blood from a lobster to find out 
how much weight it has gained since its lasPtest. The Universi
ty of Maine pair are working on a project to find out what 
lobsters eat, in hopes of finding the basis for a nutritional and 
appealing meal for lobsters kept in pounds. (UPl photo)

Fire calls
.Mancliesler

Tuesday. 3:30 p m. —service call, 90 
Cham bers St. (Eighth)

T uesday , 6:45 p .m . —lockout. 61 
Seaman Circle. (Town)

Tuesday, 8:04 p.m. —leaf fire. North 
Fairfield Street. (Town)

Tuesday, 9:33 p.m. -s tan d b y  (or car, 
M cKee S tre e t and H artfo rd  Road. 
(Town)

Today. 8:49 a.m . —smoke detector, 366 
Lydali St. (Town)

fire .
Tolland Counly

T uesday . 1:52 p m —T rash  
Loveland Hill Road. Vernon.

Tuesday. 2:05 p m —Grass fire. Center 
Road, Vernon.

Tuesday, 7:13 p.m. —Woods fire. Cider 
Mill Road. Bolton

T u e sd ay , 7:33 p m —A ccid en t. 
Interstate-64. Bolton 

Tuesday. 9:00 p.m -S tru c tu re  fire. 
Union and Village streets. Rockville.

Tuesday. 11:03 p.m. —Leaves fire. 
Ward Street. Rockville.

Area polica raport
I’m sure the residents on that street 
would have appreciated being heard 
before the faqt.”

LaBonne also said that two school 
projects the Democrats have men
tioned, Washington and Bentley 
Schools, were voted on two years 
ago.

"We’re still waiting for something 
to be done,” he said.

’The Democratic majority "came 
within an eyelash” of approving 
streets in the Manchester West sut^ 
division, LaBonne said. He credited 
the GOP with stopping the approval 
until streets were improved.

" If th e se  are exam pj,es of 
leadership, the public deserves 
more. We must return citizen  
government to Manchester,” he said.

LaBonne also said that it was a 
Republican Party member who 
publicly mentioned the zoning 
violations at 78 Maple St.

Now you know
The American robin is not a robin 

but a type of thrush; because of its 
dull red chest it is named after the 
English “robin redbreast," a bird of 
an entirely different species.

Five bands compete 
in  battle at arm ory

Five bands will compete in the first Indian Valley 
YMCA Battle of the Bands Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Manchester Armory. The bands are Outcast, a group 
with an outstanding light show, from Rockville; Movin’ 
On, from Enfield; Mercury, from Manchester; Pressure 
Point, a black funk horn group, from Hartford; and 
Pheonlx, from Rockville, a nnodem rock group.

’The bands will compete for'a first prize of eight hours 
of recor^ng time and a second prize of four hours of 
recording time.

Vernon
Dennis J. Michaud, 27, of 87 

Christine Drive, East Hartford, was 
charged Tuesday with reckless 
driving. Police said he was driving in 
a reckless manner on Route 83 in 
Vernon. He is to appear in Common

Fleas Court 19, Rockville. Nov. 23.
Nancy H. Monnier. 17. of 12$ 

Rachael Road. Manchester. wa$ 
charged Tuesday with fourth-degre^i 
larceny on complaint of Caldors.i 
Vernon Circle. She was released qn 
her promise to appear in court in 
Rockville, Nov. 23.

Political deadline
M anchester poli tical 

candidates are reminded 
that Thursday at 4 p.m. is 
the deadline for submitting 
political advertisements at 
The Herald. No new issues 
may be raised in adver
t i s e m e n t s  sub m i t t ed  
Thursday, according to 
The Herald's policy.

Also.  p o l i t i c a l  
statements must be sub
mitted by 5 p.m. Thursday,

and no new issues will be 
printed unless there is op
portunity for the opposition 
to respond.
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GOP says Vernon Dems 
hide rub parlor issue
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
R e p u b lic a n  Town C ouncil 

m em bers in Vernon accused 
Democratic council members of 
“pushing under the rug” problems 
dealing with local massage parlors 
and Tuesday night called for a 
hearing to be conducted on the 
matter.

Republican Councilman John 
Giulietti moved to have the town’s 
health department conduct a hearing 
but the motion failed in a straight 7-4 
party line vote.

Also defeated, in an identical vote, 
was an amendment, proposed by 
Republican Councilman Robert 
Wehrli, to spend not more than |500 
to have the attorneys, who drew up 
the towns massage parlor ordinance.

advise the director of administration 
as to ordinance procedures.

Giulietti questioned, in a  letter 
sent out to government officials, In
cluding all council members, ̂ y  the 
director of health did not suspe^ or 
rev(Ae the license of a local massage 
parlor in view of the fact the 
manager had been arrested on a 
charge of second-degree promoting 
prostitution.

Mayor Thomas Benoit said the 
charges went back to April and were 
nolled In July. "With the closeness of 
the election, you’re trying to make 
this a political thing,” he said.

’The owner of the parlor in question 
was not charged. The court said 
there was no evidence he knew or 
condoned what was going on at the 
parlor.

Democratic Councilman Thomas 
Dooley said, “Apparently the State of 
Connecticut, for whatever reason, 
decided not to take any action. No 
one has been convicted of violating 
any state statutes or the town or
dinance. It’s a sorry state of affairs If 
a license is lifted Just because 
someone was arrested,” he said.

Dr. Joseph Kristan, the town’s 
health director, in a  letter to the 
council, said a conviction is 
necessary for revocation or suspen
sion of a license, according to the 
town’s ordinance.

The law firm of Rivers It Grasianl, 
hired to write up the ordinance, in a 
written opinion said It does not feel 
an actual conviction is needed to 
revoke the license.

Vernon councilmen split 
on right to know case
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Hrrulcl Reporler
Does the public have the right to 

know how much the Town of Vernon 
is spending on legal fees on a case 
that is still in litigation?

R e p u b l ic a n  T ow n C o u n c il  
m em b e rs  th in k  y e s , and th e  
Democrats think it would jeopardize 
the case.

The m atter was argued at Tuesday 
night’s council meeting and revolved 
around a suit filed against the town 
by the Journal Inquirer in a freedom 
of information case.

The newspaper demanded it be 
given the names of persons who are 
receiving loans through a housing 
rehabilitation program  and then 
demanded that the amount being 
paid the town attorney for handling 
the case, also be made public.

The request at the council meeting 
was made by Republican Donald 
Eden.

Democratic Councilman Thomas 
Dooley, who is an attorney, said he 
agreed with Eden that the council 
should know, but cited the Freedom 
of Information (FOI) Act that states 
that pending court cases, discussion

of real estate purchases, and certain 
other m atters can be discussed in 
executive session. He questioned 
why, “ since the case has been 
written about daily, that the m atter 
is being brought up just seven days 
before election.”

Dooley said the fee figure would in
dicate how much time is being spent 
on the case, if any outside legal help 
has been hired, and if the m atter is 
still being pursued. "We will move 
into executive session and you, Mr. 
Eden, will find the fee is nominal,” 
Dooley said.

“The question is. if seven days 
before election we should release this 
information to the Journal-Inquirer 
which is a party to this suit,” Etooley 
added.

Eden replied, “I fail to see what 
date it is has to do with how much has 
been spent and I fail to see any 
relative connection between the cost 
and the decision.”

Town Attorney Martin Burke said, 
"The first inquiry I had about legal 

fees was about 10 months ago, if your 
motives were well-intended, you 
could have contacted me, in my of
fice or in executive session.”

“I’m astounded you don’t grasp the 
fact that this inquiry comes from a 
party involved in the suit,” Burke 
said.

Dooley then moved to amend 
Eden's request, which was in the 
form of a motion. Dooley asked to 
move into executive session to tell 
Eden what the legal fees are but the 
vote didn’t constitute a two-thirds 
majority and therefore the amend
ment was defeated.

Republican John Giulietti said he 
believed the public had the right to 
know the amount because it might be 
decided not to continue the case. As 
an aside, he said, “We used to let the 
reporters sit in on executive session 
provided they used discretion.”

Burke said, “It’s not legal now to 
let anyone else sit in on an executive 
session.”

Mayor Thomas Benoit reminded 
Eden that it was a majority vote of 
the council that decided to take the 
case to court.

Dooley repeated, “Let’s move into 
executive session and then let those 
who think the public should know, go 
forth and do their thing.” The motion i 
failed. ,

Preparing for bazaar
Women of the First Lutheran Church, Orchard Street, Rockville-Ellington, prepare 

items for the Holly Daze Bazaar scheduled for Nov. 5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the church. 
Examining some of the items are, left to right, Minnie Duell, Lynn Horka, and Catherine 
Duell.

Anti-crime effort works
By DONNA HOLLAND

Herald Coirespondent
For many years ihany Bolton 

residents were under the Impression 
Bolton was a reasonably quiet town 
with few burglaries or none.

Recently however, Sgt. Walter 
Nieliwocki of the Colchester State 
Police Troop K, told the Board of 
Selectmen that of the 13 towns served 
by Colchester, Bolton has one of the 
highest burglary rates.

And with the police and town of
ficials working together a crime 
prevention program is under way and 
appears to be working.

Sgt. Nieliwocki said a surveilance 
of known burglars in the Bolton area 
was established as a result of 
numerous burglary and larceny 
reports in the Bolton-Andover area.

Sgt. Nieliwocki said, “Round the 
c lo ^  surveilance was maintained in 
Bolton with information develdping 
from the investigation leading to the

issuance of a search warrant for 
Bolton residence and a known 
burglar’s vehicle.”

’Ihe search was conducted Oct. 20. 
It resulted in the recovery of |1,200 
worth of merchandise and the arrest 
of two teen-agers. They were 
charged with burglary and larceny 
by possession.

S^. Nieliwocki said a minimal 
amount of pills “suspected of being 
speed and barbituatra” were seized 
from one of the accused and drug 
charges are pending.

He said as a result of that in
vestigation a juvenile was referred to 
juvenile authorities. He said a 19- 
year-old male is expected to be 
arrested in a similar case.

Sgt. Nieliwocki said two Hebron 
and one Andover youth were arrested 
as the result of an investigation into 
the theft of auto accessories and 
vehicles in the Bolton-Andover- 
Manchester and Coventry area.

He said at least three vehicles have 
been recovered and about |1,5(M 
worth of merchandise has been iden
tified as stolen and recovered.

Sgt. Nieliwocki said several hun
dred dollars worth of tool boxes 
stolen in Bolton have been recovered 
and, in conjunction with the 
recovery, four arrests have been 
made.

First Selectman Henry Ryba and 
Selectman John Carey, a subcom
mittee of two responsible for the 
crime prevention program, said, 
‘"rhe recent arrests are evidence of 
the continued support and efforts of 
the state police.” ’They said the news 
is “encouraging.”

M eeting Thursday
The St. Maurice Church religious 

education com m ittee will m eet 
Thursday at 8:30 p.m. at the church 
library.

Hebron GOP eyes needs
Rockvlll* 

hospital notes

Republican candidates in Hebron 
are blaming the “inaccessibility of 
the first selectman” for what they 
regard as the lack of planning for 
Hebron’s needs, and they have issued 
a statement on how they would cor
rect the problem.

Ray Burt, selectman candidate, 
and his running mate. Frost Krist, 
have set up a nine-point program 
calling for all board meetings to be in 
the evenings with regular office 
hours to be established.

They also feel there should be a

full-time first selectman and road 
foreman; an economic and municipal 
development commission to deter
mine the town's present and future 
needs and to recommend solutions; a 
citizens group to define duties of all 
town employes; and an update of 
town ordinances.

They are also proposing proper 
maintenance of existing recreational 
facilities and the exploration of ad
ditional townwide neighborhood 
areas; a Hebron “ info-line” to make 
public service information readily

available; “ open” board meetings 
where questions of citizens will be 
an sw er^ ; and the seeking out of 
many unexplored and available state 
and federal funds to implement all of 
these proposals.

They question if Hebron residents 
a r e  p ro u d  of th e i r  to w n , i ts  
homemade street signs, closed off 

and uncared for recreation areas, 
hazardous driving conditions and 
blind intersections.

School board candidates 
differ in South Windsor

Democrats
Democratic South Windsor Board of Education can

didates say they are proud of educational successes 
enjoyed by local cbildren at all levels.' They charge 
’’negativism” on the part of Republicans who they 
believe “refuse to give credit for the superior ratings of 
South Windsor children on standardized tests.”

In a recent meeting the Democratic candidates — 
Marilyn Bloom, John Giordano, Margorie Hutensky, 
Nancy Kerensky and Alfred Sancho — agreed to strive to 
attain five major goals:

•ijj, • A commitment to institute a career-vocational, 
education program to better meet the needs for students 
future plans.

• Continue financial accountability to the public 
through planned program budgeting and by urging the 
public to participate in all budget planning sessions.

• Continue commitment to encourage positive at
titudes in students for self and property for fostering 
parental support and through consistent enforcement of 
existing rules.

• Continuous evaluation of both curriculum and staff to 
assure children receive the best possible education.

• Continue improvement of basic skills with a special 
emphasis on composition and analytical writing skills.

Marjorie Hutensky said she wants to make it clear that 
continued improvement of the basic skills is a high priori
ty item for the Democratic candidates.

"Reading, writing and arithmatic are the basic tools of 
education,” said Mrs. Hutensky. “As in any job, if the 
Idols aren't good, the result won’t be either.”

According to Mrs. Hutensky, the Democrats differ 
from the Republicans in their willingness to acknowledge 
not only the need for improvement, but also to recognize 
the strides South Windsor has made in recent years. She 
said improvement of language has been a systemwide 
goal for the last few years.

Democrats cite the fact that the entire elementary 
math curriculum has been reviewed to make sure all 
teachers were emphasizing the necessary skills.

They are proud, they say, of the results of the reading 
program. Last year only 44 of 1,500 children were reading 
at a remedial level, and of these children, eight had not 
started school in South Windsor.

”We must be doing something right,” says Mrs. 
Hutensky. “These are phenomenal results. Some people 
are so busy bemoaning the state of American education 
they don’t look at what we’ve been doing here in South 
Windsor. We're not perfect, but it makes me angry when 
some people refuse to see the good that is happening. 
South Windsor doesn’t have to be told to go back to 
basics. . , we’ve been moving forward to basics for 
y e ^ . ”

•  •  •  Republicans
South Windsor Republican candidates for the Board of 

Education charge local children are not learning as well 
as they might and call for a “back to basics” concept in 
education.

In a statement prepared by Republican candidates 
Frank Devney, Fred EieGiacomo, Mrs. Sally Kucinskas, 
Walter Joensuu and William Neal, GOP hopefuls call'for 
“a program of educational accountability at all levels of 
the school system.

“We want to return control of the schools to the owners 
— the citizens of South Windsor,” say the Republicans.

They have asked standards of achievement on a grade- 
by-grade basis be set up in the elementary schools and 
each child’s performance be measured against those 
standards.

GOP candidates want to see better coordination of 
programs for high school students.

“We have a vast number of elective subjects a student 
may take,” said Joensuu, “but no clear directives as to 
where these subjects will take the child. Students take a 
little bit of this, a little bit of that, and at graduation, are 
not prepared for much of anythi^ .”

Republicans would also like to see a change in the 
marking system. Now elementary school children are 
marked with an “S” for satisfactory achievement or an 
“N” indicating non-satisfactory.

GOP candidates propose a return to the ABCDF format 
of grading.

diarglng residents’ comments are not well received by 
the present Board of Education, Republicans pledge 
“open” board meetings.

“We will institute a procedure where an Individual can 
talk to the Board about a problem and get a worthw^e 
response,” said Mrs. Kucinskas.

Although Democrats cite excellent results on Standar
dized Achievement Tests, Neal bad charged Democratic 
candidates with “deliberately distorting their comments 
on SAT test scores in South Windsor.”

“This year’s upswing in SAT must be viewed in 
perspective,” said Neal. “The total verbal score Is up 
only four points over last year’s results, but last year's 
results were 32 points lower than in 1972. Since we have 
bad a four point rise in the past, and then continued to 
4rpp, I. hardly call this a major reversal of the 
(dbwnward) trend.”

Another issue which has stirred controversy among 
GOP candidates is the proposed closing of Wapplng 
School following the completion of the 1977-78 m IumI 
year.

Candidates have pledged their “serious attention and 
consideration to a recent petition protesting the closing 
of the school.”

Admitted Monday: Donna 
Avery, West WilUngton; Betty 
Carignan, Stafford Springs; 
Lorraine Cyr, McKnlght Cir
cle; Richard Grant, Ellington 
Avenue, Rockville; Laurie 
Harrison, Warehouse Point; 
Mildred Kwasnik, Ellington; 
Elizabeth Landry, Enfield; 
John O’Coin III, Cedar Street, 
Rockville; Florence O’Flinn, 
E ast S tre e t, R ockville; 
Stephen Platek, Route 44A, 
Coventry; Darlene Sponzo, 
L o v elan d  H ill R oad, 
Rockville; Valentine Wright, 
L o v elan d  H ill R oad, 
Rockville; Anne Zentara, 
Somers.

Discharged Monday: Edith 
Adams, Hartford 'I^mpike, 
Vernon; Joseph Bray, Talcott- 
ville Road, Vernon; Mary 
G rager, Grand Avenue, 
R ockville; Mrs. Evelyn 
LaBelle and son, Gerald 
Drive, Vernon.

Admitted Tuesday: Joyce 
Atwell, Wales, Mass.; Paul 
Cutting, Lake Street, Vernon; 
Marsha Czerwinski, Middle 
Butcher Road, Rockville; 
Rodney Gray, Partridge 
Lane, Tolland; Cynthia 
L each , S p rin g  S t r e e t ,  
Rockville; Margaret Lojzim, 
Janet Lane, Rockville; Jessie 
M orse, L au re l S tre e t ,  
Rockville; Helen Snydal, 
Linden Road, Rockville; Alice 
T etreault, Union S treet, 
Rockville; Debra Wilbur, 
Village Street, Rockville; 
M ichael W ilbur, Grand 
Avenue, Rockville.

Discharged Tuesday: Earl 
AmEnde, Tolland; Richard 
Butler, Tolland; Nils Classon, 
High Manor Park, Vernon; 
Hyman Epstein, Ellington; 
John O’Coin III, Cedar Street, 
Rockville; Stephen Platek, 
Route 44A, Coventry; Mrs. 
Cheryl Poplawskl and son, 
Caren Apartments, Rockville; 
Mildred Weld, Franklin Park, 
Rockville.

Birth Tuesday: A son to Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillip Leach, 
Spring Street, Rockville.

I f  you have 
news for area 
towns, call:

Andover 
Doniu Holland

Bolton
Donna Holland

Coventry  
Claire Connelly

H ebron  
Karen Biakupiak

,64(M)375

.646-0375

.742-6202

South W indeor 
Judy Kuehnel

.2264M06

V em oii 
Barbara Richmond

.644-1364

Manchester 
Parkade

Master Charn, Visa i  
BankAmericard 

Are Welcome.
Of Course 

You May 
Always Use 

Your 
Youth Centre 

Charge.

aniR i
All Our Stores 
Are Open 
Tonite 
Except 
Orar^e.

? l/- f

Sale!
Girls' Nylon Quilt Robes 

For Now & Holiday-Gifting
Reg. 15.00

7.99
Luxurious nylon quilt robes in pretty bon-bon colors. Lacey and beribboned. 
It’s sure to please a special girl. These cozy-warm robes are machine-washa
ble. Sizes 4 to 14.

We Can Monogram It For Only 1.00
Please M ow  2  )Neeks To Do Our Fancy Work

Vernon bullotin board
Gets science award 

Miss Patricia A. Maurice of Range Hill 
Dr., Vernon, a senior at Rockville High 
School, has been named winner of the an
nual Bausch & I/)mb Science Award. The 
award recognizes the senior student at the 
high' school who has attained the highest 
scholastic standing in science subjects. 
World Community Day 

Church Women United of the Greater 
Rockville area will celebrate World Com
munity Day Friday a t the United 
Congregatiional Church of Tolland from 
11:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. There will be a 
potluck luncheon. Those attending should 
bring a casserole or salad for four per
sons. Dessert, rolls and beverage will be 
provided. Baby-sitting will be available.

There will be a worship service and the 
offering will help support the ongoing 
work of fntercontinental Mission.

Grange Booster Night
Vernon Grange 52 will have a Booster 

Night program Nov. 4 at 8 p.ih. at the 
Grange Hall, Rt. 30. This will be an open 
meeting. Neighbors are invited and a 
square dance group will perform. The 
Women’s activities committee will con
duct a tea cup auction. Refreshments will 
be served.

The Junior Grange will meet Nov. 5 at 2 
p.m. in Grange Hall. The program will be 
“New Projects.”
Church piAns bazaar

The Holiday Bazaar of the Rockville 
United Methodist Church will be Nov. 12 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Fellowship Hall 
at the church, 142 Grove St. Lunch will be 
served continuously. There will be many 
booths featuring crafts, attic treasures, 
baked goods, jewelry and such.

Area school lunch menus
Coventry
All schools

Monday: Coney Island hot dog on roll or chili 
dog, baked beans, cole slaw, chilled peaches.

Tuesday: Juice, sloppy joe. soft roll, garden 
salad, make-your-own sundae.

Wednesday: Meat and cheese lasagna. green 
beans, hot roll, vanilla pudding with peach top
ping.

Thursday: Juice, beef-bacon burger, onion 
rings, shredded lettuce and tomato, green 
beans, baked apple.

Friday: No school: Veteran’s Day.

Hebron
Elementary

Moncby: Juice, hamburg on roll, french 
fries, peas, fresh orange wedges.

Tue^ay: Hamburg pizza, garden salad, 
applesauce and cookie.

Wednesday: Meat patty, mashed potato, 
gravy, com, peaches.

Thursday: Baked chicken, rice pilaf, 
carrots, cranberry sauce, gelatin with topping.

Friday: No school.
Senior high

Monday: Juice, hot dog on roll, baked beans, 
cole slaw.

Tuesday: Juice, turkey salad sandwich, corn 
chips, vegetable sticks.

Wedne«lay: Juice, beef stew, cheese sticks, 
vegetable sticks, french bread.

'Thursday: Baked chicken, sweet potato, 
broccoli, cranberry sauce.

Friday: No school.

All meals include dessert, bread and butter 
and milk.
Junior high

Monday: Fruit juice, hot dog on roll, cole 
slaw, potato chips. .

Tue^ay: Fruit juice, turkey salad sandwich, 
corn chips, vegetable sticks.

Wednesday: Fruit juice, beef stew, cheese 
sticks, vegetable sticks, French bread.

Thursday: Fruit juice, baked chicken, 
cranberry sauce, potato chips, vegetable 
sticks, bread and butter.

Friday: No school.
All meals include dessert, bread and butter 

and milk.

Vernon
High School

Monday: Chili dogs on roll, french fries, cole 
slaw, dessert.

Tuesday: Election day. no school. 
Wednesday: Meat loaf, parslied potato, 

whole kernel corn, roll and butter, dessert.
Thursday: Juice, salami grinder, potato 

chips, fruit.
Friday: No school, Veteran's Day. 

Elementary, Sykes, Middle 
Monday: Chili dogs on roll, french fries, cole 

slaw, fruit cup.
Tuesday: No school, election day. 
Wednesday: Hamburg gravy, mashed 

potato, whole kernel corn, roll and butter, 
lemon fluff squares.

Thursday: Juice, grinders, potato chips, 
applesauce.

Friday: No school. Veteran's Day.

I SPECIAL SALE |
S * 14”  i

Reduced from $22 l (

a i
A large group of California ^

•S  Cobbles in 3 colors and 2 styles J
especially reduced to offer you j
unusual savings. Come early for j
best selection. *

s

OPEN AT 9 AM  
to help welcome 
Marshalls to the 
Parkade

An assorted group of over 600 pairs 
o f w o m e n ’ s f a m o u s  b r a n d  
s h o e s  . . . c a s u a l  a n d  dress . . .  
original values to $31.

NOW *14“

/ t — tsastr
Master Charge 

l i lM i  Bank Americard
American Express 
Visa

A mmons *Imsm :
W  OOWNTONA/N HAMTPQflO WB» T KAWTPOWD 0«N T1W  2

M A A O ^ a n n  PAM CAGI ^ U W ’lT O W N  m  UPY  m
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 ̂FINAL 
FOUR 

DAYS!

iattag Ow 37th 
MMVBISMnr

This is Just a sample listing of the mors 
than 30 Items wa have for your choosing.

> ; i £ '
iiS. A ? I» i'

V > \

J.

E.

H.

HERE’S WHAT YOU 
RECEIVE

WHEN YOU SPEND THE 
FOLLOWING AT REGALS.

A. TW O COMPARTMENT PARTY SET ..

B. 2-PC. CRANBERRY SET ...............

C. STAINLESS BREAD S E T ...............

D. STAINLESS 12" ROUND T R A Y . . .

E. PEWTER T R A Y ..................................

•25 F. PEWTER COMPOTE ......................... •75
•35 G. PEWTER SALT & PEPPER SET . . . •100
•55 H. PEWTER SUGAR CREAM & TRAY •175
•55 1. PEWTER CORDIALS ............................. •175
•75 J . PEWTER NANTUCKET L IG H T .......... •200

K. STAINLESS COFFEE S E T .................
‘Plus Conn. Sales Tax

•250

MEN'S SHOP
IVs Our 37 th ....... ............. Let’s Celebrate

903 MAIN STRICT MANCHESTER 
MONDAY thru SATURDAY 

D:S0 to S:30 
THURSDAY D:30 to D:00

T R M lin  PLAZA VERNON 
M fM jr  thru M itay  

.  ID idOtoDiDD  
SaturdiT 10:00 to 5:30

2

N
0
V
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Eight in Coventry education race

P a tr ic ia  C la rk

In next Tuesday’s election the 
Coventry ballot will carry the names 
of eight candidates for the Board of 
Education, four from each party. Of 
the eight, seven will be e lec t^  to 
serve for two-year terms.

The four Republican candidates for 
the Coventry Board of Education 
are:

'Suzanne Brainard, who has served 
10 years on the board and is chair
man of the board’s Building and 
Grounds Committee. She has helped 
develop playing fields for the schools 
and is a past president of the PTO. 
She owns and operates Melody Farflt 
for her husband and has been active 
in athletics in the area for many 
years.

Richard Ashley, incumbent, has 
served on the board four years and is 
now serving as secretary. He is an 
associate professor of horticulture at 
the University of Connecticut and is a 
trustee of his church. Ashley is past 
president of the Coventry Grammar

School PTO and has been chairman 
of several negotiating committees 
for the board.

Gary Dopslaff, incumbent, is a 
teacher at Windham High School 
where he is chairman of the math 
department and an athletic coach. 
He is a member of the Coventry 
Lions Club.

Priscilla Doyle is a graduate of 
Brown University and has been a 
volunteer library aide and a room 
mother for the Coventry Grammar 
School as well as treasurer of the 
PTO. She is vice president of the 
Booth-Dimock Library Board, a 
volunteer driver for FISH, and a 
member of the Ways and Means 
Committee of the Capt. Nathan Hale 
School PTO.

The Democratic candidates for the 
Coventry Board of Education are:

Joan Lewis, incumbent, is now 
chairman of the board and also chair
man of the board's Negotiations 
Committee. She also serves on the 
hoard’s Building Needs Committee

and Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee. She has served as an officer 
in the Capt. Nathan Hale School 
PTO.

Vincent Morlarty, incumbent, is 
chairman of the Building Needs 
Study Committee. He is a systems 
manager in computer science for 
Travelers Insurance Co.

Patricia Gark, incumbent, is assis
tant secretary for the board. She is 
v ice  c h a irm a n  of th e  A rea 
Cooperative Approach to Special 
Education, a member of the board’s . 
negotiating committee for cafeteria 
workers and a past member of the 
Parent Advisory Committee for Title 
I. She works as a legal assistant.

Andre Marmen is president of the 
Coventry Public Health Nursing 
Association. He is chairman of the 
Red Cross Blood Program  for 
M anchester and is director of 
developm ent and com m unity  
relations for Manchester Memorial 
Hospital.

jTffm/ms/ mmem

Andre Marmen

D A V IO C A U ................................................... IbsfflDItBCtor x V
W lllU M  D IA N A ......................................TbwnDIractor

^  PETER 0IR08A, J R .................................TownDIreclor ^
^  VIVIAN FER O U S O N ................................ IbwnDIreelOf ^

A RICHARD WEIN8TEW TbwnDIractor a
M  U R L  ZIN SS ER ..........................................Town Dlrocior K

.  NICHDLAS C O S T A ..................Board ol EducaUon >
P A U LW ILU N D E Board of Education
ROBERT HEAVISIDES Board ol Education
A LEX U R B A N ET TI.......................Board oltducatlon
E V E R E n  M U R P H Y ...................................... Tbwnaatk

^  BETTY S A O LO S K T ............................. Town TVaaiurar ^
M  R U S S E U  PRENTICE.................Board ol Salactman X

.  JOSEPH REYNOLD S Board of Salactman
MARION M ERC ER...................... ...................ConstaMa
HARRY REM HORN Conatabla

^  SEDRICKSTRAUGHAN Conitabla t V
^  JOSEPH SWENSSON ConstaMa "

THia AD PAID FO.n BY
THC MANCHiaTSn RtPUBUCAN TOWN COMHITTIE 

CHARUa M. MeKENZIR, TREASURER

Joan Lewis

EV MURPHY
For Tow n Clerk

Tfma for a cfianga 
Vote RapubilcM
Paid for by Ev Murphy’s 

Election Committee

EAT THIS FAU 
AND 

WINTER
IKIPSICMLFCIUI(usnawi S33-3S3S 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 

AN You Can Eat

Gary Dopslaff Priscilla Doyle Richard Ashley Suzanne Brainard Vincent Moriarty

ITiis printing test pattern is 
part of The Herald quality 
control program in order to 
give you one of the finest 
newspapers In* the nation.

QUALITY EDUCATION
(Ability ft Motivation)

Opportunity • Achlavement

VOTE

NICK C05TA
November 8th

Paid for by 
Nick CotU^a

Political Campaign 

Commlttoa

Lever 15B

FALL

PRINTED & SOLID COLOR
.FLANNEL
iDelightful prints & cuddly colors. 36" Wide -100% Cotton 
rNot intended for use in children's ileepweer or 

robes sizes 14 and under. Machine wash ■ Tumble dry

R E G U L A R L Y  $1.19 A YARD

Ray l̂ orbuiWakl

Treasurer

i l l

RE-ELECT 
ROGER M. NEGRO

for

TOWN TREASURER

RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF”
S / N C E  T97T

3,398,318.87
187,920.56
151,354.54
58,950.00

Earned In proper 
I n v e e t m e n t e  of 
Town Funde

Additlonel Intereel 
from Idle Town  
Funde

E e r n e d  f ro m  
S p e c l e l  S h o r t  
Term InveetmenI of 
Idle Town Funde

Ad de d In l er ee l  
E e r n e d  f ro m  
T o w n ’ e F I r e l  
Compotitivo Bid 
Syelem

A PROVEN RECORD 
OF PROFESSIONAL 

ADMINISTRATION OF 
TOWN FUNDS

'0 held many meetinge with Bankers, Inveetment 
Counselors, and Money Managers to work towards Improving the Town’s 
Investment program which haa raaultad In high Interest returns for the 
taxpayers. ‘

SUPPORT THE ENTIRE 
DEMOCRATIC TEAM

i'anJ iof Dy Comm,tide to R® meci Roger v  S e jn , Tcir’y ^ DoiOffs Pel'rtnioo.o Co-

BUTTERICK 5393

HOLIDAY FELT
Now's the time for you to start thinking about your Holiday 
decorating and this will be the fabric you'll use.
Great for placemats, ornaments, doll accessories & aprons. 
You'll find hundreds of uses.
80% Rayon/20% Wool 
36" Wide

CREPE STITCHDOUBLE KNITS
HUGE ASSORTM ENT O F TH E R ICH EST F A L L  CO LO RS
100% Dupont's DACRON*Polyester 
Machine wash - Tumble dry - 60" Wide

R E G U L A R L Y  $1.99 A YA RD  
SAVE $.49 A YA R D  OR 26%

QIANA KNITS
Soft and silky in a variety of rich fall colors,
100% Dupont's QIAN A*N ylon Interlock

INCLUDING
HOLIDAY RED&  GREEN

DID YOU KNOW... That it's tasiar 
to put your pattarn, back in tna 
anvalopas if you iron tham.

Machine wash - Tumble dry ■ 60" Wide 
R E G U L A R L Y  $3.98 A YARD

w
IWE'RE THE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Our selection includes:
PATCHWORKS, SOLID COLORS, CHINTZ PRINTS,^ 
CHECK GINGHAMS, ROBE FABRICS,
PEASANT & CALICO PRINTS, 
and DECORATOR PRINTS.
PRINTED & SOLID COLOR
V E L V E T E E N
IMPORTED
Great fVF Mazers and the after- 
five look. Floral prints and fall 
solids.
100% Cotton - 36" Wide 
Machine wesh - TumMe dry

WASHABLE

WOOLENS
PLAIDS, SO LIDS, H EATH ERS  
FeshioneMe plaids with solids to 
match. Machine wash • 54" Wide.,

Plaids & Haathars ara:
50% TREVIRA*PolvasUr/60% Wool' 
Solids ara: 70% Wool/30% Nylon

;98
P O LY ESTER

226 YA R D  S ^ L S  
Many colore-to select from 
including Black & White.
G R EA T  BU YIII

lAD, INTERFACING
IRON-ON FUSIBLE
1100% Rayon -14" Widal . 2 - k“o 4 9 <

V

v - m o B R i e s i
always fk ^ t qtuUity fabrics d  notions

T M -c r n p u z A

OPEN DAILY 11^ EAT. 10-B 
T IL  I7B4417

SHOPPUM CaiTEII
OPEN DAILY 1M  

TEL l4B-n2l

v itT iig «iio

Earl Yost
Sports Editor

Swim girls unbeaten, 
crown at stake Friday

Makes things happen
Nearing the half century mark in 

m r s ,  Gordie Howe makes things 
nappm when on the ice with the New 
Eiuland Whalers.

It's amazing to see the 49-year-old, 
balding grandfather-to-be centering 
for the Whalers’ No. 1 line in the , 
World Hockey Association.

Howe is an inspiration to other 
members of the team, most of whom 
are young enough to be his sons.

In his most recent appearance on 
Hartford Civic Center ice last Satur
day night against his old club, 
Houston, Gordie gave another 
remarkable exhibition.

He picked up two assists in a 7-2 win 
and might have tallied a goal himself 
to match those of his two sons, Mark 
and Marty, if he so wished.

"I know I had a good opportunity to 
score in the last two minutes but 
Jack Carlson was open and It would 
have been nice if he could have 
scored,” Howe said as he stripped 
down in the Whaler dressing room.

Did he get any personal satisfac
tion from beating the Aeros, a team 
he twice led to the WHA playoff 
crown?

"Any win is a thrill," he answered.
"I was pleased with the way we 

played and it was nice to see Marty 
(Howe) score. He always works so 
hard but doesn’t get the recognition 
that others do,” he said

I mentioned that some of the 
Whalers, who were around last year, 
seem to to have reached new hdghts 
since the Howes joined the club and 
when Gordie Is on the ice, the tempo 
of the game realty picks up.

’’That’s what my wife tells me,” he 
chuckled.

Howe, who has amassed over 1,6(X) 
penalty minutes during his 29-year 
career in the National League and 
WHA, and just four In the penalty box 
in eight games this season.

"You’re not hitting as much these 
days," I chided the man who will 
turn 50 on March 31.

"No, I don't hit (check) as much as 
I did when I was younger. It takes 
longer for me these days to get over 
the bruises,” was his answer.

1
The old man, on the ice, just glides 

along, using his vast experience and 
usually is ui the right place at the 
right time.

The elder Howe centers for the 
most prolific Whaler scoring line 
with Tom Webster and Mark Howe 
on the wings. The Dave Keon, Mike 
Antonovich and John McKenzie line 
is just a shade behind with Mike 
Rogers, Larry Pleau and Jack 
Carlson next in line in point produc
tion.

One is only as old as he feels and 
Gordie Howe moves around like a 
man half his age while on the Ice.

“I’d like to score 1,000 goals,” he 
said as he prepared for a hot shower.

That figure appears to be out of 
reach. Howe started the 1977-78 
season with 907 goals to his credit, 
788 in the NHL and 121 in the WHA. 
Entering last night’s game In 
(Quebec, the eider Howe had two 
goals and 11 assists as a Whaler.

He’s averaged 30 goals per year in 
four WHA seasons and at that rate 
he’d have to play two more years, 
plus to reach 1,000 career goals.

But don’t count the old guy out. 
He’s truly amazing.

Credit to coaches
"Both teams were beautifully 

coached,” Dr. Gene Davis remarked 
after watching the Manchester High- 
East Catholic High swimming meet 
last week. "The coaching is just 
great,” he added...Wilson Deakin, 
assistant superintendent of schools, 
reported a man who rates a bow for 
the upgraded swimming teams at the 
two schools is Mel Siebold, Recrea
tion Department director, and coach 
of Rec teams. Credit, tM, goes to 
Ted Brindamour and Dave ^ o s t  at 
Manchester High and Ralph Viola at 
Elast Catholic...New York Rangers 
have sent Nick Fotiu down to New 
Haven in the American Hockey 
League which should help the club at 
the gate...Nick Costa, a candidate for 
a seat on the Board of Education, is a 
former director of athletics and 
basketball coach at Manchester 
Community (Allege.

■ The calm before the storm.
M anchester High g ir ls ’ 

swimming team remained un
beaten with an easy 103-66 duke 
over Fermi High yesterday in 
Enfield.

The 9-0 Silk Towners won’t find 
their next test so easy, however. The 
Indians F riday host unbeaten 
Windham High with the CCIL cham
pionship at stake. Both teams are 7-0 
in league encounters with the

Whippets, defending titlists, riding a 
22-meet win skein.

“If we swim like we did against 
East Catholic, I’m confident we’ll 
come through," confided Tribe 
Coach Dave Frost. In that meet, 
Manchester won, 88-84, and in the 
process set three and tied one school 
mark.

Shelly Valentine was a double 
winner for the Tribe, taking the 200- 
yard freestyle and 500-yard free. Kim 
Noone took second in the 200-yard 
freestyle and captured the 100-yard

backstroke.
Sandy Beaupre, Diana Siebold, 

Bette Sheldon, Carolyn Frattaroli 
and Lee Ann Stauffer also swam well 
for the locals.

Results:
200 m edley re lay : 1. F erm i, 2. 

Manchester, 3. Manchester 2:23.0
200 free: 1. Valentine (M), 2. Noone 

(M), 3. Kukish (Ml 2:18.3.
200 I.M.: 1. Jordan (M), 2. Mazzotla 

(Ml, 3. Mon (F) 2:38.5.
50 free; 1, ^ a u p re  (Ml, 2 Stauffer 

(Ml :28.2.

Diving: 1. Stevenson (Ml, 2. Stoker 
(M), 3. J. Barile (Ml 118.20 points.

too fly: 1. Siebold (Ml, 2. Bower (F), 3. 
Healy (Fl 1:26.8.

100 free: 1. DePratto (Fl, 2. Stauffer 
(Ml, 3. Bishop (Fl 1:05,4.

500 free: 1. Valentine (Ml, 2. Kukish 
(Ml, 3. Langill (F | 6:16.4.

100 back: 1, Noone (Ml, 2. Mon (Fl, 3, 
Geagan (Ml 1:18.0.

100 breast: 1. Sheldon (Ml. 2. Rauschild 
(Fl, 3. Frattaroli (Ml 1:25.4.

400 f re e  r e la y .  1. F e rm i, 2. 
Manchester, 3 Manchester, no time 
given.

Duggan to run, 
third last year

By EARL YOST
Sports Kditur

Back for a 10th try at winning the Five Mile Road Race in 
Manchester Thanksgiving morning will be Charlie Duggan. The 
race starts at 10:30 on the lower end of Main Street.

The former Hartford High and

Mike Fraser Jiin Boudreau

Tech hooters win 
in season finale

Cheney Tech closed out its 1977 soccer campaign yesterday 
with a 3-0 victory over St. Thomas Seminary at the Beavers' 
field.

The Techmen wind up with a 5-8-2 
record, their best mark in four years. 
Cheney tallied 24 goals while yielding 
39. placing seventh in the Charter 
Oak Conference at 2-5-2.

Jim Boudreau got Cheney on the 
scoreboard with five minutes left in 
the first half assisted by Mike 
Gagner. It was Boudreau's seventh 
goal of the campaign. He later added 
two assists for a total of six for the 
season, totaling 13 points.

Sophomore Mike Frazer at the 15-

minute mark drilled home a 15-loot 
shot. It was his ninth tally of the 
season, the team lead Fraser also 
had four assists for a total also of 13 
points.

Chris Vann with his second goal of 
the year two minutes later, a five- 
yard boot, completed the scoring.

Doug Victor, Tom Mainville, Ed 
Lackard and Walt Kostrzewa also 
played well for the Beavers. Cheney 
outshot Seminary, 18-8.

[  Coaches* corner
By JOHN LaFONTANA 

East Catholic
Our loss (21-7 to Avon) last Saturday could have b^n caused 

by first game jitters. But it couldn’t be because it was the 
seventh game of the season.

We looked like a team committing
early season errors. We had 11 
penalties and most were the plain old 
stupid mistake kind such as off sides 
and illegal procedure.

We also bad our share of mistakes 
in our offensive and defensive 
assignments. Avon awakened to 
finally find that they are a good team 
a fte r  all actually  scored five 
touchdowns but two were called back 
because of penalties.

We felt that If we could hold them 
in the first half then they would fold 
like they did in the previous three 
games and we wouli) come on to win. 
Actually, Avon got stronger in the se
cond half and we became more dis
organized. The result was a win for 
them.

Part of the mistake problem on our 
part was caused by younger players 
starting for the first time. This was 
due both to replace Injured people 
and to give underclassmen a head 
start on next year.

We are pleawd with the contribu
tion of the seniors but at this stage 
it’s time to get younger players more 
experience. Most of the seniors we 
are playing go both ways anyways 
and would welcome a little rest.

Our next opponent, a week from 
Friday, is St. Paul of Bristol. Unlike 
last year when they went undefeated 
and it was almost impossible to con
ceive of beating them, they have 
come down a bit and we like to say 
they are wiUiln the possibility of an 
upset.

Whalers thump 
Nordiques again

QUEBEC CITY, Que. (UPI) -  The New England Whalers 
scored their second win in a week over Quebec City when they 
trounced the Nordiques 6-3 Tuesday night in World Hockey 
Association play.

Springfield College standout, who 
three times was named to the College 
All-America cross country team, 
placed third last November behind 
Amby Burfoot and John Vitale after 
chasing Burfoot home first in 1975.

Running for the Florida Track 
Club, Duggan is now teaching in 
Geneseo. N Y . at State University 
College.

The former Cl AC cross country 
champ has been inactive in competi
tion since the Boston Marathon last 
April. However, he's been in serious 
training since early fall and is 
looking forward to another top 
showing.

"Last year you picked me to win 
and I feel that I disappointed you and 
many others. So I'm writing to let 
you know that I plan on running in 
Manchester 11 wouldn't miss it for 
anything, in fact, it's the reason I 
have decided to start training again i 
But I don't feel that I'll be in good 
enough shape to challenge the 
leaders though 1 will be running to 
win. I don't feel that I'll run better 
than last year. " he writes.

Duggan' has placed in the top 10 
seven times in his nine previous tries 
with a fourth, a sixth, two seventh 
and an eighth placement to his 
credit.

The 24-year-old harrier covered the 
five miles in 23:20 last turkey day. 46 
seconds behind Burfoot who won in 
22:34. Vitale, who has entered, was 
clocked in 22:43 last year after 
leading over the first three miles. 
Burfoot is expected to defend his 
crown.

Race officials expect over 1.000 en
tries and as many as 1,500. Post en
tries will not be accepted

c

L lia rlie  D uggan

The Whalers pulled ahead after 12 
minutes in the game to a 3-0 lead on 
goals by Mike Antonovich, Jack 
Carlson and Gordie Howe, but the 
Nordiques came back in the second 
period with goals by Marc Tardif. 
Serge Bernier and Steve Sutherland.

Marty Howe scored a goal at 14:15 
and John McKenzie put one in at 
19:49 to bring the score at the end of 
the second period to 5-3. Carlson 
tallied his second goal in the third 
period to bring the final score to 6-3.

Whalers' Coach Harry Neale said, 
"We should've put the game away 
early in the first period."

"We only had 28 shots on goal, but

we still missed some good oppor
tunities. Up until the 12 minute mark 
of the second period, I still thought 
we were the better team, and when 
you outplay a team for that long, you 
usually win, " Neale said.

Neale had some special praise for 
goaltender A1 Smith who kicked 
aside 41 of 44 shots directed his way 
"We had a little spell in the second 
period but managed to weather it. 
thanks to Smith. " Neale said.

Neale said he was generally 
satisfied with the overall perfor
mance of the Whalers.

"For all but 10 or 15 minutes, I was 
pleased in our work. To win 6-3 in this 
building you've got to be, " he said

Catholic tankers 
dunk  H artford High

Completing its dual meet schedule, the East Catholic girls' 
swimming team dunked Hartford Public. 88-74. yesterday in 
Hartford.

Scholastic sports roundup

O

Field, hockey
MANCHESTER HIGH

Manchester High girls' 
field hockey team com
pleted the 1977 campaign 
yeste rd ay  w ith a 1-0

Stelzer wins 
football poll

Once again the tie 
breaker score decided the 
winners in last week's Beat 
the Expert football contest 
in The Herald.

All three winners tabbed 
14 of the 16 games correct
ly.

Two of the winners, first 
and third place, went to the 
Stelzer family of 35 Indian 
Hill Trail in Glastonbury.

R o b ert S te lz e r  J r .  
predicted a 38 tie-breaker 
score in winning. Mary 
Stelzer said the tie-breaker 
total would be 44. First 
place was worth $15, third 
place $5. Second place 
went to Billy Deakin of 25 
Hansen Drive, Vernon, 
with a tie-breaker score of 
43.

The c o n te s t  b lan k  
appears each Tuesday 
night in The Herald in 
cooperation with local 
merchants.

triumph over Wethersfield 
High in Wethersfield.

'The Indians just missed 
qualifying for the state 
tournament with a 5-6-2 
record. They scored 14 
goals and allowed 14.

Both sides had scoring 
bids the first half but 
neither broke through until 
Manchester's Lisa Griffin 
banged home a beautiful 
pass from Linda Cheney. 
The score came with 20 
seconds left in the half.

Manchester controlled 
second h a ll play  but 
couldn't add to its total.

Seniors playing their last 
game were co-captains 
C heney  and  D o reen  
Downham; Cindy For
mica, Wendy Kemp, Lori 
McCurry, Charlotte Clif
ford, Alicia Hagler and 
Chris Hellstrom.

The jayveeq,,played to a 
0-0 stalemate with the tilt 
shortened 20 minutes due 
to darkness. Manchester 
winds up 7-3-2, the best 
ledger compiled by a 
jayvee squad ever.

Soccer
ILMNG

Illing’s varsity soccer 
team upped its record to 6-

2-2 with a 9-1 rout of 
W indham 's freshm en  
yesterday at the Rams' 
field.

Co-captain Bob Monaco 
paced Illing with four goals 
with Alex Britnell and Jim 
Voiland adding two each 
and Sparky Laggis one.

Andy Brown, Tommy 
Williams and Doug Lucek 
also played well offensive
ly and Bill Herlth, Pete 
Robinso^i ,  Chr i s  
Kilpatrick,*' Chris Shaffer 
and Kevin Walker defen
sively.

Illing faces Kosciuszko 
at home today, Cheney 
Tech hom^ Thursday and 
crosstown Bennet home 
Saturday morning at 10. 
II.I.ING JV

Illing's jayvee soccer 
team fell, 4-1, to Nathan 
Hale School of Coventry 
yesterday.

Rick ^ n o  gave Illing a 
1-0 lead at the half, but it 
didn't stand up. Illing is 
now 5-4-2 for the season.

Volleyball
EAST CATHOLIC

East Catholic brought its 
girls' volleyball record to 
the .500 level yesterday 
with a 12-15, 15-7, 15-4 and

15-5 win over East Hart
ford Hidfr"

Mary (4^rmier, Yvonne 
Nolen a o ^  Katie Murphy 
played well for East, now 
8-8 with two matches left 
on the schedule.

E ast hosts crosstown

Manchester High Thursday 
afternoon at 3:15.

Joan G errity. Bonnie 
Lupolitti and Maureen 
Whaples led East's jayvees 
to a 15-3, 15-13 triumph. 
The jayvees now sport a 12- 
4 mark.

The Eaglettes wind up with a 6-3 
mark Next action is next Wednesday 
at the stale Class M Sectionals at 
Foran High in Milford. East will 
have entries in seven of nine in
dividual events and both relays.

Donna Bradley took two firsts for 
E ast, in the 50 and 100-yard 
freestyles. Freshman Chris Harvey 
copped the diving with a point total of 
147.60. Bridge! Anderson took the 200- 
yard individual medley

East swam mostly unofficially in 
the closing three individual events.

Results:
200 medley relay: 1 East iShafIner. 

Sheehan. Tucker. Cully i 2 19 6

Sports slate

at

at

'Wednesday 
SOCCER

E a s t  C a l h a l i c  
Sem inary, 3 i IS  
Rockville  at Bulkeley  
S o u t h  W i n d s o r  
Claalonbury
Bollon at East Hampton 
C oventry at Lym an  
Memorial 
Killingly at Rham 
Ellington at Granby 

Thursday 
CROSS COUNTRY 

Manchester girls at Clast 
LL Meet (Rockledge CC) 

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
M an ch ester  at Eaat 
Calholic, 3 il5  

Friday 
SOCCER

Fermi at Manchester,
3 i30

CROSS COUNTRY 
Manchester at Class LL 
Meet (Timberlin), 1:45 
East Catholic at Class'L 
Meet (Timberlin), 3:45 

GIRLS SWIMMING 
Windham at Manchester, 
3:30

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
B u l k e l e y  at East  
Catholic, 3:15

Saturday
FOOTBALL

Mancheater at Enfield, 
1:30
Fermi at East Hartford 
Penney at Windham 
Wi n d a o r  L o c k s  at 
Rockville
South Windsor at Wind-

GENERAL MOTORS AUTO REPAIRS
•coiiimiiauiiGiu.
•  COLLISION
•  MITO
•  LOW COST SERVICE RENTIILS

P U T S
FACTORY

WE SERVICE M i  8ENERM. MOTORS CMIS AND TRUCKS?
C M i US FOR AN APPOINTMEIIT 

OR R TO M N  FOR A FREE ESTIM ATE.
24 HOUB WRECKEB 8EBVICE C A U  646-6464|

GARTER < 4 *
1229 MAIN ST. MANCHESTEIU

2

N

V
20U tree 1 Ballour iHi, 2 McCalfrev 

lECi. 3 L. Bradley (ECi 2 21 7.
200 I M. 1. Anderson lE t'i. 2 Dennis 

'H i . 3. Dakin ' ECi 2-34 5 
50 free 1 D Bradley ' EC'. 2 Scalley 

'ECi. 3 Si Pierre 'H ' 29 3 
Diving 1 Harvey 'E C '. 2. Lanois 

'E C . 3 Frazier 'E C ' 147 60 points.
too fly 1 Dennis' H i . 2 Price i EC'.3. 

Tucker 'E C ' 1 10 8 
too free. I D Bradley lEC.. 2. St. 

Pierre 'H '. 3 L Bradley 'EC ' 1 05 7.
100 back 1 C arlson 'H i. 2 Landrv'H ' 

136 4
DOOIree 1 BallouriH i.2 D akin'EC'. 

3 LeBlanc ' H' 6 08 8.
100breast 1 K alue'H i.2 TengroiH'. 

3 Correria ' H i 1 31.2.
400 free relay: 1 East (McCaffrey. 

.Negri. L Bradley. D Bradleyi 4:34 6
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ORCHARD PARK, N Y. 
(UPI) — O.J. Simpson may 
never realize his goal to be the 
NFL's all-time leading rusher.

Simpson, currently the league’s 
second-leading rusher, will undergo 
surgery next week in Buffalo to 
repair cartilage damage in his left 
knee.

The Bills will lose their premier 
running back for the remainder of 
the season — and maybe forever.

The future is "a subject I can’t 
deal with right now.” Simpson said.

”1 have another year in my con
tract with the Buffalo Bills. Once the 
operation is over... I’ll begin to think 
about the future, but not before.”

At the start of the current season, 
Simpson said he wanted to play two 
more years in hopes of gaining the 
necessary 2,686 yards to break Jim 
Brown's record. In nine seasons with 
the Bills, he has compiled 10,183 
yards compared to Brown’s nine- 
year total of 12,312.

His single-game rushing mark of 
273 yards against Detroit.last season 
marked the sixth time he had rushed 
for 200 or more yards in a game, set
ting an NFL record. He has 41 100- 
yard rushing games, second only to 
Brown s 58-game record high.

Simpson credited Lou Saban with 
turning around his pro career in 1972. 
Saban took over the coaching duties 
at the start of the season and the 
Bills' offense became a powerful 
ground-gaining machine. He gained 
1.251 yards rushing, the first pro

Old story rings bell today, 
sports times have changed

By GIL PETERS 
BOSTON (UPI) -  A story in 

the old Boston Traveler 15 
years back advised future 
sports writers to avoid jour
nalism school in favor of 
courses dealing in law and 
medicine.

The article was written before the 
expansion of pro sports and the era of 
the athlete-in-charge. The story com
es to mind every day now when 
another player chooses to challenge 
an existing contract or when a group 
of iijvestors tries to buy a pro sports 
franchise.

In the p a s t d e c a d e , leg a l 
wranglings have wrestled the game 
stories off the sports pages. No one 
asks how many points a basketball 
players averaged last season any 
more. The question is ‘"how much 
does he make per year and are the 
payments deferred?”

Instead of asking whether the Red 
Sox will be able to win a World 
Series, people are questioning 
whether the team will have enough 
money to buy enough players who

possibly can help win a World Series.
We’ve come a long way. We used to 

talk about balls and strikes; now we 
talk about balls of red tape and 
player strikes.

Now there is only one question left:
Does anyone, outside of the people 

involved in the money-making end of 
sports, care about these business 
stories'with baseball caps on them? 
There is no answer because the fans 
have not spoken out as a group.

Yet the attraction of sports has 
been its ability to make fans forget 
the realities of the bigger ballgame 
of daily survival. So we open up the 
newspaper or turn on talk shows, 
presumably hoping to gain some in
sight into the personality of a 
ballplayer or the reasons for yester
day’s win or loss.

But we hear, instead, an agent 
talking about his client’s demands or 
an agent questioning the legality of 
the collective bargaining agreement.

Sure, the player received the fuzzy 
end of the lollipop for many years 
and certainly he deserved more than 
the owners gave him in the iservitude 
days of the reserve clause.

Enough is enough, though. If a 
major professional league questions 
the finances of a prospective owner, 
let’s get a financial writer to handle 
the story and put it on the business 
pages. If a player is unhappy with 
management over his contract, let’s 
see someone, somewhere make a 
quick determination of the case and 
get the player back in uniform or out 
on the street.

In the event some have forgotten, 
sports are fun to watch because of 
the players’ talents and their knack 
for turning a game into a drama.

Fifty-page bank documents, inter
preted by sports writers, ai’e not 
sports stories. ’The most irritating 
part of these non-sports stories is 
that the principals never tell the 
whole story. They either tell the part 
they want published or they issue a 
"no comment.” Then the writer has 
to throw the fragments together, do 
some CIA-type checking through 
"sources” and come up with a piece 
that may or may not be true.

Once the s to ry  is out in a 
newspaper, reporters from other 
papers or wire services must scurry

to match the piece, or upstage it with 
another revelation.

In the early part of the century, 
sports writers were the eyes of the 
fan. They watched the ballgames and 
wrote their stories — without con
sulting a player or manager for his 
opinion. Occasionally the big story of 
Babe Ruth seeking more money 
would filter down, but by-and-large, 
the articles were filled with on-field 
happenings.

"We never went down and talked to 
the players after the game in my day. 
Why shotild we?” asked longtime 
Boston sports writer Joe Cashman in 
a recent conversation. “Sure we 
were friendly with the players and 
nrlanagers then; why, we would ride 
across the country With them on 
trains.

"But it was our job to report and 
interpret what we saw in the game. 
We have a different viewpoint than 
the players. That’s why we sat in the 
pressbox."

Maybe times were simpler 30 and 
40 years ago. Then again, maybe 
sports is too complicated now 
because nobody ever seems to know 
the score.

Old Milk Can to remain
Gary Perrelli, captain of Manchester Community College's 

fine soccer team, brought back the Old Milk Can trophy after the 
locals defeated Middlesex last Saturday, 1-0, in Middletown. 
Manchester has held the Old Milk Can in the two years it has 
been in existence. (Photo by Dave Roback)

Simpson^s pro goal 
may not be reached

New Orleans, Atlanta ( scoreboard) 
surprising in NBA WHA standings

season he passed the 1,000 yard 
mark.

The following season, the "Juice ” 
gained 2.003 yards, a mark that may 
long stand in the annals of the NFL.

His football career was marred 
somewhat in 1976 when he missed the 
entire preseason after he asked the 
Bills to trade him, preferably to a 
team on the West Coast.

Bills’ owner Ralph Wilson, who 
said he wanted adequate compensa
tion in any trade involving the star 
running back, could not work out a 
deal and convinced Simpson to return 
to Buffalo. In return, he received a 
new contract which reportedly made 
him the game’s highest-paid player.

Simpson returned to the Bills on 
the eve of their first regular season 
game and he finished the campaign 
with an incredible 1,503 yards 
rushing — without benefit of training 
camp.

Off the football field, Simpson's 
career also flourished. In five films, 
he co-starred with such personalities 
as Sophia Loren. Burt Lancaster. 
Telly Savalas, Lee Marvin, Richard 
Burton and Karen Black.

On televison. he is probably best 
known for his running-through- 
airports car rental commercials.

Simpson lives in Los Angeles with 
his wife. Marguerite, and their three 
children.

He runs his own O.J. Simpson 
Enterprises Inc. corporate offices 
and is the advertising spokesman for 
Spotbilt Shoes, Dingo Boots and 
Treesweet Products.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  No, 
the Central Division standings 
are not being printed upside 
down. New Orleans and Atlan
ta really are perched up there 
on top while Cleveland and 
Washington rest on the bottom.

Tuesday night. New Orleans beat 
Chicago, 99-88, for its fifth straight 
triumph and Atlanta downed Seattle, 
102-99, to stay within one-half game 
of the Jazz at 4-1.

Leonard Robinson scored 28 points 
and Pete Maravich added 27 to key 
New Orlean’s victory. The Jazz, now 
5-1. outscored Chicago in every 
period and took the lead for good with 
14 straight points at the end of the 
first quarter.

New Orleans played another strong 
defensive game, holding Artis 
Gilmore, the Bulls’ leading scorer, to 
eight points. Wilbur Holland, a 
former University of New Orleans 
star, led Chicago with 26 points.

Transactions
Hockey

Philadelphia—Bought defenseman 
Terry Murray from Detroit for their 
Maine farm club.

St. Louis — Acquired left-wing Inge 
Hammarstrom from Toronto for 
right-wing Jerry Butler and assigned 
goaltender Yves Belanger to Salt 
Lake.

Football
Minnesota — Signed kickoff return 

specialist Manfred Moore to a one- 
year contract.

Seattle — Signed free agent tight 
end Fred Rayle.

Atlanta overcame a seven-point 
deficit in the final six minutes, 
behind John Drew and Ron Behagen, 
to edge Seattle for its third straight 
triumph. Seattle, which lost its third 
in a row, led 91-84 with 5:30 
remaining but the Hawks held the 
Sonics scoreless for the next three 
minutes. Atlanta in that span ran off 
eight straight points, taking the lead 
on Behagen’s spinning, backhand 
layup with 2:40 left.

With Atlanta clinging to a 96-95 
lead. Drew sank a 17-foot jumper 
with 59 seconds to go and, 17 seconds 
later, he converted a steal into a 
layup and a 100-95 Atlanta lead.

"We’re not going to be very pretty 
on many occasions with our play but 
we walked off the court with a win 
tonight and that’s what counts,” 
Atlanta Coach Hubie Brown said.

Seattle led by 52-39 at one point in 
the first half as 7-fpot-l center Mar
vin Webster pulled down 21 rebounds. 
Atlanta cut the margin to 58-50 at the 
half and scored the first eight points 
in the third period to tie the score.

Behagen topped Atlanta with 18 
points and Drew had 17. Seattle was 
led by forward Mike Green with 17 
and guard Fred Brown with 16.

In other games, Cleveland beat 
Denver, 110-93, Milwaukee topped 
Kansas City, 115-95, Golden State

downed San Antonio, 108-97, and 
Portland outlasted New York, 113- 
104,
(ia^alirr!l 110, Nuggets 93

Jim Chones hit 9-of-14 shots to get a 
season-high 21 points for Cleveland, 
Chones also grabbed 13 rebounds. 
Walt Frazier added 18 for Cleveland 
while David Thompson topped 
Denver with 25 points.
Burks 115, Kings 93

Junior Bridgeman scored 23 points 
to pace Milwaukee over the cold
shooting Kings. The Bucks, 4-2, also 
got 16 points from Ernie Grunfeld 
and 15 from rookie Kent Benson. The 
Kings, 3-5, were led by Bill Robinzne 
with 18 points.
\t urriors 108, Spurs 97

Rick Barry scored 16 of his game- 
high 28 points in the fourth-quarter to 
rally Golden State. Barry hit all 
seven of his field goal attempts and 
added two free throws in the last- 
period rally after the Warriors 
trailed, 76-71, after three quarters. 
George Gervin led San Antonio with 
22 points.
Blazers 113, Knicks 104

Bill Walton scored 23 points to keep 
the Trail Blazers in first place in the 
Pacific Division. Earl Monroe scored 
29 points to keep New York within 
striking distance until the final two 
minutes when the Blazers pulled 
away. ___

W L T Pts.
New England 7 1 1 15
Winnipeg 7 2 0 14
Indianapolis 5 2 2 12
(Quebec 4 4 1 9
Houston 3 5 0 6
Edmonton 2 5 0 4
Cincinnati 1 5 0 2
Birmingham 1 6 0 2

Tuesday's Results
Indianapolis 6, Houston 3 
New England 6, Quebec 3

NHL standings
Campbell Conference 

Patrick Division
W L T Pts

NY Islanders 5 2 3 13
Philadelphia 5 2 1 11
Atlanta 3 3 3 9
NY Rangers 4 5 1 9

Smythe Division
W L T Pts.

Chicago 4 2 3 11
Colorado 3 2 3 9
Vancouver 3 3 2 8
Minnesota 2 7 0 4
St. Louis 1 8  1 3

Wales Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts.
Montreal 6 2 2 14
Los Angeles 4 4 2 10
Detroit 3 3 2 8
Pittsburgh 3 5 1 7
Washington 2 5 0 4

Adams Division
W L T PU.

Buffalo 5 2 1 11
Toronto 4 1 2 10
Boston 3 3 3 9
Qeveiand 4 5 0 8

Tuesday's Results 
>NY Islanders 9, Atlanta 0 
St. Louis 7, Los Angeles 2

NBA standings
Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division

RSox sale called potential ‘disaster’
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A sports 

group founded by consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader has told the president of 
the American League the pending 
sale of the Boston Red Sox to a finan
cial group headed by Haywood 
Sullivan and Buddy LeRoux is a 
potential "disaster,”

In a telegram to American League 
President Lee MacPhail,  the 
executive director of F.A.N.S, (The 
Fight to Advance The Nation's 
Sportsi urged league owners 
Tuesday to disapprove the sale 
during their meeting in New York 
this week.

Peter Gruenstein called the offer 
made by the Sullivan-LeRoux group 

ill-eonceived and underfinanced.” 
Sullivan is a former Red Sox 

catcher and recent director of player 
personnel. LeRoux is a former Red 
Sox trainer who made a small for
tune in real estate and other ven
tures. The Sullivan-LeRoux group in
cludes about a dozen other investors 
including Mrs. Thomas Yawkey, 
widow of the late Red Sox owner.

"Please communicate to league 
owners the fans' concerns that the 
proposed sale of the Red Sox be 
rejected. We believe sale is ill con
ceived and underfinanced. Approval 
of such a sale would effectively be 
placing the Sox under the control of 
the bank. It would ^  a disaster for 
the Red Sox fans to have decisions 
concerning the welfare of the 
franchise made by a financial institu
tion whose paramount concern in 
assuring the prompt repayment of a 
loan, " the telegram said.

‘Friday is the closing date for the 
$15 million,sale of the Red Sox by the 
estate of the late Tom Yawkey to a 
group headed by Haywood Sullivan 
and Buddy LeRoux,

“However, it has been disclosed 
that under the terms of a proposed $8 
million loan to the Sullivan group 
from the State Street Bank and Trust 
Co., of Boston, the bank would retain 
significant control over management 
decisions. "For example, the 
player payroll, could not increase 
more than 10 per cent in any one year

and some player contracts would be 
subject to bank approval.”

The telegram said Yawkey had 
been “good for baseball in Boston” 
during the 43 years he owned the 
team and "that his widow should be 
given every opportunity to find 
adequate financing under accepiauie 
conditions for the purchase of the 
club.”

The sports consumer group asked 
the league to give Mrs, Yawkey more 
time to put together a better financed 
group.

F.A.N.S. also asked the league to 
"insure the team is sold to a local 
Boston group rather than an outside 
corporation such as A.T.O. Ohio,"

A.T.O., the parent company of 
Rawlings Sporting Goods, reportedly 
bid $17 million for the Red ^ x  — $2 
million more than the SulliVan 
group’s offer.

F.A.N.S. was started with the help 
of a $10,000 loan from Nader and is a 
non-profit national membership 
organization that relies on annual $9 
dues.

J ^
'' V\ ■’

I 1.

W L Pet. GB
New York 3 3 .500
Philadelphia 2 3 .400 Vi
Buffalo 2 4 .333 1
New Jersey 1 4 .200 IVi
Boston 1 5 .167 2

Central Divialon
W L Pet. GB

New Orleans 5 1 .833
Atlanta 4 1 .800 Vi
Houston 3 2 .600 IVi
Cleveland 4 3 .571 IVi
Sifn Antonio 4 4 .500 2
Washington 1 3 .250 3

Western Conference 
Midwest Division

Executes major upset
Dianne Fromholtz of Australia scored a maior upset in the 

Colgate Series Tennis Tournament last night over Chris Evert in 
straight sets, 7-6, 6-4. It’s a double elimination event. (UPI 
photo)

W L Pet. GB
Milwaukee 4 2 .667
Indiana 3 2 .600 Vi
Chicago 4 3 .571 Vi
Denver 4 3 .571 Vi
Detroit 4 3 .571 Vi
Kansas City 3 5 .375 2

Pacific Divialon
W L Pet. GB

Portland 5 1 .833
Golden St. ■ 6 2 .750
Phoenix 3 3 .500 2
Los Angeles 2 5 .286 SVi
Seattle 1 7 .125 5

Tuesday's Results 
Cleveland 110, Denver 93 
Atlanta 102, ^ t t t e  99 
New Orleans 99, Chicago 88 
Golden State 108, San ^itonio 97 
Milwaukee 118, Kaniai City 98 
Portland 113, New York 104

Bowling O’Reilly surprised at suspension
ilKi.-Bob Smith 140-379,’'  

John .Maiorca 142-378,/ 
Dave Foss 143-365,

i \ n . i , m :  - D ottie  
Whitehead 184-453, Luci 
Cook 212-468, Betty Ven- 
lura 451, Gerry Tracy 468.

I 'l.O R A I,- A rlen e  
aPointe 187-498, Dee Sim
ons 451, Loyce Gineo 482.

I’ ARKADK J IM O R
John DeNigris 246-589, Jim 
Gluhosky 190-500, Lisa 
Brown 176.

S II.K  C IT Y - Bob
Thompson 231-605, Bob 
Bassett 211-572, Ray Chit- 
tick  226-202-588, Dan 
H u m is to n  200, John  
Kozicki 202-554, Ron 
Fletcher 234-571, Fred 
Kozicki 558, Dan LaFratIa

218-595, Mike Lappen 200- 
568, Al Little 215-564, Dave 
Neff 211-567,

B I.O S S O M S - A strid  
Clayton 127, Ruth Clark 
135.

BOSTON (UPI) -  Terry O’Reilly 
and bU bosses say they are surprised 
at a three-game suspension given the 
Boston Bruins’ right-winger.

’The Bruins were Informed ’Tuesday 
O’Reilly was suspended for throwing 
a glove in referee Denis Morel’s 
direction and bumping into him. 
O’Reilly will miss games against

I,

Buffalo Thursday, Montreal on ^Cheever) and now O’Reilly.” 
Saturday and the New York Islanders 
Sunday.'

"I was shocked,” O’Reilly said. "I 
thought I might not get any suspen
sion.”

"I’m so upset I could cry,” Boston 
Coach Don Cherry said. "First we 
lose Cheesie (injured goalie Gerry

' ”Three games for a guy who's 
never been in trouble,” Bruins 
General Manager Harry Sinden 
lamented. "Obviously the individual 
wasn’t taken Into account. They 
treated him like a four-time loser."

' j j s j

Cross country squad ready for state meet
Primed and ready for the State Girls’ Cross Country LL Meet Thursday is Manchester 

High. Squad members, back row (1. to r.), Lori Veal, Lauren Woodhouse, Barbara Slaiby. 
Wendy Taylor, Sue Brown, Chris Cheney, Janice Meyer. Front, Lisa Tilden, Liz Santana. 
Marie Santana, Lee Sadosky, Kate Hennessy, Pat Adams and Lynne Wright. (Herald photo 
by Dunn)>

Tribe girl runners 
have shot at title

By LE.N A I S  TEK
Herald SporUwriter

It didn’t win league honors. 
But the Manchester High girls’ 
cross country team has a good 
shot of capturing the state 
Class LL championship.

The title run is TTiursday afternoon 
at Rockledge Country Club in West 
Hartford. For the first time four 
divisions will be contested. All will 
have a walk through the course at 
1:20 with the LL run slated for a 2 
o’clock start.

The race is over a 4,000 meter 
layout, equivalent to 2.5 miles. It’s a 
little longer than the Indians’ home 
course but could prove favorable to a 
couple of the locals.

Among the favorites in LL are 
Conard, co-champs of the CCIL,

coached by Phil Blanchette, have 
made great strides. They finished up 
10-2 in dual meets, winning their last 
eight.

A' s t ro n g  top  th r e e  le a d s  
Manchester. Sophomore Lynne 
Wright, junior Kate Hennessy and 
senior Lori Veal lead the way. 
Blanchette expects the latter to 
come up with a big meet. "Lori 
traditionally has done well in big 
meets,” he states.

Until Monday, Blanchette was 
feeling pretty chipper. But then he 
discovered sophomore Lee Sadosky, 
currently No. 4 runner, might be less 
than 100 per cent. He’s hoping it’s 
only sore muscles and she’ll be able 
to run all out. Sadosky’s placement 
could be the key, B lanchette

Adams, who would’ve been in the 
forefront, has tom ligaments in her 
hips. She ran the campaign in pain 
until it became too much and is now 
sidelined.

Brown, formerly of soccer fame 
has closed the gap between herself 
and the top group. Tilden and 
Woodhouse were Nos. 4 and 5 earlier 
and it doesn’t mean they can’t come 
up with top-grade performances.

Blanchette isn’t overly concerned 
with his squad getting nervous 
"They’ve run in three big meets 
already this year, ” he explained 
"it’ll be just running in another big 
zoo

"If we win it won't be by more than 
five points. If we lose, it won’t be 
more than three or four, ” the second 
year coach predicted.

The top four teams and top 20 in
suggests.

_____  ______  _ _ __ ____  Sophomores Sue Brown, Lisa
Simsbury.'which ^Iw thirt Tn lhe Tilden and Lauren Woodhouse are dividuals' from each division qualify 
CCIL Nonvich Free Academy —and the others scheduled to run with for the second annual State Open 
Mane'hesfer whirh tied Simshiirv sophomores Chris Cheney and Wendy next Thursday at Edgewood Country 

T I?  sophomore-ifden lnd7ans Taylor alternates. Sophomore Pat Club in Cromwell
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Cy Young award in NL 
won by Steve Carlton

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Steve 
Carlton, whose U  victories for 
the ^ lad elp h ia  Phillies made 
him the major league’s biggest 
w in n er, won h is second  
National League Cy Young 
Award W ednesday by a 
decisive margin over the Los 
Angeles Dodgers’ Tommy 
John.

The Phillies’ 32-year-old left
hander, who also woii the award as a 
27-game w inner in 1972 when 
Philadelphia finished last, received 
17 first-place votes and a total of KM 
points from the 24-man committee of 
the Baseball Writers Association of 
America which conducts the annual 
poll.

Carlton, 23-10, led the major 
leagues in victories this season, 
while his 198 strikeouts were fourth 
in the National League. He posted an

earned run average of 2.64.
John, a 20-game, winner for the 

Dodgers, had three second-place 
votes and a total of 54 points, 
followed by Tom Seaver of the New 
York Mets and Cincinnati Reds and 
Rick Reuschel of the Chicago Cubs 
with 18 each, John Candelaria of the 
Pittsburgh Pirates wth 17 and Bruce 
Sutter of the Cubs with five.

Carlton was on a hunting trip when 
the ballots were tabulated and was 
not available for comment.

The BBWAA point system gives 
five points for a first-place vote, 
three for second and one for third. 
Relief pitcher Sparky Lyle of the 
New York Y ankees won the 
American League Award last week.

A 6-foot, 4-inch, 210-pound left
hander with an outstanding fast ball 
and sharp curve, Carlton has had an 
unusual career for a star of his 
magnitude.

He has been a 20-game winner four

times and a 20-game loser once. He 
has won 191 games in a career that 
started with the St. Louis Cardinals n 
1966 but has never won a post-season 

■game—playoffs or World Series— in 
six appearances.

John, nicknamed “ The Bionic 
Man” because his arm was rebuilt by 
surgery after the 1974 season, had a 
20-7 record and a 2.78 ERA for the 
Dodgers.

Seaver, traded by the Mets on June 
15, was 14-3 for the Reds for a com
posite 21-6 mark, while Reuschel had 
a 20-10 record for the Cubs. 
Candelaria had a 20-5 record for the 
Pirates — the best winning percen
tage in the league among starters, 
while Sutter, a relief pitcher, had a 7- 
3 mark and a 1.35 ERA for the Cubs.

The award was named for Cy 
Young, who pitched in both leagues 
around the turn of the century and 
won a total of 511 major league 
games.

Veeck and Zisk^s agent 
far apart on money

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Chicago 
White Sox President Bill Veeck 
and the agent for outfielder 
Richie Zisk are at odds on how 
much money it will take to sign 
Zisk, a home-run slugger, who 
will be in the free agent draft 
Friday.

Veeck said Tuesday Zisk’s agent. 
Jerry Kapstein, wanted $800,000 for 
Zisk for the 1977 season.

’Would you believe that Zisk 
wanted $800,000 for last season? That 
was the starting point for the rest of 
his deal,” said Veeck. in a departure 
from his usual custom of not publicly 
discussing salaries.

Kapstein, however, offered a 
different version.

If there is an implication that

Zisk asked for an escalating contract 
beginning at $800,000 a year, this is 
totally incorrect. ” he said. 'The 
final proposal to Veeck. when broken 
down on a yearly basis, would have 
put Zisk not even close to the top paid 
player in baseball”

Zisk was entitled to $64,000 last 
season, a 20 per cent pay cut from his 
previous year’s salary with the 
Pittsburgh Pirates when he played 
out his option But Veeck paid the full 
$80,000 because he was pleased with 
the performance of the popular 
slugger, who came to the White Sox 
last December in a trade for Rich 
Gossage and Terry Foster.

Veeck described the $800,000 as 
"front money " for Zisk s demand for 

a three-year contract 
■'It would have cost us $1 million a

year to sign Zisk and (Jscar 
Gamble, ” Veeck said ’ Who s got 
that kind of money? ”

Gamble also played out his option 
and will go through the free agent 
draft Veeck said Gamble wanted a 
five-year contract 

However, the White Sox will retain 
rights to both players and if they can
not reach a contract settlement with 
a team that drafts them, they can 
return to the White Sox to try to 
negotiate another contract

Maybe they’ll want to listen to us 
again. ” Veeck said I didn t worry 
about Zisk’s demand because I 
wasn t going to pay it anyway 

Thanks to UPI. here I am major 
league executive of the year, and the 
utility infielders make more than I 
do ’

Jackson cleared of charges

Agent ready for baseball draft
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) 

— Superagent Jerry Kapstein 
is ready for Friday’s free- 
agent baseball draft but has no 
plans to make Providence the 
off-season capital of the sport 
as he did in 1976.

Most baseball stories a year ago 
came from the 28-story Hospital 
Trust bank building where Kapstein 
conducted day and night bargaining 
marathons over hamburgers and 
milkshakes.

Of the 24 players available, he 
represented 11. He decided it would 
be easier and faster to get things 
done if the bidders flew in to meet 
him. •»

“ I don’t have that many people this 
year," Kapstein, 34, said from his 
Springfield, Va., office. "I intend to 
keep traveling until things get done.”

The second round of the free agent 
draft in New York has about 80 
players available but the young 
lawyer is only representing five this 
year.

Four — pitchers Rawly Eastwick,

Ross Grimsley and Rich Gossage and 
outfielder Richie Zisk — figure to be 
somewhat expensive. The fifth, 
pitcher Pat Darcy, spent the last 
season in the minors.

“He beat the Dodgers three times 
in 1975. I expect there’ll be some in
terest in him,” Kapstein said.

Baseball’s owners shelled out an 
estimated $17.8 million last year for 
Kapstein’s stable of 11 players — Joe 
Rudi, Bert Campaneris, Wayne 
G arland , Don B aylor, Doyle 
A lexander, Bobby G rich, Don 
Gullett, Dave Cash, Gene Tenace, 
Rollie Fingers and Royle Stillman,

This year, Kapstein expects the 
bartering will be conducted a less 
hectic pace,

"I hear the owners are all saying 
they’re going to be cautious, they’re 
going to take their time,” Kapstein 
said. "I think the quality players will 
do well, but it’s really impossbie to 
predict.”

Kapstein said he is not em
barrassed that three of his players 
signed by the California Angels for 
an estimated $5.3 million — Rudi.

Grich and Baylor — had off years. 
Rudi and Grich>-were sidelined. 
Baylor hit .251.

'1 feel bad that they didn't have 
good years, but I’ve talked to 
(Angels' owner I Gene Autry and he 
isn’t blaming anybody. He says he’s 
going to buy again this year.” Kaps
tein said.

Record price
HARRISBURG, Pa (UPI) -  

Escape Artist, a colt by Meadow 
Skipper out of Noreen Napoleon, was 
purchased for $260,000 Tuesday by 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Machiz of (Jreat 
Neck, N.Y., a record price for a slan- 
dardbred yearling at the 39th annual 
horse sales.

Escape Artist’s sire is the chief 
source of pacing blood in the world 
today. His dam is a stakes winner 
and the dam of this year's fastest 2- 
year-old pacing filly. Passing Glance.

NEW YORK ( UPI )  -  
Reggie Jackson was poised and 
controlled as he faced a mob of 
impatient reporters outside a 
Manhattan courtroom Tuesday 
after he was found innocent of 
charges of harassing a 14-year- 
old boy.

The New York Yankee outfielder’s 
calm exterior was in sharp contrast 
to his demeanor when he faced 
another mob scene in the parking lot 
at Yankee Stadium following the All- 
Star Game on July 19 and chased 
young Chris Howe for shouting an 
obscenity about his mother.

" F o r  me p e rso n a lly  I feel 
relieved, ” said Jackson, followng 
Criminal Court Judge Harold Enten’s 
decision. But I feel some sorrow for 
Chris I hate to see a kid going 
through what he did today Let him 
grow up and have fun. ”

Howe had charged that Jackson 
chased him through the parking lot 
and stomped ” him on the right 
wrist, causing a half-inch cut. At the 
time he filed the complant he denied 
having uttered the obscenity, but ad
mitted he heard it. But he con
tradicted his earlier testimony when 
hs said at the trial that he never 
heard the slur.

Howe left the courthouse quickly 
and answered no comment” to all 
questions.

In handing down the decison. Enten 
said, "With all the evidence given in 

, the court today. I have a reasonable 
doubt and Mr. Jackson is found not 
guilty.”

Following the All-Star Game. 
Jackson signed autographs for teen
agers waiting in a parking lot that 
was off limits to them and continued

to sign despite considerable V^bal 
abuse Howe’s remark broke his 
tolerance and he decided to use the 
boy as an example

I wanted to get one kid. take him 
to the authorities and tell his mother 
I wanted him to be punished, to not 
be allowed to come to a baseball 
game for two weeks or to have his 
allowance taken away. 1 wanted to 
say to him. I m Reggie Jackson and 
I came from the ghetto to here, so 
why can t you be a nice kid’’’ I didn t 
want to kick or shove or strike him ’

In addition to Jackson, the court 
heard testimony from two men who 
were instrumental in restraining the 
Yankee outfielder — Boston Red Sox 
first baseman George Scott and a 
college basketball player named Gil 
Wiliams

All three said they were certain 
that It was Howe who made the 
remark When Jackson twk off in

pursuit 01 the youngster, .xutl anO 
Williams went after Jackson 
W illiams reached him first and told 
him. I will catch him for you

By the time Jackson reached 
Howe, the teen ager was already on 
the ground

1 grabbed him by the arm and he 
hit the ground, said Williams, who 
stands 6-foot-7 Reggie tried to grab 
at Chris but I wouldn t let him 
Reggie and I scuffled and I said to 
him. What s wrong’’ Are you crazy’’ 
Go home

At that point Scott wrapped 
Jackson in a bearhug and convinced 
him to return to his car

I knew I didn t have anything to 
hide. ” said Jackson The press 
makes us public figures and 1 do un
derstand that we have a responsibili
ty to show the right way But I think 
this brings to light that celebrities do 
ha\e pn\ate lives and should be left 
alone sometimes ”

Sports briefs

Obtain ivinger

ST LOUIS lUPD -  Looking for a 
good skater and goal-scorer, the 
winless St Louis Blues turned their 
eves northward to Toronto Tuesday 
and grabbed left wing Inge Ham
marstrom from the Maple Leafs

In return, the Leafs received right 
wing Jerry Butler, not known as a 
scorer but a good checker.

Surgery slnted
CHICAGO UPI -  All-pro delen- 

sive tackle Wally Chambers will un
dergo surgery on his right knee 
Friday and will be out for at least the 
remainder of the seasi'n t[ie t hicago 
Bears announced Tuesdav

Chambers, who damaged his knee 
in last season s All-Pro game, will be 
opera ted  upon b\ Dr David 
Bachman and has been given a 65-35 
chance to play again said General 
Manager Jim Finks

■ /

Seaver best pitcher Redleg manager ever saw
By MILTON RICHMAN

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
baseball writers have voted 
Philadelphia’s Steve i Carlton 
the Cy Young Award as the 
N ational League’s No. 1 
pitcher this year and the last 
thing Sparky Anderson is 
looking for is an argument with 
them.

As a manager, and not a writer, he 
didn’t have vote in the Cy Young 
balloting, but if he did have, there 
wouldn’t have been the' slightest 
question in his mind. He would’ve 
piqked Tom Seaver, the ace of his 
own Cincinnati pitching staff, hands 
down.

“He’s the best I’ve ever seen,” 
Anderson says of the 32-year-old 
right-hander, who came over to his

club from the MeU in June and 
finished in a third place tie with Rick 
Reuschel of the Cubs, far behind 
Carlton and runnerup Tommy John 
of the Dodgers, with 18 points in Uie 
voting by the writers,

Seaver has won the Cy Young 
Award three times, the same as San
dy Koufax did, and Koufax now is in 
the Hall of Fame. Was Anderson 
saying Seaver was better than 
Koufax?

‘Tve seen Koufax pitch, but never 
had him on my ball club,” says the 
Reds’ manager. “ He never went to 
the post for me. With Seaver, I knew 
he was a great pitcher before he 
came to us, but I never realized how 
great until I saw him every day. It’s 
not only how much be does for you 
when he's out there on the mound; 
it's so many other things he does as 
well. The last two months of the

season 1 saw what Seaver could do, 
and did do. for the other pitchers on 
our ball club.”

What specifically?
"Paul Moskau, one of our other 

pitchers, is a good example of what

S ra trr   ̂ XmlrrMMi
Seaver did for us." Anderson points 
out. "Moskau kept watching ^ av e r 
every time he pitched and saw he 
couldn't do everything with his arm 
alone. He had to do it with his legs 
also."

Second baseman Joe Morgan was

quoted as saying all the members of 
the Reds’ staff tried to pitch like 
Seavef. and couldn’t, and that hurt 
them rather than helped them.

"I understand what Joe was get
ting at and he might be right in one 
respect.” Anderson agrees. ’When 
Tom.first came over to us. some of 
our pitchers werje more or less awed 
by him. They knew he was watching 
them and it may have thrown a little 
fear into them. But the longer he was 
there, the more good he did. He 
wasn’t there 30 days when he became 
one of us.

•'Tom Seaver is the complete 
professional. This man knows how 
good he is. That doesn’t mean be 
doesn't listen or that you can’t bawl 
him out the same as anyone else on 
(he ball club. He'll lake it if he feels 
it’s coming to him."

Seaver wound un the season win

ning 21 games. 14 of which were with 
the Reds, and compiled a 2 59 earned 
run average while striking out 196 
batters By contrast. Carlton won 23 
had a 2 64 ERA and struck out 198

Everyone says Seaver is going to 
win 30 games for us next year. 
Anderson says. T h a t’s a lot easier 
said than done. You can’t walk in and 
win 30 Remember, he’ll only start 38 
or 40 times If he’s healthy, he’ll very- 
likely go over the 20 mark, but he 
doesn’t have to win 30 to justify his 
place with us. There’ll be games 
where he’ll go seven or eight innings 
and he won’t get credit, but we ll win 
those games. They fount in the stan
dings also”

Talking about some of the other 
balloting results due to come up. like 
the National League’s MVP next 
week, in which he doesn t have a

\ole. either .Anderson savs he 
doesn 1 sec how another one ot his 
players. George Foster can miss 

Foster had an extraordinarv vear 
with a 320 baiting average. 149 RBI 
and 52 homers allhough Greg 
Luzinski IS bound to push him wth his 
liguresof 308 130 and .39 Luzinski s 
supporters argue his contributions 
made him more valuable in the long 
run because the Phillies were 
Eastern Divison winners

1 always felt the MVP should go 
lo a player with a winning team 
says .Anderson Maybe that s 
because we always won betore But if 
1 had 10 vole. I d vole lor Foster 
Uwk at all the categories he b«ii 
Luzinski in - balling average runs 
battl'd in. home runs, b.ise hits, runs 
s/ori'd and slugging [vrcenlage You 
c.in I ask much more trom any

N
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Bolton
A gift of 23 acres of land to the 

Town of Bolton has not yet been 
accepted pending an investigation 
and recommendation by the Planning 
Commission.

Ludis Upenieks of Green Hill Drive 
offered 23 acres of land behind School 
Road and Hebron Road to the town.

Members of the Planning Commis
sion studied the subdivision which 
the 23 acres is a part of.

In discussing the potential gift, 
commission members said they were 
not certain what use the land could 
be put to; the town would lose tax 
revenue and the land Is partially 
swamp and brush.

The commission tabled action on. 
the matter until it has a chance to 
walk the property. The quitclaim 
deed turning the parcel over to the 
town has been given to the town clerk 
for safekeeping.

The Planning Commission is

Church ready fo r fair
A n d o v e r
-^Plans are being finalized for the 

Andover Congregational Church 
Country Harvest Fair. It will be Nov. 
19 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the 
church.

In conjunction with the fair, there 
will be a raffle for a handmade 
nature quilt. For tickets call Lillian 
Casper, 742-9763, or Janet McCall, 
742-9764.

F i r e m e n ’s s u p p e r
The Andover Volunteer Fire 

Department will have its annual bam 
and bean supper Saturday from 5 to 7 
p.m. at Andover Elementary School.

The menu includes ham, baked 
beans, cole slaw, rolls and butter, 
homemade apple pie or cupcakes and 
coffee, tea or milk.

Tickets may be purchased from 
any member of the fire department 
or at the door.

requesting an audience with the 
Bofud of Finance because it has 
almost depleted its engineering 
budget for the year and to discuss a 
two-year-old bill from Griswold and 
Fuss, engineers.
B o o s te r  d r iv e

The Quarryviile Junior Ancient 
Fife and Drum Corps will conduct its 
annual booster drive Saturday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. throughout Bolton.

Money donated during the booster 
drive will be used to purchase equip
ment and instruments and for the 
general upkeep of the corps.

Anyone who is not contacted who 
would like to donate to the corps 
should call Mrs. John Sposito, 643- 
2628. Mrs. Sposito said the corps 
hopes to raise $300 this year.

L o c a l  c o r p s  w in s
The Quarryviile Junior Ancient 

Fife and Drum Corps won a fourth 
place trophy for appearance at the 
Corps of the Year competition at 
Newington High School recently. 
Altogether 20 corps competed for the 
appearance trophies.

P r o p e r ty  t r a n s f e r s  l is te d
B o l t o n

The following w arranty 
deeds were filed in the 
Bolton town clerk 's office 
during October.

U&R Housing Corp. to 
James and Patricia Jones. 
Ml Sum ner Drive, con
veyance tax $81.40 

Lawyers Title Insurance 
Corp. to William Oleksinski 
Jr., 84 Loomis Road, con
veyance tax $55 

R ic h a rd  and  D ian e  
Lashoones to Roy Crocker. 
Clark Road, conveyance tax 
$2 20.

Lina L ucare lli to Roy 
Crocker, Clark Road, con
veyance tax $6.60.

Lina Lucarelli to David and 
Christine Lyon, Birch Moun
tain  and Camp Meeting 
roads, conveyance tax $6.60.

Lina Lucarelli to Carol 
Levesque. Flora Road, con
veyance tax $24.20.

U&R Housing Corp. to Lud
vig (aka Ludis) Upenieks. 
West Street, no tax.

H e n rie tta  C a ldw ell to 
Patricia Caldwell, Shoddy 
Mill Road, conveyance tax 
$6.60.

U&R Housing Corp. to Allen

f Jai alai results

and K aren R oth, Mount 
Sumner Drive, conveyance 
Ux $72.05.

U&R Housing Corp. to 
Michael and Karen Rudy, 
Brian Drive, conveyance tax 
$72.05.

John and Julia luliano to 
William .Bogner. Birch Moun
tain Road, conveyance tax 
$16.50.

Salvatore and Giuseppe 
Vemali to James and Eleanor 
Aufman. 85 Birch Mountain 
Road, conveyance tax $79.20.

Dennis and Lynelte Heffron 
to Glenn and Elizabeth Sutliff. 
Meadow Road, conveyance 
tax $51.15.

U&R Housing Corp. to 
Donald and Linda Simmons. 
Mount Sumner Drive, con

veyance tax $77.55.
C h a r le s  P a l io c h a  to  

Kathleen Dowgiewicz. Brandy 
Street, conveyance tax $6.05.

James and Hope Nelson to 
Manolo and Pilar Quiltairo. 
Wall Street, conveyance tax 
$48.95.

U&R Housing Corp. to R. 
Williams, Brian Drive, con
veyance tax $80.30.

Ronald and Patricia Simp
son to David and Bonnie 
Berent, Loomis Road, con
veyance tax $49.50.

U&R Housing Corp. to 
James and Dolores Mulcahy, 
Mount Sumner Drive, con
veyance tax $74.25.
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W o d n e o d a y  n ig h t

WILLIAM DIANA
TOW N DIRECTOR

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBUC SCHOOLS

INVITATION 
TO BID

BID # 429
DRAFTING 
MISCELLANEOUS 
IN D U S T R IA L  ARTS 
EQUIPMENT > 
-Information may be obtained 
f ro m  A la n  D e s m a r i s ,  
Purchasing Agent East Hart
ford School Department, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, Ct. 06108 until bid 
opening on November 16,1977 
at 2:00 p.m.
The E ast Hartford Public 
Schools is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
063-10

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOL_

INVITATION 
TO BID

BID § 431
MISCELLANEOUS SCIENCE 
EQUIPMENT
Information may be obtained 
fro m  A lan D e s m a ra is .  
Purchasing Agent East Hart
ford School Department, 110 
Long Hill Drive, East Hart
ford, Ct. 06106 ontil bid 
opening on November 15.1977 
at 2:00 p.m.
The East Hartford Public 
Schools is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
064-10

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF ELIZABETH BARNES 

BUDD a/k/a ELIZABETH B. BUDD 
or LIBBY B. BUDD, dec«aaed 

The Hon. WUlUm E. FitxGerald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
Diitrict of Manchester at a bearing 
held on October 25. 1977 ordered Uut 
all claimi must be presented to the 
fiduciary on or before Januarv 25.1978 
or be barred by law provided.

Pearl J. Huttman 
Asa't. Gerk

The fiduciary is:
CMrge E. Budd 
18 Garth Road 
Manchester, Conn.
06040

066-10

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 day . 1 U  word per day 
3 days .. iOc word per day 
6 daya 9« word per day 

26 days 6C word per day 
15 words S2 00 minimum 

Happy Ads $2.30 inch

□  NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

IMPOUNDED - Tan male 
Mixed breed Tolland Turnpike 
area. Black and brown mixed 
breed, female, Oak Street 
area. Contact Manchester 
Dog Warden, 646-4^.

□ EMPLOYMENT

H ip  H fanM  fS

SALES POSITION - Straight 
commissions, leads furnished 
to homeowners. Call 242-6402.

« i  CvM 42 3 Mb 
I fiW 41 4 Frwk

FkW
1 bieaievM21
4 Ym h h tm  M
5 fMrti Lops 41
I Iwy ZsRri I 41
7 Nb ba 7-2
I bn  41
INi bsi Zm
1-44 3-47 1-7-4 1-47

ACTION

NOT

WORDS!

BU

IS

CONCERNED!

INDEX
N o n c i B  -

Low FoMcb
Pwroonait

-  Aiwwofieemenli
-  Enisrtalnmeot
-  Auctfont

riN A N C IA L
-  Bontfe-Stocho-ModDROM
-  Pereonal Loana
-  inturanoa

IM P iO Y IM N T
-  Hatp Wanted
-  Butinaaa Opportunttlaa
-  Sriuabon Wantad

ID U C A TIO N
-  Prhrata fnatruettoni 
■: Schoofa-Ctaaaaa
-  instructiont Wantad

ftlA L  I B T A T I
-  Homaa tor Sala
> Lota-Land for Sala
-  Invaaimant P ro p a^
-  Buameaa Property
-  Retort PropeHy
-  Real Eatata Wantad

MtSC. SERVICES
-  Sarvicaa Offarad
-  Painting-Papering
-  Building-Contracting
-  Roofing-Siding
-  Haatirtg-Plumolng
-  Flooring
-  Moving-Truckirtg-Sloraga
- Sarvicaa Wantad

M ISC. FOR SALS
- Household Qooda
-  Articlaa for Sale
-  Building Suppliaa
-  Pata -Birda- Doga
• Livaaiock
- Boeia A Acceaaoriea
- Sporting Qooda
- Qardan Products
• Antiques
• Wantad to Buy

RENTALS
- Rooms for Rent
- Apartment! for Rant
- Homaa for Rant
- Butinaaa for Rant
■ Rtsofi Property tor Rent
- Wanted to Rent
- Miac. tor Ftent

AUTOM OTIVE
- AulOl for Sale
- Trucks for Sait
- Haavy Equipment for-8ale
• Motorcyclei-Bicyclea
> Cempers-Treilera-Mobile 

Home!
- Automotive Service
- Autos for Renl-Leeae

Help Wontod is

STEADY WORK - ReUable, 
hard w orker, who wants 
steady em p lo ^en t, good in
come. Call 52rk702 between 9- 
2 only.

Mandtester Schools
now accepting applications 
for secondary sdxxtl sub
stitute teachers. Must be 
college graduate.

C ontact

Mr. Deakin
45 North School Stroot 

MS-5854

NOW accepting applications 
for full time employment. 
Call 528-3W between 9 and 2
only.

NURSES AIDES. 3 p.m. to 11 
p.m. Full time. Experienced 
Helpful but we will train. App
ly in person. East Hartford 
wnvalescent Home, 745 Main 
street. East Hartfora.

ADDRESSERS WANTED - 
Immediately! Work at borne 
— no experience necessary. 
E x c e l l e n t  p a y . W rite  
American Service, 8350 Park 
Lane, Suite 269, Dallas Texas, 
75231.
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Bill la concornod  ab o u t paraonal 
prob lam a. He will tak e  actloni

“I BELIEVE THAT PROBLEMS OF THE 
PEOPLE ARE PROBLEMS OF GOVERNMENT. I 
ALSO BELIEVE EACH SEGMENT OF OUR 
SOCIETY HAS A SPECIAL NEED. IT IS MY 
GOAL TO WORK FOR ALL THE PEOPLE OF 
MANCHESTER. I WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR 
SUPPORT ON NOVEMBER 8.”

PROVEN PERFORMANCE
• Deputy Slate Comptroller, Slate of Connootloirt
• Doputy Mayor, Manchoator
• Member: Board of DIroctora, Manchaatar
Ad Pild Fof P y DIANA FOR BOARD O f DIRECTORS. Ju n M  Fwr, T ra w irw

THE REPUBLICAN TEAM

National Weather Forecast
30.x

le irtiT  iia im A fu n s  
< • i r - i - n . i l

0

UPlW IATHtn POTOCAST •

M b sAM 1 /,‘j a

For Period EMlng 7 AM EST Thursday. During Wednesday 
night, rain or sbowera will be found acrosa parts of the Lakes 
Region, Mississippi Valley, Gulf Coast area, Tennessee Valley 
and mid Atlantic Seaboard. Fair to partly cloudy elsewhere. 
Minimum temperatures Include: (approx, max. readings in 
parenthesis) Atlanta 57 (58), Boston 48 (84), Chicago 48 (61), 
Dallas 48 (67), Cleveland 54 (55), Denver 29 (55), Duluth 35 (66), 
Houston 49 (70), JacktonvlUe 62 (79), Kansas City 39 (51), Little 
Rock 50 (58), Los Angeles 59 (71), Miami 69 (83), Minneapolis 38 
(52), New Orleans 59 (74), New York 57 (63), Phoenix 55 (86), 
San Francisco 50 (73), SeatUe 38 (52), St. Louis 42 (63). 
Washington 58 (63).

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasssassssss

H ip WMfd
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SALES HELP WANTED
for the W EA TH ER V A N E 
new Junior fashion store

opening soon at

M A N C H ES TER  PARKADE

interviewing:
Tomorrow, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
In the Community Room at ths 

D&L store In Manchester Parkade

Miss E. Block and Miss N. Prusick 
will interview all applicants

T E L E P H O N E  SALES - 
Business is booming and our 
phone room is zoomlna! Solid 
opportunity to make l i l t  
working full or part time. Are 
you a Uger? Call U4-1428.

INVITATION TO BID
1. Sealed Bids are invited by the Town of Manchester. Connec
ticut, hereinafter called the Owner, for the Prject Phase One, 
Addition and Alterations, Manchester Police Station, 239 East 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester, Connecticut. The Project in
cludes the foundations, footings, jack hole for future elevator, 
and related site work for the Phase Two three-story addition of 
approximately 3,500 square feet per floor.
2. Bidding Documents have been prepared by The Lawrence 
Associates, Architects/Planners, P.C., 571 Porter Street, 
Manchester, Connecticut, hereinafter called the Architect.
3. Bids shall be directed to the Town of Manchester, Connec
ticut, c/o Maurice A. Pass, Director of General Services, 
Municipal Building, 41 Center Street, Manchester, Connecticut 
06040. Bids shall be submitted in duplicate on Bid Form fur
nished by the Architect. On the day of Bid opening. Bids will be 
accepted from 10:30 A.M., to 11 A.M., EST, in Hearing Room, 
Second Floor of said Municipal Building. Bids may be 
withdrawn prior to time of Bid opening. Bids will not be 
accepted after time of Bid opening. Bids cannot be withdrawn 
after time of Bid opening.
4. Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud at 11 A.M., EST, 
November 17, 1977.
5. Bidding Documents may be examined at the Architect’s of
fice on and after 1:00 PM, November 3,1977. A deposit of $25.00 
for each complete set is required in the form of a check payable 
to The Lawrence Associates. The deposit will be refunded if the 
Documents are returned In good condition within ten (10) days 
after receipt of Bids, otherwise the deposit is subject to 
forfeiture.
6. Each Bid must be accompanied by« bid security payable to 
the Town of Manchester, Coimecticut in the amount of five per
cent (5%) of the Bid Sum In the form of a Bid Bond from a sure
ty company authorized to do business In the State of Connec
ticut, guaranteeing the Bid for a period of forty-five (45) days. 
Upon award of the Contract (or C ^ tru c tio n , Bid security shall 
be returned to those whose Bids were not accepted, and the 
amount of bid security shall be forfeited to the Owner if the 
Bidder, after being notified of selection for the award of a con
tract for the Work, falls to furnish the required bonds and enter 
into a Ouitract for Construction within ten (10) days after 
notification.
7. The successful Didder, as declared by the Owner, shall be 
required to furnish a Performance Bond and Labor and 
Material Payment Bond in an amount not less than 100% of the 
Contract Sum.
8. The Owner shall have the right to reject any or all Bids and in 
particular to reject a Bid not accompanied by any required bid 
security or data required by the Bidding Documents or a Bid in 
any way Incomplete or irregular. The Owner shall have the 
r l ^ t ,  to waive any Infornutlity or irregularity in any Bid 
received.
9. The Project fa being funded by the Economic Development 
Adminiatratioa, U.S. Department of Cotranerce and the 
luccesiful bidder wlU be required to comply with prevailing

I wage ratei established by the U.S. Department of Labor, all 
Equal Opportunity Requirements of Federal Law and ah 

' Economic Development Administration Minority Business 
Enterprise Requirement.

Robert B. Weiss 
General Manager

051-10

RENTAL AGENT - Part time 
for Manchester Apartment 
C om plex. K now ledge of 
S a f e ^ r d  Syitem and typing 
a plus. Please send resume to 
Box B, c /o  M a n c h e ste r  
Herald.

PART TIM E M orn ings. 
Janitorial help needed In ver- 
non a r e a .  M u st h a v e  
experience and own tranapor- 
UtkHi. 6464845.

FLORIST DESIGNER. FuU 
or part time. Give experience 
In reply- to Box CC, c /o  
Manchester Herald.

L IN O n P E  
OPERATOR

E x p a rla n e td  L lnetyp* 
oporalor, hill lima, lor 
growing concam  In South 
W Indaor a r o a .  G ood  
working cont f Mona and----a------II I liy V  UVIMIIIN*

Fk  kitSTvisw csR 
528-9831

RNs - LPNs. Full time and 
piut time poslUooa available 
on second shift. Openings 
available (or new graduate!. 
New s ta rtin g  sa la ry  with 
l ib e ra l  f r in g e  b e n e f its . 
Thorough orientation and paid 
mealtime. Excellent Job op- 
portuniW and secure employ
ment. Easy hlAway access. 
Call or apply East Hartford 
^hvalescent Home, 745 Main 
Street, East Hanford. 5 ^  
2157.

Experienced Sheetrockers, 
ta p e r i ,  a lum inum  tid in g  
appUcatore needed. Apply al 
2i Regent Street, M a m ^ te r ,  
between 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

NURSES AIDES. Part time, 
high ttarting rate, excellent 
b m flta  Apply in person Mrs. 
Ferguson, uuM t(^  of Nursing 
or Mr. Atlas. Lorraine Manor 
Nursing Home, 25 Lorraine 
Street, 2334242.

NURSES AIDES. $ to 11 
s h i f t i .  I f  you  a r e  an  
experienced nuraea aide who 
likes working with the elderly, 
come see u t at Brookview, IN  
Loomla Drive, West Hartford.

RNs. 3 to 11. Full time and 
p a r t tim e  positions a re  
available (or competent in- 
dividuala. New grads wlU be 
considered. New sta rting  
rates have Just been put into 
e f fe c t .  Com e se e  us a t 
Brookview, 130 Loomts Drive, 
West Hartford.

REAL ESTATE Sales People. 
Must have license  or in 
process. Generous commis
sion schedule. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 648-2513.

REAL ESTATE SALES - Top 
M anchester agency needs 
aggressive, motivated full 
time sales person. Excellent 
commission and train ing  
program. For confidential in
terview, call Mr. Rothman. 
The Home Store. Frechette, 
Martin & Rothman Realtors. 
Inc., 6454144.

PART TIME morning baggi 
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Ap| 
Frank 's Supermarket,
Eiast Middle'Dimplke.

AIR FORCE. One of the 
reasons so many people are 
choosing us In Ufe-style. Find 
out why. Call 646-7440 for the 
(acts.

HEAD NURSE
Professional opportunity 
available (or Registered 
N u rse  to  s u p e r v i s e  
Therapeutic Milieu for our 
O PEN  PSYCHIATRIC 
NURSING UNIT Appli
cant must have current 
licensure in the State of 
Connecticut. For more in
formation. and to arrange 
for a personal interview, 
please contact the Per
sonnel Department at 646- 
1222. Extension 481.

MiUlCHESTD MEMORUL 
HOSPimL

71 HayiMs Stroot 
Monchootor, Conn. 06(M0
An Equal Opportunity Employer

for
H g p c h is tK  m i

East N tftlM  aran
to  doNvor tho

M sn o ltsK if  I v M lM

Ctlf
647-8846

PHYSICAL THERAPIST - 
Full time. Salary in accor
dance with experience, with 
regular Increases. Liberal 
fringe benefits. Modem facili
ty and equipment. For inter
view. phone 5U-2167. Elast 
Hartfora Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street, East Hart
ford.

RNS - $5.75 hourly. LPNS 
$4.40 hourly. Full and part 
time. $ to 11, 11 to 7 stufts. 
New, modern skilled nursing 
facility offering excellent 
fringe bet 

inity to (

(acnity offering 
fringe benefits, and an oppor
tunity to expand your nursing 
k n o w le d g e . C a ll M rs . 
Ferguson, Director of Nur- 
iin g , o r Mr. A tlas. Ad
ministrator. Lorraine Manor, 
23$4»1.

MEDICAL SECRETARY - 
Bookkeeper. Experianced 
required. lo Mancheitar, (uU 
time. Monday through Friday, 
8 to S:30; Sand ratuma to Box 
M c/o Manchester Iferald.

GAS STATION Attendcnt. 
Full and part Uma. Apply In 
person Buddy Krcbt n i  
HMita 8, Bolton.

She Heralh
C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G

PHONE 6 4 3 -2 7 1 1
FOR A S S IS TA N C E  IN  P LA C IN G  YOUR AD

Ho/p Wanted

ADVERTISIN8
RATES

1 day —  1la word par day 
3 daya 10« word par day 
6 daya . . 9a word par day 

26 daya . Ot word par day 
15 word! $2.00 minimum 

Happy Ada ........... $2 30 Incri

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon (he day before 
pubUcetion.
Deadline for Selurdey and 
Monday ie 12 00 Noon Friday

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Claaeiflad ade are taken over 
the phona aa a conventenca 
Tha Harald it reapontibla for 
only one incorrect inaertion and 
than onty to tha alza of lha 
original insartion Errors which 
do not tassan the value of the 
advertiaemeni will not be cor
rected by an additional inser
tion.

CLASSIFIED

Happiiwu If: 
Attwidtaia Uw Ladin ; 

olColunibus 
CMOPARTT 

SL IlK la K t IdWOl 
CaM irla

NOV. 4,1977 7:4S pm 
Door P rim  and 
Rafrasfimanti

,V Tw.iv lAvui . â Avvaacisik
....................f ringe  benefits  include:

Hosplatallztlon, Health & 
W e lf a r e .  P e n s io n s

Holp Wantad 13

Holp Wanted

PART TIME - P o d ia tric  
Assistant. Must be efficient, 
P easan t, eager to learn. 
Tasks include: Direct patient 
co n tac t, opera ting  room 
technique, radiology and 
more. Hours: lto5:30,4to4W  
days per week, including 
Saturdays, 9 to 12. Potential 
for full time position. Bring 
r e s u m e .  In y o u r  own 
handwriting, to interviews, 

. . .  'Thursday November 3rd, 7 to 
13 9 p.m. 117 East Center Street.

MACHINISTS. Tool makers. 
Apply P.T.G. Company, 81 
(tommerce Street. Glaston
bury.

RN, S to ll . Supervisor for one 
of the finest new mulU-Ievel 
Health facility in the area. 
Geriatric, and supervisory 
experience desired. Come see 
us a t Brookview, 130 Loomis 
Drive, West Haidford.

COST mcountik"  
GUM

Attractive position im
mediately available for an 
individual with good figure 
aptitude. Applicant must 
be high school graduate, 
with one or more years 
experience in Cost Accoun
ting and Time Keeping 
(unctions. Starting salary 
will depend on ability and 
experience.

We offer an excellent 
e m p lo y e e  b e n e f i t s  
program paid by the com
pany including Blue Cross. 
Blue Shield plan. life in
surance and others. Plus 
eleven paid holidays.

Apply a t our employ
ment office from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

AMF CUNO 
DIVISIO N

Molll tlTM l 
Taleoitvilla, CL

^unEqw^^gortunilj^E^

COOK
PoalUoQ ogpo r^ ty  (or P int 
Cook, with at laaat 3 yean ot 
iB itl tu tlo n a l cooking 
experience. Preferably with 
F int o " 
albUity.
F int or Secoad Cook reapoo- 

Thla potilkn often 
excelient working condition!,
and a competitive lalaiV and 
benefit p ac k ^ .
To arrange for an interview, 
pleaae forward a refume. or 
call tbe Penoooel Department 
at 644-128. Extenikm 401.

MANCHESTER MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL

71 Haynat Straat 
Manehaatar, Conn. 

06040'
a  M  kwrWb bntm

ROTO-R(X)TER SEWER and 
Drain Service is looking (or 
Servicemen in the Manchester 
area. Must be honest, depen
dable and willing to work. An 
investment of a van type truck 
and hand tools required. 
Training program available. 

II 84^7H8.

Manchester. 643-i
Craft,

Call!

MUST BE STEADY, reUable 
and some mechanical ability 
to repair tool makers preci
sion tools. Experience not 
necessary, we wfU train. App
ly Holts, Inc., 187 Pine Street, 
Mancheiter.

DISHWASHER. Part time for 
eveningi, 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Apply in person weekdays, 
between 8 and 4 p.m ., East 
Hartfonl (^wvalescent Home, 
745 M ^  StTMt, East Hart
ford.

PERSON WANTED to work 
in kitchen, with other girls, 
making sandwiches. Call 648- 
4561 between 8 and 1.

“TOOL AND DIE MAKflRS” . 
Experienced. Overtime and 
benefiti. Dynamic Metal 
Products Company, Inc., 422 
N o rth  M ain  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester, 648-4048. Inter
viewing 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PARTS DEPARTMENT - 
Full time, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 
Monday thru Friday. Parts 
delivery, order picking, etc. 
Automotive field experience 
only. Apply In person to 
M ichael S cudieri, P a r ts  
M a n a g e r , M a n c h e s te r  
Plymouth Inc.

NURSES AIDE or LPN (or 7 
to 3 shift every other weekend 
to work In amall facility (or 
the elderly in Manchester. 
Please call Bariiara Clark, 
847-8901, Monday through 
I'^iday birtween 7 and 3.

CUSTODIAN ■ Experienced, 
p a r t  t im e ,  e v e n in g s . 
Mancheater, East Hartford 
area. Call I4$4«l, 14 p.m.

SECRETARY Receptionist. 
Full time. Pleasant, mature 
person with accurate typing 
skills, abllitv to work In- 
d ^n d en tly  tor Manchester 
CPA firm. Send resume to 
Box MM, c/o Manchester 
Herald.

LPN - 3 to 11. FuU and part 
time position available. New 
starting rates, $4.25 hour have 
tost been put into effect. 
Come see usat Brookview, 130 
Loomis Drive, West Hartford.

HELP WANTED
Yeung eggranlw High School 
Qrodualo lo work i i  rololl

No oxporlonco nocoooory. 
Wising to mki S -  

wIINng to loom. 
Apply In porooiK

Adam’s Apple
■UIKNU1B  paaaaof

m s - L P N s  
NURSE MOES 
COMPMIONS

Needed to provide nursing 
services In private homes 
and medical facilities.

Oinsideration given to 
preference of days and 
hours — 4 to 40 hours 
available weekly. Uve-in 
companions also needed. 
M alpractice coverage 
bonding, and working 
men's compeniatlon pro 
vided.

MB t  ASStSTMIGE
of Northiaa tam  
ConnoctlcuL hto.

M7 la s t  Csntar SL 
Manclioatac, CL 

MS-M18

73 Homaa For Solo 23 Homos For Solo 23 Homoo For Solo 23 Homoo For Solo

DAIRY QUEEN - Part time 
employees wanted. 12 noon to 
!* p .m ., Also other shifts 
avaUable. Apply 242 Broad 
Street, Manchester.

PART TIME DIETARY and 
N u rsin g  A ide p o sitio n s  
available. Apply between 8 
and 4, a t Meadows Convales
cent Home, Manchester.

AVON Representatives build 
a business that earns prestige 
as well as money. Let the 
Avon Manager help you start 
your own successful business. 
For no obUgation details, call

8:30 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M.

; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
I Holp Wontod 13

EXPERIENCED WINDOW 
Cleaners - Jobs avaUable in 
Northern Connecticut Hart
ford area, for experienced 
window cleaners. Wage rate 
$4.75 per hour. Excellent

Vacations. Send resume, we 
will caU for Interview. Write 
to Box N, c/o Manchester 
Herald. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

NURSES AIDE - Laundry 
worker. 12 midnight to 8 a.m. 
Full time. Enjoy working with 
a skilled and dedicated staff 
at Manchester Manor Nursing 
Home. Please call 64641% 
between 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PART "nME and FuU time 
positions available. Cash 
r e g i s t e r  e x p e r ie n c e  
necessary. Apply In person. 7- 
Eleven, 393 Burnside Avenue, 
East Hartford.

p.m. An Equal Opportunity 
En ’

DISHWASHERS part time 
nights. Apply at Tacorral, 246 
Broad Street, Manchester.

COVENTRY - 40 acre Egg 
Farm, with three story barn. 
Butler-type building. Power 
plant, and other out buildings,

glus Three Lovely Homes, 
iffers Invited. B/W Realty, 
647-1419.

523-9401.

PAINTER - Spray painting for 
commercial manufactured 
parts. Experience necessary. 
Call 5294801.

Experienced 
in remodeling. Call Robert
CARPENTER 

ng.
Jarvis, 6434712.

REAL ESTATE Opportunity. 
Dubaldo Lesperance Realtors 
need additional full time 
l ic e n s e d  o r  In p ro c e s s  
professionals, dedicated and 
willing to give conscientious 
custom er service. E.R.A. 
Member-Broker, high com
m issions d iv ision , sa les 
training program, national 
referrals and a friendly at
mosphere. CaU J. Luscia, 646- 
0505. All inquiries confiden
tial.

REGISTERED NURSES 
Full Thm Nfhts

F u ll  t im e  o p e n in g s  
available for Registered 
Nurses, with recent nur
sing experien ce , not 
n e c e s sa r i ly  h o sp ita l 
related. Excellent salary 
and benefits. For more 
in f o r m a t io n ,  o r to 
arrange for personal in
terview, please contact: 

PERSONNEL DEPT.
MANCHESTER MEMORUL 

HOSHTAL
71 Haynat Straat 

Manchaatar, Conn. 
08040

848-1222, Ext. 481
iVn Equal Opportunity Employer

OPPORTUNITY for Attrac
tive, refined
appearance, pleasant per- 
sonaUty for high earnings op-

person, good 
plea

lly foi

K iity. Steady work. Ca'tl 
15 between 10 a.m. and 2 
An

Employer.

BOOK A TOY & Gift Party. 
Generous awards. Over 400 
newest moat-wanted items. 
For fu rther inform ation, 
write Santa’s Parties, Box P, 
Avon, Ct. 06001 or call collect 
1473-0494.

WAITRE's sES - P art time 
nights and weekends. Apply at 
Tacorral, 246 Broad Street, 
Manchester.

BOOKKEEPER - FuU charae 
e x p e r ie n c e .  20 to  30

ROUTE SALESMAN per
so n a b le , w ell g room ed, 
experienced preferred. Must 
be over 21. Good benefits. 
Apply In person 2 to 5 p.m. 
Consolidated Laundries 6^
Sheldon Road, Manchester.

MEAT COUNTER Help - 
Highland Park Market. uiU 
64M277 for an Interview with 
Jack Devanney.

IN TERV IEW IN G  Now - 
Clean, well mannered, attrac
tive, personable. People to 
meet and escort the same. 
Good money with enjoyable 

» . Interesting op- 
Call Good Life

atmospheres. Interestb 
portunity. Call Good 
Escorting Service, 64M152.

CUSTODIAN. P a r t  tim e 
work, 9 p.m. to midnight, tlx 
days per week. Apply Dairy 
(}ueen, 242 Broaa S treet, 
ManchMter.

VERNON - New England 
Cape with attractive kitchen 
and dining area. Carpeted 
living room, two bedrooms 
down, two up. Attached gar
age, plus two detached treed 
lot. $41,500. Wolverton Agency 
Realtors, 649-2813.

Mancheater

PORTER STREET AREA
Eight room Ckilonial. One year old, four 
large bedrooms, 2% baths, walk-out heated 
basement, wocxled lot, paneled family 
room with beamed ceilings, 2-car garage, 

. plush carpeting, huge deck. ^5,000.

HOWLAND, Inc.
Realtors 6 4 3 - 1 1 0 8

RELIEVE THE Tension of 
every day life - Quiet, rural 
living, in this large, new 4 
bedroom Bolton Colonial. 
Features include: King size 
master bedroom, large family 
room, with fireplace. 2 1/2 
baths, first floor laundry, 
a p p l ia n c e s , c a rp e t in g  
aluminum siding, storms and 
screens. 2 car g a r^e . Acre 
lot. $69,5(X). CaU Peterman 
Agency, 649-9404, 646-1171, or 
649-0061.

KEEP SM ILING  
KEEP HAPPY

ENJOY YOUR New home in 
the country - While being 
close to the city. Featuring 4 
bedroom Dutch Colonial, 2 1/2 
baths, first floor laundry, 
large family room, kitchen 
combination with fireplace. 
A p p lia n c e s , c a r p e t in g ,  
aluminun siding, storms and 
screens. Landscaped acre lot. 
2 car garage. $64,500. Call 
Peterman Agency, 649-9404, 
646-1171, or 649-0061.

MANCHESTER - Spring 
Street location. Attractive f  
room Connecticut Gambrel 
nestled on a beautiful wooded 
lot. Country kitchen, two 
working fireplaces, 2-car gar
age, Must be seen. $70’s. R. 
Zimmer, J.D. Real Estate, 
646-1980, 647-1139,

MANCHESTER - Newly 
listed three bedroom (tolonlal. 
Family sized kitchen and 
dining room, 1 1/2 baths, 
oil/hot water heat, 2-car gar
age. $43,500. Wolverton Agen
cy, Realtors, 649-2813.

SOUTH WINDSOR - SU room 
Raised Ranch. Fireplaced 
living room, formal dining 
room, three bedrooms, 1 1/2 
baths, 2-car garage. Wolver
ton Agency, Realtors, 649- 
2813.

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
six room Colonial. Completely 
redeco ra ted  throughout. 
Beamed living room ceiling, 
th r e e  b e d ro o m s, g r e a t  
neighborhood for kids. Only 
$35,500. Wolverton Agency, 
Realtors 649-2813.

GET ON THE BEST SELLERS LIST.

Buolnooo Opportunity 14

business on Main Street. Take 
advantage of the Christmas 
season. The Manchester Mall, 
811 Main, 643-1442.

SMALL ENGINE Service 
Corporation -expanding dealer 
netw ork . No experience  
necessary. Comple taining 
program. $500. investment 
required to start your own 
business. Ideal for retired or 
part Ume. Details on request. 
Mr. Barker. ESCAA Field 
Training Division Box 619„ 
Wading River, New York. 
11792.

MANY PEOPLE only dream 
of owning their own business. 
Perhaps it’s time for you to 
pursue that dream. I have 
over 1,000 businessess for sale 
by o w n e r s . M any (o r  
minimum down. For free 
brochure write: Interstate 
Business Marketing, P.O. Box 
1888, Pueblo, Colo. 81002.

SERVICE BUSINESS with 
$800 a week income available 
in this area. A cash business. 
M inimum down paym ent 
required. 203-627-<^, fcM81-

LOOKING FOR A SECOND 
Income? A retirem ent in
come? Want that new home 
you have always dreamed 
about? A new car, a motor 
home. Or maybe you would 
like to travel. Well we have 
the vehicle to make this all 
posaible. Just a few hours a 
week evenings. Call for an ap
pointm ent today. "D on 't 
wait." We will come to you. 
C a ll F .& C . E n te rp r is e s  
B u s in e s s  C o n s u l ta n ts ,  
Manchester, Connecticut, 648- 
6895.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •* • • • • • • • •
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CHILD CARE In licensed 
home. 7 - 8 daily, three meals, 
laundry outings dnd overtime 
services. Manchester. Peb
ble, 643-1790.

A T T E N T IO N  SM ALL 
B u s in e s s  o w n e rs
Experienced, full charge 
bookkeeper seeking sets of 
books to do on outside con
tract agreement. Call 875-8785 
after 2 p.m.

WOMAN WANTS babyaittlng 
lobs. Weekdays and evenings. 
Own transportation. 647-1438.

EXPANDED CAPE
w ith  three generous bedrooms, Isrge modern 
kitchen, living room with fireplace, plus a dining 
room with addition Ideal for a cozy den. Double 
garage end aluminum siding. Murryl This won't 
laatl

MUST BE SOLD
Im m aculate 7-room  m odernized Colonial. 
Beautiful kitchen, first floor laundry, roc room, 
lots of plush wall-to-wall carpeting, 1'A baths and 
morel High $30s.

HAVE A LARGE FAMILY?
Then Inspect this 4-bedroom brick front Colonial 
set on a private treed lot. Two plus baths, drat 
floor den plus a one year limited warranty. Only 
$46,900.

BLMKIURD&

IN-GROUND POOL
Goes with this Immaculate 2 bedroom Ca)3e. 
Spacious front to back living room, lormal dining 
room with fireplace, rec room and a one year 
limited warranfy. Located on busline.

ROSSETTO, Inc,
1 8 9  WEST CENTER STREET -  MANCHESTER

6 4 6 -2 4 8 2touAL Hoi/sma
OPPOOTUniTY

BUSINESS & SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Sorvleoo OHorod 31 Sorvleoo Olforod 31 Bulldlng-ControcUng 33 Roodng-Sldlng-Clilmnoy 34

C&M TREE Service - Free es
tim a te s , d iscount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p an y  
M a n c h e s te r  ow ned  and 
operated. CaU 646-1327.

B R IC K , BLOCK, S tone  
F i r e p l a c e s ,  c o n c r e te .  
Chimney repairs. No Job too 
small. Save. C a ll...............

I WILL SPLIT Your wood 
with a wood sp litte r, at 
reasonable prices. Call 872- 
0649.

Pointing-Poporing 32

estimates.
1 (or

□  EDUCATION

ODD JOBS, Cleaning cellars 
and a ttics. Moving large 
appUances, also stone or loam 
delivered. 644-1775 or 6^9532.

VINYL REPAIR - We can (lx 
sofas, chain , c a n  etc. No 
need (or expensive rec- 
covering. 568-5878.

REWEAVING burns, holes. 
lUppen, umbrellas repair^ . 
Window shades, Venetian 
blinds. Keys. TV for rent, 
^ r lo w 's ,  867 Main St. 649-

•aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaawaaaa*

PrtvoH Inotruothno IS

REMEDIAL READING and 
m ath; Individualized work 
program, (lst-8th grade) by 
M uter'f degree teacher. 5 ^  
8075.

PIA N O  IN STR U C TIO N . 
Creative, experienced teacher 
with degree and certification. 
M a n y -e x tra s .  C e n tra lly  
located. All levels. Gretchen 
Van Why, 847-9751.

E D ’S LIGHT Trucking - 
CeUan and attics cleaned. 
Trees cut. Free estimates. 
648-1943.

ODD JOBS DONE - Cellan, 
a t t i c s ,  g a r a g e s ,  y a rd s  
cleaned, moving, trucking. 
Loam for sale. Lawn service. 
No Job too big or small. 568-
85a . ______

KEEP SMILING 
KEEP HAPPY

PAINTING - interior and 
e x te r io r ,  p ap e rh an g in g , 
excellent work. References. 
F ree estim ates. Fully in
sured. Martin Mattson, 649- 
4431.

QUALITY PAINTING and 
Paper Hanging by Willis 
S cnu ltz . F u lly  in su red , 
references. 649-4343.

HAVE YOUR Cape /  Ranch 
pain ted  for $lS0-$200 by 
scheduling now. Professional 
considers any Job. 289-9287, 
evenings or weekends, Don.

J.P. LEWIS & SON-Interior 
and  e x te r io r  p a in t in g , 
p a p e r h a n g in g ,  and
remodeling. Fully Insured. 
649-9658.

SUNSHINE C on trac to rs. 
In terio r-ex terio r painting, 
wallpaper banging, carpentry 
work, window washing. Call 
^ 2 9 2 0  or 643-0367 evenings.

Bullding-Conirocting 33

carpentry 
f. Ad-

WES ROBBINS 
remodeling specialisi 
diUona, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - i n s ,  b a th r o o m s ,  
kitchens, 649-3446.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY - 
Homes, Additions, Repairs, 
Cabinets. Call Gary Cushing. 
345-2009.__________________
TIMOTHY J. CONNELLY 
Carpentry and general con
tracting. R esidential and 
commercial. Whether it be a 
small repair job, a custom 
built home or anything in 
between, call 646-1379.

CARPENTRY & Masonry - 
Additions and remodeling. 
Free estimates. Call Anthony 
Squlllacote. 649-0811.

CARPENTRY - R ep a irs , 
remodeling, additions, gar
ages, rooofing. Call David 
Patria, 644-1796.

LEON CIESZYNSKI Builder - 
New homes custom built, 
remodeled,, additions, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, bath tile, cement 
w ork . S te p s , d o rm e rs . 
Residential or commercial. 
Call 649-4291.______________
CA R PEN TRY , SID IN G , 
INSUUTION - Remodeling, 
additions, rec rooms, all types 
of siding and roofs. Residen
tial or commercial. Quality 
w orkm ansh ip . F re e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. CaU 
Ron C h u rch ill o r  Mike 
Dzagan, 643-4139.

ALL TYPES OF Carpenter 
work - O ram ic tile, hung 
ceilings, plumbing and elec
tric Richard Young 649-1976

BIDWELL Home Improve
ment Co. Expert installation 
of aluminum siding, gutters 
and trims. Roofing installa
tion and repairs. 649-6495, 875- 
9109.

SPECIALIZING cleaning and 
repairing chimneys, roofs, 
new roofi. Free estimates. 30 
Years Experience. Howley. 
643-5361.

ROOFER WILL Install roof 
siding or gutters for low dis
count price. CaU Ken at 647- 
1566.

HooOng-Plumblng 38

SEWERLINES, sink lines, 
cleaned with electric cutters, 
by professionals. McKinney 
B ros. Sew age D isposal 
Commpany, 643-5308.

NO JOB TOO Small - Toilet 
re p a irs , plugged d ra ins, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d .  R e c  r o o m s ,  
bauiroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plum bings Heating. 649-2871.

FRANK SCOTELLA - Plum- 
b i ng .  R e p a i r s  a nd  
R e m o d e l i n g .  F a u c e t s ,  
vanities, hot water heaters. 
Prompt service, on emergen
cies. to-7024.

N
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ANDOVER - Contemporary 
Raised Ranch, situated on two 
acres. Fireplaced living room 
with cathearal ceiling. Three 
bedrooms, formal dining 
room, two bathrooms, full 
cellar, garage. Wolverton 
Agency, Realtors, 649-2813.

MANCHESTER, Two family. 
4-4. New carpeting, larw  iot, 
busline, asking $3i,900. Fiano 
Realty, 64-5200.

LARGE CUSTOM Dormered 
Cape ■ 1 acre. Highland Park 
area. Country atmosphere. 3 
to 4 bedrooms. Basement gar
age. 649,000. 649-3222.

FOR SALE BY Owner. Two 
family 5-5, ideal for owner oc
cupancy, quiet neighborhood 
minutes from Main Street. 
Separate heating systems, 2 
car garage, nice lot with gar
den area. 649,500. Call for 
more details, 646-4788.

MANCHESTER - Home and 
office combination in scarce 
residential C Zone. Dentist of
fice down, large 4 room apart
ment up. Separate utilities, 
aluminum siding. Will go 
quick. 664,500. Wolverton 
Agency. Realtors. 649-2813.

MANCHESTER, Oversized 
Cape - Living room with 
fireplace, eat-Tn kitchen. 2 
rooms and bath partially  

T.J.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers, ra n g e s , used , 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. GE and 
Frigidaire. Low prices. B.D. 
P earl and Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171. Main Street. 
643-2171.

HOME OWNER MOVING - 
Custom made Drapes, made 
especially for a Green Manor 
Home, for living room, and 
dining room. Household fur
niture and m iscellaneous 
items. Reasonable. Call 649- 
00%.

WE BUY AND SELL used fur
niture. One piece or entire 
houseful. Cash on the line. 
Furniture Bam, 646-0865.

THREE PIECE Sectional 
Sofa. Gold. Excellent condi
tion. Reasonable. Call 643- 
6690.

□ M ISC. FOR SALE

DOG-CAT BO A R D IN G  
bathing/grooming. Obedience 
protection classes. Complete 
modern facilities. Canine 
Holiday Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Road, Manchester. For reser
vations please call 646-5971.

DOUBLED PAWED - Healthy 
kittens need homes. Call 643- 
5478.

FOUR LITTLE KITTENS, 
looking for good home. Call 
649-6480.

COCKER SPANIELS. AKC, 
black, bred for temperament. 
742-9563.

Q trd o n  P ro d u c ti 47

APPLES, CIDER, and Pears, 
Botti's Fruit Farm. 260 Bush 
Hill Road. Manchester.

A n tlq u o i 41

WANTED. Antique furniture, 
glass, pewter, oil paintings or 
o th er an tique item s. R. 
Harrison, 643-8709.

W anlod to  Buy 49

A r t le lo t  to r  S a lt 41

1 part
finished up. 638,900. 
Crockett, R ^lto rs , 643-1577.

MANCHESTER, RAISED 
Ranch - In quiet residential 
area. Aluminum siding. 6 
rooms, plus rec room with 
Franklin Stove. Mid 64%. ^11 
us fo r a show ing. T .J . 
Crockett, Realtors, 643-1577.

NEWUSTING
HENRY ST.

Im m a c u la te  8 room  
Colonial, four bedrooms 
(m aster bedroom 12x24) 
l iv in g  ro o m  w ith  
fireplace, dining room, 
music room all with 
shag carpeting. Two full 
baths. 2 car garage with 
a t ta c h e d  w o rk sh o p . 
Enclosed front porch, 
all aluminum siding, 
walk to all schools. Must 
be seen. Offered a t 648,- 
0 0 0 .

LOMBMIDO t 
ASSOCUTES

MHittlm Joe londunli

IB M
EAST HARTFORD - Im 
maculate 2 Family, 6-7. 2-car 
garage, aluminum siding. 
New Mths and furnaces. 653,- 
900. Stanley Agency, 649-4054.

EAST WINDSOR - Six acres 
with spacious ten room 
Contemporary. Two baths 
plus two lavs, 3 fireplaces, 
large bam. Call Suzanne or 
Artnur Shorts, 646-3233 J.
W atso n  B e a c h  C o ., 
Manchester Office, 647-9139. 
Equal Housing Opportunity.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Lota-Land tor B a la  24

BUILDING LOT For Sale - 
Henry Street, Near schools. 
No brokers. Call 646-4528.46- 
4528.

MANCHESTER - Industrial 
land, 1 acre, R.R. Siding. 
Priced to sell. Brokers in
vited. 523-7436, 52^31I4.

B aa l Batata ttfantad 29

ALUMINUM sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick, 
23x32", 25 cents each or 5 for 
61. Phone 643-2711.

UNIFORMS WANTED - Cub 
Scouts, Boy and Girl Scouts, 
B row nies, n u rse s . E a s t 
Catholic School. 649-1225.

SCREENED LOAM - Gravel, 
processed gravel, stone, sand 
and fill. For delivery call 
George H. Griffing, Andover. 
742-7K6.

TWO 300 AMP Rectifiers - 
Good condition. Good for 
plating, or welding. Call 649- 
3439 from noon til 6:00 p.m.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards, $32.00 
plus tax. Gravel, fill, washed 
sand and stone. 643-9504.

STRAW. Excellent mulching 
straw. No grain seeds. No 
weed seeds, Buckland Farms. 
644-2361 after 6:30 0 p.m .“

USED PIANOS i  ORGANS- 
If you can live with our unusal 
hours, we can save you 
money! M anchester Mall 
Keyboards, 811 Main Street 
Open Tuesday thru Friday, 6 
to 8 P.m.

Q U E E N  SIZ E  S e a ly  
Posturpedic mattress and box 
sp r in g . Zig-Zag sew ing 
machine with cabinet. Two 
15" wheel rims. Call 646-1929.

HO RAILROAD Mountain 
theme, benchwork and most 
track work completed, 14 x3 
1/2'. Moving out of sttate. $95 
or best offer. Also. 10x14 can
vas sc re e n  house , $35 
Miscellaneous items, 646-8608

FIREWOOD FOR SALE - 
Seasoned hardwoods $75 per 
cord delivered. Call 267-0498, 
after 7 p m

BEAN BAG COUCH. 650 
Beanbag chair with ottoman. 
$40 originally $80. 646-5123

MAN'S COLUMBIA Ten 
speed Excellent condition. 
Rarely used. $60. 875-2344.

FREE PLANTS - For having 
a Deco Plant Party. For more 
information call 528-5038

ELECTRIC MOWER, $45 
Refrigerator, $25. Certified 
Certiloamer industrial sham
poo m a c h in e , 150 fe e t 
galvanized downspout, two 
Fairfax vacs, one Hoover 
D ial-a-m atic , one ringer 
washer, Presley cassettes, 
one E-78-14 tire One twin bed. 
643-5747 t

WANTED: Old dining room 
table, also old china closet by 
private party. 644-0209.

□ RENTALS

Roomi to r  Rant 52

THOMPSON HOUSE - Fur
n ish e d  ro o m s. K itc h e n  
privileges, centrally located, 
parking, men only. Deposit. 
^11 649-2358.
358.

BIRCH HOUSE-Furnished 
room. Kitchen privileges. 
Centrally located. Parking. 
Women only. Deposit. Call 
649-2358.

COMPANION FOR elderly 
lady. Free room and meals. 
Also, large room for man. To 
rake leaves. $10 weekly. 64Ih 
5459.

LOW WEEKLY Rates - Color 
TV. D irect dial phone in 
rooms. Maid service. Free 
parking. Essex Motor Inn, 646- 
2300.

FURNISHED ROOM. Central 
lo c a t io n . .n .  K k ltc h e n  
privileges, free parking, 
references, deposit required. 
643-2693 for appointment.

CLEAN FURNISHED Room 
for mature gentleman. Cen
tral location. Call 646-4701 
after 6 p.m.

NICELY FURNISHED rooms 
for rent. All utilities included. 
Off street parking, located 
near stores and busline. 
S ecurity  and re fe ren ce s 
required. Call after 5 p.m., 
6tf0383.

BEDROOM - Share 1 1/2 
baths, and kitchen privileges 
with owner and one other te
nant. Security, references. 
649-7630.

FURNISHED ROOM for 
gentlem an - No kitchen 
privileges. Excellent home. 
$25 weekly, 649-4003.

PLEA SA N T ROOM for 
working Gentleman. Kitchen 
privileges, parking, near 
busline, references required 
647-9033.

A partm an ta  F o r R ant S3

WE HAVE customers waiting 
lor the rental of your apart
ment or home. J.D. Real
Estate Associates, Inc. 
1980.

646-
$375, plus utilities, per month, 
Security de • -
Agency, 646-11

ALL CASH For your property, 
within 24 hours. Avoiu Red 
Tape, Instant Service. Hayes 
Corporation, 6464131.

SELLING your house? Call us 
first and - we'll nqake you a 
cash offer. T.J. Crockett 
Realtor, 643-1577.

IMMEDIATE Cash for your ROCK MAPLE Kitchen table 
property. Let us eimlain our - $30 Call 649-1488 alter 2 p.m 
fa ir  p ro p o sa l. C all Mr.
Belflore, 647-1413.

CHRISTMAS ORDERS taken 
for ceramic Christmas trees. 
Nativity sets, candle holders, 
flower pots, etc. 875-1165.

COBRA 138 XLR-40 channel 
sideband CB. Call 643-2375.

MAY WE BUY your home? 
Quick, fair, all cash and no

Broblemi. Call Warren E, 
lowland, Rehltors, 643-1106.

WE WILL BUY Your home. 
Immediate sale. Fast, ef
ficient, professional service. 
Arruda Realty, 644-1539, 526-

...................... . V . . .
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NAT UR AL  S T ON E  for  
retaining walls, veneers, 
patios, etc. Pick up by the 
pound or delivery by the ton. 
Bolton Notch Stone Quarry, 
649-3163.

LOOKING for anything in real 
estate rental - apartments, 
homes, multiple dwellings, no 
fees. Call J.D. Real Estate 
Associates, Inc. 646-1960.

MANCHESTER - Female ear- 
ly 20s to share two bedroom 
Townhouse apartment with 
same beginning October 1st. 
Call 6 4 3 -^ .

VERNON/ROCKVILLE - 2 
Bedroom Apartment. $191 
monthly includes all utilities. 
Call 1-237-8859, or 875-2720.

THREE ROOM Furnished ef
fic ien cy . $160 m onth ly . 
Utilities not incluM . OOne 
m onths s e c u r l^  deposit 
r e t ire d . Flano Realty, 646-

FOUR ROOM ApaMment. 
Adults only, nopets. Parking 
for one car. SiseUrlty. Call 

4, H^1166.

A uto a  F o r Bata S I A u to a  F o r Bata S I A u to a  F o r Bala

M A N C H E S T E R  - Two 
bedrooms to sublet. Available 
December 1st. $235. Security. 
References. 646-5729, or 64^ 
1317.

FOUR ROOM Apartment - 
Heat, stove, refrigerator. 
Security. Adults, no pets. Call 
646-4701, after 6 p.m.

TWO & THREE Room Apart
ment Available. Downtown 
location. $170 & $190 per 
month. Including heat. Paul 
W. Dougan, Realtor, 643-4535.

SIX ROOM DUPLEX. Cen
t r a l l y  l o c a te d .  Y a rd . 
Available November 2nd. No 
utilities $195. Security. 649- 
6622 ddays, 643-7267 evenings.

FIVE ROOM, two bedroom. 
Carpeted, stove, refrigerator. 
No pets. Security deposit. 
$175. Available November 
15th. 643-5239.

TALCOTTVILLE /  Vernon - 5 
large rooms, $175, security, no 
dogs. Call 6494794.

ATTRACTIVELY Paneled 
three room apartment. Stove, 
refrigerator, heat, electricity, 
references, no pets. $175. 646- 
3167, 228-3540.

t h r e e  ROOM Apartment - 
H eat, hot w a te r , stove , 
re fr ig era to r. Carpet. One 
months deposit. $160.643-7757.

FOUR ROOM Apartm ent. 
South side of town. $200 
monthly plus security. Pay 
your own utilities. 6 4 3 ^ 7 .

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT 
- Second floor. No pets. 
Available Immediately. Call 
646-5514.

SIX ROOM APARTMENT - 3 
l a r g e  b e d ro o m s , new  
carpeting, modem kitchen, 
stove, refrigerator. Attic, 
basement, and garage. $300 
monthly. Security. No pets. 
After 1, 649-3050.

FIVE R0051 Two bedrooms 
Apartment, ( ^ t r a l  location. 
S to v e . S e c u r i ty  an d  
references. 6494)700.

DUPLEX - 5 rooms. Two 
bedrooms. $225. per month. 
No pets. R eferences and 
security required. Phllbrlck 
Agency, 646-4000.

THREE ROOM Apartment, 
Heat, hot water ana parking. 
Call after 5 p.m., 6430580.

ATTRACTIVE PRICE. Two 
bedrooms on first floor of 
house with basement, dining 
area and large yard. Only 
$160. Rental Asslstors, 2 ^  
5M . Small fee.

F IV E  ROOM M ODERN 
Apartment, mature couple, no 
children, no pets. References. 
Security. 6431859.

NEWER 6-ROOM Duplex - 
$275. Call 649-2462, anytime.

HEAT PAID. Five spacious 
rooms, includes appliances, 
parking and more. Children 
and pels welcome. Only $200. 
Rental Asslstors, 236-5646. 
Small fee.

THREE BEDROOM Apart
ment with appliances, cen
trally located. $295 a month

/ M O I t l
S1L-J8F"—
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OFFERS THE GUMOUR,
EXCITEMENT AND SPORTY FLAIR 
OF THE 1978 MERCURY COUGAR XR-7

SAMPLE 
BUY:

1978 GOUBAR XR-7
3S1 V-S •ngliw, W8W ridltl tIrM, electric reer wind 

oondttkHiInQ. tinted glwi. duel mirrort, wide 
bodyelde molding, eutometic trenimleeion. power 
•t*«rlng. power brekee. lendau vinyl roof with louvered 
opera window and morel Stock I6A18.

FREIGHT & DEALER 
PREP INCLUDED *6299

T h e  1 978  C o u g a r  X R -7  is s p o rty  lu x u ry . B o ld . A g g re s s iv e .
O f c o u rs e , it's  r id e -e n g in e e re d , a c a r  yo u  c a n  d r iv e  w ith  p rid e .

Join Us for Our 44th Anniversary Celebration 
and the Opening of Our New Showroom!

'^ C o n n e c t ic u t ’s O ld e s t L in c o ln - M e r c u r y  D e a le r ”

/MOR iS tY  g ^ H E R S /
LINCOLN MERCURY

315 CEMTER ST.. MARCHESTER. CORH. M 3-5135
OPEN MONbAV TNmi THUmBAT UNTIL t  PM

O tifeaa-S to raa  lo r  R ant 55

ATTRACTIVE Four room of
fice. Ground level, central 
l o c a t io n ,  p r o f e s s io n a l  
building, parking and utilities. 
Call 6^2865.

THREE ROOM Office for 
rent In modem professional 
office building. Approximate
ly 400 square f N t . ^ s t  Center 
S tre e t  lo c a tio n . A m ple 

air conditioned. CallO :
MEDICAL OFFICE for rent - 
Approximately 1560 square 
feet of prime space in modem 
established professional office 
building. Centrally located. 
O n ly  5 m in u te s  f ro m  
Manchester Hospital. Ample 
parking, air conditioning. For 
more Information, call 646- 
5697.

STORE OR OFFICE space 
for rent. In busy, business 
area. Will sub-divide to suit. 
646-1442.

A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  400
square feet with air con
ditioning, centrally located 
Center Street exposure. 649-
7544.

1973 DODGE Challanger - 
Automatic, power steenng / 
brakes, mint condition. 52S)0. 
Call 646-0795.

1970 ECOLINE 200 - Book 
value $1500. Air conditioned, 
in sid e  ^ o t  l ig h ts . Low 
mileage. Set up like a camper. 
Best offer. Call 6437907. Ask 
for Bob or Dave.

1971 GRAND AM PONTIAC. 
Four door, 4 speed. 400 engine, 
loaded. 87394K after 5.

AUDI 1973. Automatic, new 
battery  and brakes. Best 
offer. Call 646-6679.

1973 FORD LTD. Loaded! 
Well maintained. Reduced to 
$1850. Must sell. 646-1565.

1974 CHEVROLET Suburban 
ten passenger. Like new. 
Automatic, and loaded. 646- 
4962.

1971 MONTEGO - 4 door 
Sedan. Vinyl roof, fully 
loaded. P.S., P.B. am /fm  
radio, air, $1100. 6464)206.

COUNTRY SEDAN. 1970 
Ford Wagon. Good condition.

1974 D O D G E VAN s ix  
cylinder, automatic. Power 
ite<steering 
$2800. C 
1685.

runs well, must sell, 
ill after 6 p.m., 644-

M o b lla  Hom aa ss

M ANCHESTER - R e ta il 
and/or manufacturing space. 
2,000 sq. ft. to 100,0(XI so. ft. 
Very reasonable. Brokers 
p ro tec ted . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-2231206.

OFFICE SPACE Available - 
C o n v e n ie n t  lo c a t io n .  
E xce llen t exposure. All 
utilities included. $125 . 649- 
4003.

a ir  co n d itio n in g , pow er 
steering. Best offer. Call after 
6 p.m. 644-1206.

plus security deposit. One 
year lease. Call Dan Reale, 
D.F. Reale, Realtors, 6 ^  
4525.

Hom aa lo r  Rant S4

MANCHESTER - 9 Room, 4 
bedroom Home. With 1 1/2 
baths, family room. Large lot. 
--------------tint'

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR RENT

250 iqua re  feel, cen ter of 
Manchester, air condltiMilna and 
parking. Call M3«51

FORD 1974 - Galaxie. 4 door 
sedan. White with black in
terior. Power steering, power 
brakes, a ir conditioning, V-8, 
new tires, brakes (complete), 
new shocks. Constantly main
tained, Excellent shape. Body 
very good condition. Great 
family car. Excellent, depen
dable transportation. Must 
se ll!  C a ll ev en in g s  and 
weekends, 8739474, ask for 
Rich.

1967 CHEVY IMPALA - Fair 
running condition. First $125. 
Ukes it. CaU 6431488 after 3
p.m.

PONTIAC 1973. C atalina. 
Four door, clean, good condi
tion, good tires $17w). Call 683 
1418.

1988 PLYMOUTH Station 
Wagon. $200 or best offer. 
N e ^  some work. 6439631.

1969 DODGE VAN. Long 
wheel base, runs good, n e ^  
body work, best offer, (lall 
643W1 between 2 and 8 p.m.

1974 CA M A RO . V-8, 
automatic, power steering, 
brakes, vinyl roof, top conifi- 
tion, low mileage. One owner. 
Priced right. 6434765.

Trucks tor Bala

1969 FORD F-lOO Pickup - 
Utility side body. 6 cylinaer. 
A utom atic  tran sm iss io n . 
Good condition. $1000 or Best 
offer. 7439572, anytime after 
4 p.m.

CHEVROLET 1973 ElCamlno 
Pickup. Sharp black on black 
with white 'Tomeau cover, 8

ARE YOU Selling your mobile 
borne? Buyers waiting. Please 
call Plaza Homes, Broker. 1- 
8230369.

S ee  som ething you 
like? Then call the 
number you see  In the 
ad. And If you have 
something to sell, give 
us a call!

A u lo m o tira  B arv lea SS

ELM MOTORS - ToyoU, Dat- 
sun sp e c ia lis ts , fac to ry  
trained, one day service, 114 
East Main Street, RockvlUe. 
871-1817.

To Knit

cylinder, automatic transmis
sion, power steering,

heaa turner.
white

Security deposit. Zinsser 
1511.

MANCHESTER - Four room 
Brick house. Two bedrooms.
quiet area. Adults only. $185 
Mr month. Paul W. Dou 
Realtor, 6434535.

ougan.

BOLTON - Single house 
Dining room, fir^ lace , two 
b e d ro o m s , la rg e  y a rd , 
references required. $285 
monthly. 643-59(0.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Autos F o r B ala  s i

TRIUMPH Spitfire, 1974. 29,- 
000 miles, am/fm radio. Sharp 
car. Asking $2550. 646-4938.

1971 FORD LTD • Automatic, 
power steering and brakes, 
a ir conditioning, excellent 
condition. $1500. 6439199.

WE PAY $10 For complete 
Junk cars. C!aU Joey a t Tolland 
Auto Body, 5131W.

W E EK L Y  S P E C IA L . 
Carpeted two bedroom with 
all appliances and more. Only 
$150 Rental Asslstors, v ilf- 
5646. Small fee.

CO U N TR Y  c o t t a g e ! 
Secluded two bedrooms on 
acreage. Includes appliances, 
kids and pets welcome. M y  
$200. Rental Asslstors, 293 
5646. Small fee.

TWO BEDROOM CAPE. Nice

1977 CHEVY CARAVAN. V-8, 
Q y t W a ^ j r a ^  paneled, $5,-

DODGE VAN • 1975 BlOO 
T ra d e s m e n . A u to m a tic  
transmUslon, power steering, 
tan. 24,000 nillies. $3,800. 6»- 
2813.

1969 CHEVROLET Impala 
Convertible - Excellent run
ning car. 4 new Urea, Monroe 
shocks. 96,000 mllH. $W . CaU 
after 8:00 p.m., 847-1004.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
Suprem e. 1977. A ir con
ditioning, am /fm  stereo , 
bucket seats and automatic 
transmission, rear defogger, 
power brakes, $7,000 original 
list, asking $4800. 6430641.

1967 c o u g a r / 'A utomatic 
power steering, snow tires, no 
rust. E xcellent condition. 
$650. 6438042.

CHEVROLET 1962 Impala 
Convertible. A classic beauty. 
R ed w ith  w h ite  to p , 8 
cyUnder, standard 3 speM on 
column. Must be seen. Ab
solutely gorgeous throughout. 
Best offer ovier $2000. Su^bur- 
b a n  M o to r s ,  H om e of 
Beautiful Cars, 50 Tolland 
Tpke., Manchester. 6432076.

MERCURY 1974 Marquis, 
four door, beautiful blue with 
m atching vinyl roof. One 
owner, a ir conditioning. 56,000 
mUes. Comfort and luxury 
you’ll seldom find for only 
$2495. Bank terms arranged. 
Suburban Motors, Home of 
Btautlful Cars, 50 Tolland 
Tpke., Manchester. 6432076.

CHEVROLET 1973 Nova, Two 
door, good economical car to 
own and drive. Six cyUnder, 3 
speed on floor, radio, one 
owner u  traded $1595. &bur- 
ban Motors, 50 Tolland Tjike., 
Manchester.

Sion, power steering 
walls. A real 
$2695. Suburban M otors, 
Home of Beautiful Cars, 50 
Tolland Tpke., Manchester. 
6432076.

M o to rc fc la a -B le ye la a  64

TRIUMPH 1976 Bonneville 
750, 8000 miles, oil cooler and 
rack. $1,750. 2 8 9 ^ .

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1973 
FX-1200 - Built by factory 
eng ineer. B ranch heads, 
Barnett clutch, aluminum 
rocker rollers, Mikunl car
buretor, balanced b lu^rln ted  
motor, transmission. 871-2511.

★  ‘  ★
1976 BMW R750. 2,500 miles. 
Luggage rack, large gas tank. 
Brand new condition. $2,800. 
Call 6437727.

C am para-T ra lla ra  
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DO YOU WANT to sell your 
m obile h o m e ? . Q ualified  
buyers waiting with available 
financing. This is our special- 
ty  for fast Immediate action. 
Connecticut' Mobile Home 
Brokers, a  name you can 
trust. Fall special three only. 
Just arrived from factory. 
New 14 foot wldes, two or 
th ree bedroom, m atching 
appliances, easy financing 
available to meet your budget. 
Only $9,900. BeautifulToU 
available. Over 50 homes to 
choose from. Preowned and 
new. Please call Connecticut 
Home Brokers, 1-4231026.

mornings of after ‘

1 n u  u c u n w in  ^n rc i. m ce .wt. virnA  uirr>uiiAr<tf W D  Station
area. Security. Cortvenlent to Wagon. 61,000 miles. Must SM
M l^ lk  and stores. WO. 843 i?-?*. MPT*!****** ®

I SfO

11 FOOT ACE Camper trailer, 
Mlrrqrt, lacks, e k tru . Steens 
sjĤ . O j ^ j i ^ U o o .  CaU 6 0 '

SMALL
MEDIUM:
LARGE

2626
Add this loose-Atting 
sweater to your “cold 
weather" wararobe.

No. 2626 h u  knit di
rections for Small, Me
dium and Large Sises 
inclusive.
ra ssso. ^  m  immra sas- 
tmjljass sss fir ssilasi aaS

M um  casOT
^W taS 'InSS S L a '"**
Mew Talk, M.V. Miss

5si r w n s is r 'r  "
l ^ l l i f J F t n t ^ t h a b o u a i .  
In “All-Season Gift Book" 
of 24-pagesl Prico...$3.96, 
siMTsiaiseesasfsusisia.

s u K i r ' S f f i . z a ^
s - b ' i i m s s s s ;

im < n

vine fw IfvMBÎM WStm 9W9W.

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

i  DEAR ABOT: I had a dinner party  recently, and invited
Ove couples. I worked hard because I wanted everythlns 
to be ju s t right.

Two of my gueeU brought their own “dinner” in a ja r. It 
WM some kind of diet concoction.

I w u  angry and tltought they had a  lot of nerve 
accepting my dinner InviUtion when they knew they 
weren't going to eat anything. I told them how hard I had 
worked preparing the dinner, and urged them to “faU off 
the wagon" for ju st that meal, but they wouldn’t  do it.

I BnaUy decided to be a good sport, but deep down I w u  
hurt. W hat do you think ofsuch guests, and how would you 
have handled it?

S rn ,L  BURNING

DEAR BURNING: Gueete who are on special dieta 
should aoy eo whan they’re invited out. Were I the hostens, 
u d  dieters appeared with their own “dinner," Fd have 
said nothing u d  perm itted them to “drink their dhmers” 
aa incoupicuously aa poaaOt. (Never would I a ttem pt to 
get them  to “b ll  off the wagon" or moke them feel gnilty 
tor sticking with their dieta.)

DEAR ABBY: I read with pleasure the letters in your 
column from women who thought sex was overrated u d  
sold they were tired of “faking it" in the bedroom.

It’s about time somebody told the tru th  about sex. I am a 
normal m u ,  u d  I don’t  go crazy over sex either, but I 
have to be careful where I make that statement.

Women are lucky they can “fake it” in the bedroom. Wo 
men have no choice. We have to "perform" in order to 
prove our “masculinity,” u d  I, for one, am sick of it! Many 
times I have wished that I could say, “Not tonight, dear, I 
have a headache.”

Women have no idea how much pressure we men are 
under.

Core to comment?
PRESSURED

DEAR PRESSURED: If you allow yourself to be 
“pressured” in order, to preeerve the “mucho macho” 
IDusion, that’s your problem. For my part, a m u  is ju st as 
entitled to have a “headache” os a w om u.

DEAR ABBY; Last night I went to sleep with the pillow 
over my ears to drown out the noise of my parents 
q u a r re l^ .  I am the oldest of four, u d  I feel sort of 
responsible for the younger ones. My foUu have b u n  
fighting ever since I c u  remember.

They fight about little th in u , like who put gas in the car 
last, u d  also over big things Uke money or my father’s not 
spending enough time with my little brothers.

Abby, this is giving me a nervous stomach ^ c a u se  they 
fight a lot a t the supper table. What c u  a 13-year-old girl 
do?

FIGHTERS’ DAUGHTER
DEAR DAUGIfTER: Parents who quarrel a lot ore not 

likely to accept criticism, advice or suggestions from their 
young children. Indeed, they would probably reeent it, ao 
there’s nothing yon c u  do. Ju s t pray (and so will I) that 
thsy see this letter, recognize themselves and do 
something obont it.

Astro-graph
By BERNICE BEDE OBOL

BM ii%
Nov. 3. i t n  

You're not likely to be satis- 
( M  with your old lot in life 
this coming year. You're am
bitious and enterprising, but 
take care not to more too fa s t 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23NOV.22) Am
bition Is a laudable trail, but 
guard against being overasser- 
llve In your quest lor success 
today. Others will brand you as 
■pushy.' Having trouble select
ing a career? Send for your 
cqpy ol AstroOraph Letter by 
mailing 50 cents lor each and a 
long, sell-addressed,, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P.O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
your birth sign.
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. Z3oc. 21) 
Today you'll depart from your 
master plan to go oil on time- 
wasting tangents You could 
start many things but you'll 
finish very lew.
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) 
Take nothing lor granted busl- 
nesswlse today. Keep a close 
eye on even those you trust. 
Double-check their work. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 13Fab. 19) 
One thing you'll insist upon Is a 
Iruly democratic relationship 
belween you and your mate 
today. Should this not happen, 
you'll let It be known In no 
uncertain terms.
PISCES (Feb. 23Merch 20) A 
well-lntanlloned coworker 
could offer youa helping hand

today. Politely decline. He 
could help you right Into the 
hospital If you're working with 
tools.
ARIES (March 21-ApH119) This 
is the kind ol day not to lake 
business risks. Also avoid 
advising others In fiscal mat
ters unless you're ready to 
share Ihe blame II they tail. 
TAURUS (April 23May 20) 
Tread lightly at home today. It 
won't lake much to tip Ihe 
balance from harmony to hos- 
lllily.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Your 
temper has a hairspring trigger 
today. Take care not to aim It at 
someone who has befriended 
you. It could sever Ihe relation
ship.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Keep a light rein on anything 
that has to do with money or 
resources today. Carelessness 
could cause Instant, large loss
es.
LEO (July 23Aug. 22) You'll be 
set on having your own way 
today, but It won't be easy II 
you come across someone 
equally resolute. The resulting 
Impasse could trigger an explo
sion.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Someone may be backbiting 
you today and you'll be very 
Incensed II you hear about It. 
Steer clear ol conirontallon 
with the miscreant.
LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 0 c l. 23) A 
friend's advice may lead you to 
lake a chance on something 
you know little about. Could be 
Ihe blind leading Ihe blind Into 
a losing proposition.

Bugs Bunny — Halmdahl and Btoffal

CiCCRO^S
PLAVIN’
COCIDR
A(3AIW/

OKAY, DOC, 
tM READY 
PER MY 
PHVSICAU’ 
EXAM
INATION/

CAN*r '
MAKE 

IT ,
TDCAy/

I  OWN THREE. 
CONDOMINIUMS, A 
TRAILER RARK, AND, 
A HOUSING 
DEVetOPMENT 
1 HAVE TO ,
CHECK ON.'

Short Riba — Frank Hill
d on 't y o u  r n d  it  
b o r in g  d a v  i n . 
An d  p av  ‘
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„ ' IhriirTiM'dAOROM

IB>
lOSpokeit . 
12 JdpedMie 

cetiahey 
13Settre6«l 

metels
14 Municipal- 

eorporatWn 
18 DooMne 

adherent 
. (iuffix)

18 bell . ,
17 Tools'
19 Oceuiranoe 
21 Portion 
23Lop«W6d 
27 Laehrtalk 
32Wortlcir

honor
33 Family 

member
34 Skip 
36 MIM
36 Ploy a rale
37 Dvnndle
38 Intensify
40 Puts to test
41 Malicious 

Burning
43 Exeus*
46 Motes' 

brother 
60 Augury 
51 DMiastcan 
S3 frldesoent

2 Intent's bed
3 Leethe
4 PaOpfeol 

County Cork
8 On tame tide 
8 bcitethe 

MMn(tOno(
7 Foraietty 

Persia
8  Early Briton
9 Noun suffix 
II Soap

ingrtoient 
13 Scriptural can- 

Ode
18 Tbne tone

SoSdrjoctor, 
tor short

22 Top point (pi.) 
23Firs$raie 

(comp. wd.|
24 Rtollned
25 Annoying 

feeling
26 African tree 

lawkeye
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n a□ nac ■ nun ■ □□ani□nnu I  nsnci ■ nnnn

28 j|a j^

29 Persian poet
30 Rope
31 Summers (Fr.) 
33 Church vestry

room
39 Snatch
40 Genetic 

mataritl 
(sbbr.)

42 Fertile spot In

a desert
43 Ammunition
44 Go first
45 Country hotel
47 Mythical bird
48 Work of art
49 Catches
50 Alley____
52 Nathra rnatal 
54 Ordinanca

gam 
! Arabc55 Arab country

56 Three (prtllx)
57 Castro's 

country
55 Seed covering
59 UhJiuh
60 Compass 

point

DOWN

board (sbbr.)

2 r 4 8 e 7 1 9
ID It 12 13
14 18 16

17 18 ■ 20

21
U i4 ^8 21 L ■” 28 21 30 31

12 1
31 1 s.
IS 3B

41 eJ43 44 48 47 48 49

10 81 82 83 84

II 86 87

89 80
a

(NIWtFAFIR fN T IR fm tl A33N)

Win at Bridge
Discard sets up swindie

NORTH
A 9 6 5
tPQ9
o Q e s s
* AQtS

WEST EAST
A A K I 0  8S A Q 7  
V 5 4  W 7 t 2
a 10 4 2 *  A J 7 3
*  7 4 3 A  J IS 1 2

SOUTH ID)
A J 4 2
tr AKJ1083
eK9
« K 9

North-South vulnerable

Weil North Emit Sooth 
IV

lA  2 *  Pais 3V 
Pass 4V Pass Pats 
Pau
Opening lead -  KA

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
One of the standard swindle- 

type p lay s a v a ila b le  to 
declarer Is the super false- 
card or discard of a winner.

South looked over dummy 
and didn’t like what he saw. 
Not that dummy bid badly, 
but rather that South expected 
to lose the first four tricks and 
there is no way to make 10 
tricks If ybu have lost the first 
four.

West cashed the king and 
ace of spades to start the 
defense oh what should have 
been the way to a small profit.

.B «nyB  W o rM -------------

'Shut up about 'human rights' and gel me my 
-  dinner! ’

Our Boarding Ho u m  — Carrol & McCormick

R3 W U L  
REAP THE

,
COLUMN
SlfiNEP
'N O $ r7
WELL.
l is t e n  , 
To TODAYS

>105E REALLY TWITCHES AT TttE OFFICERS 
CLUB THE SMART NEW BUPSET RESTAURANT 

■ WIW TrtE W R LP WARE ATMOSPHERE I 
THE FOOP IS AT LEAST EDIBLE BUT ITS 
MAJOR HOOFLE WHO MAKES THE 
PIACE <50! HE HAS TO BE

“̂ V S jn jo y in o  
THE 

CJ^EPIBILITY

A S  A  AHATTER 
O P  f iA C T ...

(
4
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ChBirltB M. Schultz .

HAVE You EVER SEEN 
’‘P£PR06RA(MMEP"5IR?

IT'S TERRIBLE! /VW 
FAMILY HAS BEEN y e llin g  
AT M E  A ll N I6HT...

apparently IT's  A ll
RIGHT TO BELIEVE IN 
SANTA CLAUS BUT IT'S 
WRONG 10 BELIEVE IN 
THE "GREAT GRAPE"

i t h i n k X  
THAT'5 

" PUMPKIN," 
MARCIE.:.

IM  STILL
f e e l in g  I
A  LITTLE \  
DIZZY......

ll-Focals — By Ruth Marcus

I  WOJDEft 
WHY LAMCE 
IS CAfiRYiMff 
A  TEDDY b e a r

B E O ^  6 M E N  

Y M if r  IE T H IM  
H IS  aO U R H Y  

B iA N iic r o u r /

Il-Z

PrlMlIla’s Pop — Al Vermeer

When East dropped the queen 
on the second spade lead, 
South dropped the jack. West 
continued with the 10 and East 
c h u c k e d  t he  t h r e e  of 
diamonds.

West was still on lead and 
could not see that ace of 
diamonds in his partner's 
hand, so West shifted to a 
trump.

After this it was an easy 
matter for South to make his 
contract.

He simply played out all his 
trumps while holding all four 
clubs as dummy's last four 
cards. East could not hold 
both the ace of diamonds and 
his club stopper and the sim
ple squeeze had crushed him.

A Florida reader wants to 
know the correct response to 
partner’s one-club opening 
with:
AQ X VA Q J 10 9 X X X X eJ 4t

The answ er is there is no 
correct response. It is a 
trifle strong for an imme<U- 
ate four hearts, a trifle weak 
for two hearts, so we proba
bly would respond just one 
heart to see what would 
happen next. There is no 
scientific way to bid nine- 
card suits.

YOUR
H O U SE
LOOKS
LOVELY,
EMILY/

WELL. IT '  
COULD 

STAND A 
BIT MORE 

WORK.'

C 1»77»r»€* me TM US P«1 Qfl

r IN FACT. I  KNOW 
ONE THING THAT 
WOULD BE A GREAT 

IMPROVEMENT,''

~ r

MOVING BERNARD WHERE 
NO ONE CAN SEE HIM.'

-  „  - ■l-'2-

Captain Eaay — Crooka and Lawranca
a l l  K ie H T -s o  1
YOU DISAPPROVE* 
OF L08&VIST5-;

CSTTAINLY I
DISAPPROVE.St/H- 

THEY TEND TO 
CORRUPT OUR 

FORM OF 
s o v e r n m e n t ;

HEAVEN 
FOR 6 ID, 

SUHl

, BUT I  TRUST YOU 7  HMMPM ...
, CAN INQUIRE WHAT5? REPORTEDLY 

CCOKINS OVER A THEY'RE 5ENDINS 
THATAWAV {  X "  A  ,YAj CR WEDWAY 

.-iT  TO VIEW YOUR
Pl a n e ;

I- L v A  T

Alley Oop — Dave Graue N
THAT noise a y e s , and I 
CAME FROM DIDNT LIKE 
THE LAB.' y  THE SOUND 

OF IT.' COME

WHAT \  I .. .I  WAS TRYING 
HAPPENED ID GET ANCJTHBt 

?  /CHANNEL ON 
YOUR TV. WHEN 

SOMETHING WENT 
'POOF'.'

r v

DID YOU TURN 
a n y  OF THE 
KNOBS, MR. 
PEEVILL?

UH-HUh ; TOO
Much hower id

THE LEFT GiUAD. 
RANT, d o c ! I'LL 
HAVE IT FIXED •cv '

CAN-vOUDO 
IT BEFORE 
THE s a m e  

SHOWS

The Flintetones — Hanna-Barbera Productlona V

Born Loser — Art Sansom

a  RJ6:HT„ 
r n  aiTTiH^r WiP 

(<®iUfc lUTO 
BU-JIUes? FDR 

L\H$eLF'.

ft:m o P B io iw ^  
AK1ALTQVI06ILE 

AfcgMPY!

tiPLA D H ^'
t o l d
H O u !

T

Haathcim This Funny World

I

&
MMDHf UMM N|fPS m tm /*

McNe^lyedlael*. 1st 11-2

"I don't speak to recordings! THAT'S my messegel''
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Candidates have 
many statements

WILLING TO LISTEN.......READY TO WORK"

BETTY INTAGLIATA
Democratic Candidate 

Board of Directors
Belly slands for: 

responsiveness in government 
overali fiscal responsibility 
quality education linked with efficient use 
of the educational dollar 

objectivity and sensitivity to people's needs
P lk) lor by C lllloni 10 ElocI Botty Intiglltla. Dr D .n  Burnt, Trttturor

Public meeting set on dredge-fill permits
Coventry

The four Democratic candidates for the Coventry 
Board of Education are pledging themselves to continue 
the involvement of local citizens with the educational 
system and are calling for more participation in the 
future.

Incumbent Patricia Clark said it has been their 
experience that when the people of Coventry are asked 
they are willing and able to assist their schools.

Vincent Moriarty, chairman of the boards' Building 
Needs Committee said that the Citizen's Advisory group, 
working with his committee, provided invaluabie 
assistance in developing priorities for revenue sharing 
money.

Joan Lewis, current chairman of the'board, said that 
many citizens selected at random, participated along 
with the staff and board in defining the goals of the 
Coventry School system.

Candidate Andre Marmen said that another form of 
community involvement is through the adult education 
program which provides both academic enrichment and 
recreational opportunities. He said the adult education 
program has the additional benefit of creating Increased 
use of the school buildings.

All four said citizen involvement is essential and must 
be encouraged.
Board of Tax Review

Jesse Williams, Republican candidate for the Coventry 
Board of Tax Review believes that board should act as an 
intermediary between the taxpayer and the various town 
assessors.

He said any aggrieved taxpayer has the right to contest 
any taxation by going through the Connecticut courts, but 
they must first appear before the Board of Tax Review in 
the town where they live and pay taxes and be denied the 
right of tax relief.

Williams said this board is the only entity in the town 
that has the uncontested right to reduce the Grand List. 
The board also has the right to increase taxes with cer
tain stipulations: If a complaint is received from a 
taxpayer; recommendations from the assessor on a 
building, property or personal property that has been im
proved since the filing of the Grand List; or the 
knowledge of errors or omissions by the assessor.

Roland Green, Republican candidate for the Coventry 
Board of Tax Review, said he feels the purpose of that 
board should be to listen to all complaints and check all 
assessments and property values so that everyone pays a 
fair share and_ everyone is treated equally.

"Shortly Coventry will have to comply with the state 
law and be re-evaluated," Green said. He said this should 
be done as fairly and as economically as possible and 
care should be taken to have a complete, thorough and ac
curate evaluation of all property at that time.

“The Board of Tax Review may be taken for granted by 
some, but I feel this board carries great Importance to all 
property owners and taxpayers in the town. The board is 
an important phase of taxation," he said.
Town Council

Harold Crane, Democratic candidate for the Coventry 
Town Council is accusing the Republican-controlled coun
cil of manipulating the annual budget "in order to give 
the false impression that they were keeping campaign 
promises

Crane said that at the 1976 budget meeting the council 
presented a budget that reduced the town payroll, thus 
fulfilling a Republican campaign promise made the 
previous fall.

Crane said that a relatively unpublicized special town 
meeting was held a few weeks after the original budget 
was adopted and the council restored to full time, all of 
the positions they had previously cut “and also had 
assured us at the annual town meeting were not 
necessary.”

“By leaving the public with the false impression that 
expenditures had been controlled, the Republican- 
dominated council made a mockery of our annual budget 
meeting," Crane said.

Wisconsin outlaws 
weight loss drugs

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) — Wisconsin health officials, 
citing abuses by doctors and patients alike, have banned 
most prescriptions for and sales of amphetamines — 
drugs commonly prescribed for weight loss.

The ban was the first of its kind in the nation and took 
effect Tuesday, authorities said.

On Monday, Uie State Medical Examining Board said it 
was banning any doctor from prescribing, ordering, 
selling, dispensing or even giving away amphetamines 
except in a limited number of instances where the drug is 
necessary for medical treatment.

The Tolland County Soil and Water 
Conservation District will sponsor a 
public informational meeting on the Corps 
of Engineers' dredge or fill permit 
program, Nov. 17 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Tolland County Agricultural Center, Rt. 
30. Vernon.

Section 404 of Public Law 92-SOO charges 
the corps with regulating the discharge of 
dredged or fill material in all waters of 
the United States.

William Lawless, section chief of the 
regulatory branch of the corps, will give

ANNIVERSARY SALE

1 /4  Carat

*259**
1 /3  Carat

• 3 5 9 * *

up to  39^0SAVE
Save on a select group of earrings, 
watches, rings and |ewelry.

d ia m o n d
Pl»c« Your TRUST in f f ) l  ^

M A N C M IST H  SARKAD I • tW -M W  l lM  
VERNON. SRISTOL PLAZA, WESTPARMt, t lM ISU R Y

an overview of the program and use the 
bulk of the time to answer specific 
questions from the audience.

Other activ ities regulated by the 
program include site developmental fills 
for recreational, industrial, commercial, 
residential and other uses; causeways or

road fills; dams and dikes; artificial 
islands; property protection and/or 
reclamation devices; levees; sanitary 
landfills, and backfill requ lr^  for the 
placement of structures such as sewage 
treatment facilities.

-Walkers 
for Gals

regularly $11

Qenulne sand- 
colored suede 
uppers ... cush
ioned arch/lnsole .. 
thick, bouncy crepe- 
lino soles. Select 
group In women's 
5-10M.
Specially priced 
thru Election day

SHOE-TOWN
where famous brand names cost lessi

MANCHESTER WETHERSFIELD WINDSOR
Shop-Rite Shopping Center Berlin Turnpike Windsor Shpg. Ctr.

Spencer St. (Silver Lane) & Mlllstown Rd. Route 159

Other locations throughout Connecticut
A Div. ol The Felsway Corp. _______________________ VISA, MatlerchArge

/

Headquarters For All Tbur...

BUIIMIIG SUPPUES
WE HELP YOU SAVE....
AND SAVE.... AND SAVE!

SKCUtLS GOOD THUGSOGY, NOV. S TNNU UTUNOAT, NOV. 8; M L PNIGI8 CA8H A CAMT

CLEAR POLYCTHELENE PLASTK fo r  h » d « t h i f  « i« io « s  &  d o o n ,
onc Io s I n i  im t c I m s ,  c o v o ria f H o m s  s to ro d  o v o r w in to r .

NOW * 9.45
NOW *11.70 
NOW *13.90 
NOW *1855 
NOW *2350

.OOSnril rparlOO'ral 
tkick 10* per 100' rel
tkick ir  per 100* rdl
tkkk U' p« 100' rel
tkkk 20* p« 100* rel

.O O im l lO 'p w lO O 're l 
Ihidt 1 2 'p e rllO 'ro l 
thick U 'p e rlO O 're l 
tkick 20* per 100* r d

NOW *1750 
NOW *20.90 
NOW *2755 
NOW *3450

Sksfler leaglkt net avoAoklc ia most sixet.

M aywood BI-FOLD DOOR UNITS
idoof for wgrdrobes, clofets, doorways 
and room dividers.
• Easy to install • no special tools required
• Hardware designed for smooth trouble-free 

operation
• Your choice of designs & sizes
• Brass finished hinges aluminum one- 

piece track.

OPENING SIZE REX Mahogany
2 '0 " X 6 '8 " 2 dr. $19.73
2'4" X 6 '8 " 2 dr. N /A
2 '6 " X 6 '8 " 2 dr. $22.83
2 '8 " X 6 '8 " 2 dr. N /A
3'0" X 6 '8 ' 2 dr. $23.40
4'0" X 6 '8 " 4 dr. $34.33
5'0" X 6 '8 " 4 dr. $43.13
6 '0 " X 6 '8 " 4 dr. $48.30

LAMElouvor
926.SS
929.15
930.15
930.95
934.95 
9S1.7S  
$39.30 
$44.33

Other Styles & Sizes Available

LANDSCAPING
TIES

•creosote treated 
-6"x6”x8’
Reg.$7.4S N 0 W $ ^ 7 I

i

NOATITE NEATKISnUPPM CORO 1st <il NOW ’.79
W90D BURNIN9 STOVE SUPPLIES

ASBESTOS SOARD FOR YOUR PROTECTION

SS" *9.95 SS" *17.95 ’SS" *13J9
fog TNST F IN Itlia  LOON USaaOM  KCOORTIVf MUGN

USIO TOWNHOUSi t t  A C  ANTIQUICOLONUL $ A  A C
6 sq. ft. carton 6 sq. ft. carton 9 a 9 9

THEJOHNS- 
MANVILLE 

WATER HEATER 
INSULATION KIT

2

For Nov, 10 fair
Senior Citizens make holiday gifts

Cecile Jacques works on braided rug

By BETTY RYDER
Famlly/Travel Editor

"Many hands’ make light work."
John Haywood said it back in the 

15th century and the Manoheater 
Senior Citizens are proving K's just 
as timely In the 20th century.

For months now, membora of the 
Senior Citizens Center have been 
busy on a near dally basis, 
preparing for their annual fair to be 
held Thursday, Nov. 10 from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the center at 63 
Linden St.

"W e have (wo annual fund
raising events," Qlorla Benson, 
program director at the center, 
said.

“Proceeds from our annual fair 
and the variety show are used to 
benefit the food program for the 
seniors, here at the center," she 
said.

Among the many Items to be

featured this year are felt Christmas 
trees for door or wall decorations, 
pompon wreaths which fit neatly 
over doorknobs, brald-trlmmed felt 
vests which make a wine or liquor 
bottle look like a bartender, 
afghans, holiday dolls, mittens, 
hats, and a variety ol other gift- 
giving articles.

Materials for a large braided rug 
were given to the center by PIcota of 
Hilliard 9t., which Is no longer In 
business.

"The material, which Is In soft 
pastel shades, apparently was 
knitted cuffs and waistbands for 
sweaters and other sportswear. The 
women have been busy making a 
huge braided rug which will be 
raffled off at the fair, and they have 
also made chair pads out ol some 
ol the remnants," Qlorla said. “We 
also have a handmade quilt to be 
awarded.”

In all, more than 40 members of 
the center have worked diligently on 
articles for the fair<

"Some of them worked at home 
when for various reasons It was not 
convenient to come into the center," 
Gloria said.

This year’s fair will feature a 
luncheon which will Include soup, 
grinders, assorted pastries and a 
beverage. There will also be coffee 
and pastries available for early mor
ning shoppers.

During the day, visitors may 
browse and enjoy selecting Items 
from the various booths. Including 
foods, plants, odds and ends, hand
made articles, and white elephant.

“The seniors are looking forward 
to greeting their many friends and 
neighbors and are rightly proud of 
their fine workmanship," Gloria 
said.

See you at the lair!

N
0
V

• Installs easily
in less than an hour

• SignifidaQtlycuts 
energy consumption 
of your home’s No.‘2 
energy user

• Costs just $19.99!

m
Johns-Manville

—  WE ARE OPEN  
ALL DAY SATURDAY —

HOURS
MON.-SAT.7A./yi.-5 P.M. 

THURSDAY NITES 
T ILS

255CENTIRST.
MANCHESTER

■ If VOMj

Dot and Phil Brass stack up used molds

Cleaning ceramics are, from left, 
Theresa Negro and Helen Martino

HERALD FEATURE PHOTOS BY 
STEVE DUNN -

Decorative holiday items are completed by members 
of the Senior Citizens Center. They are, from left 
foreground to right foreground, Mary Klein, Adeline 
Rizza, Annie Rouhan, Rose Heavens, Denise Pian- 
tanida, Mary Desmond, and Toni Pouech.
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Whalen-Dion TaumanU-Riepins

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Whalen

Barbara Jean Dion and Joseph Thomas Whalen, both of 
Manchester, were married Oct. 8 at St. James Church in 
Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Ingeborg Bates of 325 
Autumn St. and Richard Dion of Spruce St. The 
bridegroom is the son of Robert Whalen of 84 Bowers St. 
and the late Mrs. Brone Whalen.

The Rev. Frank Krukowski of St. James Church 
celebrated the nuptial Mass and performed the double
ring ceremony. The church was decorated with white and 
yellow carnations. Mrs. Marion Maccarone of 
Manchester was organist and Miss Mary Barrett of 
Manchester was soloist.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a 
Qiana gown designed with Bishop sleeves, scooped 
necklihe trimmed with venise lace, and full skirt ter
minating in a chapel train. Her fingertip veil was 
trimmed with lace and attached to a Juliet cap. She 
carried a bouquet of white and yellow daisies, pompons, 
stephanotis.

Mrs. Julie Finkbien of Manchester was her sister's 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. Linda Vendrillo 
of Vernon and Miss Dorothy Dion of Manchester, the 
bride's sisters; Miss Mary Whalen of Manchester, the 
bridegroom’s sister; and Miss Dale Cordner of 
Manchester, Miss Melony Finkbein of Manchester, the 
bride's niece, was flower girl.

Paul Wilhem of Manchester served as best man. 
>Ushers were John Whalen of M anchester, the 
bridegroom's brother; Francis Muzikevik of Manchester, 
the bridegroom's cousin; and Donald Lessard and 
William Gauruder, both of Manchester. Eric Finkbein of 
Manchester, the bride’s nephew, was ring bearer.

A reception was held at the American Legion Hall in 
Manchester, after which the couple left for Cape Cod, 
Mass. For traveling, Mrs. Whalen wore a navy blue 
jumpsuit with matching accessories. The couple will 
reside in Manchester.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Whalen are graduates of 
Manchester High School. Mrs. Whalen is employed at 
Plas-Form of Manchester. Mr. Whalen is employed at 
Purolator Security Inc. of Hartford. He is also a member 
of the Knights of Columbus, (Skoglund photo)

„ Sandra Rasma Rieplna of Rocky Hill and Eglls T. 
Taumanls of Coventry were married Oct. 29 in Williman-

'n »  bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arturs 
Riepins of Rocky Hiil. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Taumanis Of Wllllmantlc.

The Rev. Karlis Kronis of Wlllimantic performed the 
douhle-ring ceremony. Miss Ilga Paups of Manchester 
was vocaUst and hfrs. Astrida Olds of Hartford was 
organist.

The bride, given in marriage by her cousin, Willys 
Skulmis of Kingston, Ontario, Canada, wore a gown 
designed with venise lace on (he long sleeves, neckline 
and hemline. Her illusion veil was edged in lace and at
tached to a lace headpiece. She carried a cascade 
bouquet of white roses, stephanotis and ivy.

Mn. Ausma Lamb of Hartford was her sister's matron 
of honor. Bridemaids were Ms. Beverly Kranmas of 
Wethersfield and Ms. Julie Rinzler of New Rochelle, 
N.Y.

Armins Taumanis of Wlllimantic served as best man. 
Ushers were William Lee of Coventry and Richard Hope 
of Willlmantlc.

A reception was held at the home of the bridegroom. 
Mrs. Taumanis is currently attending Central Connec

ticut State College. Mr. Taumanis is employed at C&.W 
Manufacturing Co. in Glastonbury. (SkogluncTphoto)

Mrs. Egils T. Taumanis

Births

HEALTH

. L a w r e n c e  E .  L a m b ,  M . D .  ■

Consult another doctor
DEAR DR. LAMB -  

Please tell me what I can 
do next with my problems. 
I have diabetes and my 
blood sugar is 281 with 4 
plus ru ine . My blood 
pressure is 190 over 120.

My doctor is giving me 
Tollnase, four tablets a day 
and for blood pressure two 
t a b l e t s  a day  of 
H y d ro d iu ril and two 
tablets of Aldomet. This 
medication is not helping 
and my doctor isn’t very 
nice about it and has me 
very worried.

I watch my diet and I am 
not a salt eater. I have 
many problem s and I 
worry about everything, 
especially about my urine. 
My m ou th  t a s te s  
somewhat like salt.

Please tell me what I 
could take that will help 
me. What could I take for 
that 4 plus urine sugar? I 
do not care for my doctor.

DEAR READER -  I 
don’t know your weight or 
your age. If you a re

overweight it is very im
portant that you lose 
weight both to lower your 
blood glucose levels and to 
lower your blood pressure.

I think you should go to 
another doctor. When a 
patient isn’t happy with his 
or her doctor it is really 
better for all concerned to 
change doctors. You will 
probably do better with one 
you like.

No one can clear your 
urine of sugar, though, un
til your blood sugar 
(glucose) level comes 
down. Whenever the blood 
glucose level is over 170 
there  is usually some 
spilled into the urine. As a 
person gets older the 
kidneys change and the 
blood level may be higher 
without a positive urine 
test. That is one reason 
why blood tests are done at 
intervals.

Some diabetic specialists 
might wish to put you on in
sulin if you have associated 
kidney damage — which

may be the case with your 
high blood pressure — par
ticularly if you are not 
overweight. Insulin is com
monly used if dietary 
management falls to result 
in adequately controlled 
levels of blood glucose.

Incidentally I would like 
to have sent you The 
Health Letter number 3-11, 
D iab e tes , D iagnosis, 
Prevention and Manage
ment, but your letter did 
not have your return ad
dress on it. All readers who 
want a reply should be sure 
their address is on their 
l e t t e r , ^ n o t  ju s t  th e  
envelope they mailed the 
letter in. Others who want 
this issue should send 50 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me in care of The 
M an ch es te r E ven ing  
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Stations, New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have heard that cholesterol

does not become a problem 
no m a tte r  how much 
cholesterol-containing food 
is ingested, if sugar is 
omitted from the diet. If 
this is so, would you please 
explain the role of sugar in 
cholesterol buildup?

DEAR READER -  No, 
it is not true at all. If you 
a re  e a tin g  too many 
calories of any kind and 
food containing cholesterol 
you may significantly in
crease your cholesterol 
level. This has been 
observed on some of the so- 
called magic reducing 
d ie ts  th a t lim it c a r 
bohydrates but advocate 
foods rich in cholesterol 
and fat.

It is true, however, that 
if you do not restrict your 
calories from all sources 
enough to eliminate or pre
vent obesity you will not be 
very successful in lowering 
your cholesterol, even if 
you limit the food? that 
contain cholesterol'in your 
diet.

H urlburt, Amy Leigh, 
daughter of Stephen and 
Teresa Minta Hurlburt of 
215 Baxter St., Tolland. She 
w as born  O ct. 25 a t 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l  
Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
M rs. P a u l M in ta  of 
Nashua, N.H. Her paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Hurlburt of 
39 Snipsic St., Rockville.

LeDuc, Nathan Eugene, 
son of Eugene and Pamela 
Johnson LeDuc of 344 Jobs 
Hill Rd., Ellington. He was 
bom Oct. 27 at Rockville 
G eneral H ospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel John
son of 7 Penfield Ave., 
Ellington. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard LeDuc of 201 
E. Center St. He has a 
sister, Andre Dawn.

L a w to n , M a tth e w  
Christopher, son of David 
and Joan Tylec Lawton of 
53 Philip Rd. He was bora 
Oct. 1 a t St. F rancis 
Hospital in Hartford. His 
maternal grandmother is 
M rs. S te lla  T ylec of 
Middletown. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur A. Lawton of 
Peking, China. His pater
nal great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Jean Earl of London, 
Ontario, Canada.

Poplawski, Dan Jason,
son of Ricky P. and Cheryl 
Ann Fenwick Poplawski of 
30 Nye St., Rockville. He 
w as bo rn  O ct. 29 a t 
R o c k v il le  G e n e ra l  
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Berces of 
Springfield, Mass. His

paternal grandparents are 
M r. and M rs. P e te r  
Poplawski of Enfield.

G h i i la n y ,  J e s s ic a ,  
daughter of Emeric and 
M a r ia n  Von T ilz e r

Ghiilany of 19 Hayes Ave., 
Ellington. She was bora 
O ct. 30 a t  R ockville  
General Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
M r. and  M rs. Leon 
Engelberg of North Miami

Beach, Fla. Her paternal 
g ran d m o th e r is M rs. 
Esther Ghiilany of Toron
to, Ontario, Canada. She 
has two sisters, Nora and 
Esther; and a brother, 
Steven.

• • • • •
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On second thought

An ode to elbows

NEWPORT CLUB m

s o M s r m /
Assorted Flavors 
YOUR CHOICE

2 /6 4  OZ. NRB's
Q | i  Save 39C

4 / 2 8  O Z.N RB’sI Save 39C

6/12 OZ. CANS
/  Save 51C

m h m ia a n m '

Banana Fudge UU^ 
ICE MILK ^
Flam of the Month Gallon

Last week I developed 
such a bad tennis elbow 
that my doctor made me 
wear it in a sling.

I had never realized what 
an important part of me 
that elbow is. Not just as a 
joint for bending my arm 
up and down, but important 
in Itself, in a strictly elbow 
sense.

You use your elbow lor 
nudging, pushing, shoving, 
holding and leaning on and 
believe me. when your 
elbow IS out of commission 
no other part of your

anatomy can take its place.
Think about it.
When your hands are full 

of groceries and you have 
to open the refrigerator 
door . . .  your elbow does it.

When your nail polish is 
wet and you want to switch 
the light on . . . its the 
elbow's job.

When you're trying to 
read a book and eat an ap
ple and the pages won't 
stay down . . . your elbow 
serves as the paper weight.

Elbows are great for 
testing the bath water

before you put the baby in. 
For holding down paper 
napkins when you’re pic- 
nicing on a windy day. And 
when you want to keep a 
small child safely oc
cupied, just challenge him 
to touch his elbow to his 
nose.

Elbows are indispen
sable for nudging. It can be 
a nudge of shared pleasure 
when you are sitting on the 
sofa with your husband 
watching a television 
replay of “ Laugh-ln." Or it 
can be a nudge of disap

proval when you want your 
kids to tone down their con
versation in front of com
pany.

Now, elbows are not 
perfec t, don’t get my 
wrong. They have a distur
bing way of poking holes in 
sweaters, they’re certainly 
not pretty and they are 
prone to in ju ry . The 
skinned elbow runs a close 
second to the skinned knee 
and when you hit the funny 
bone (the pointy part) 
wow! It can make stars 
appear before your eyes.

Guard plans high school course
A new High School 

Competition Program has 
been approved for the 
members of the Connec
tic u t Army N ational 
Guard. The program which 
has been endorsed by the 
S tate  D epartm ent of 
Education allows non-high 
school graduates to earn 
their diploma by passing a 
series of equivalency 
exams.

The com|(letion program 
IS open to all Guardsman at 
no cost on a voluntary 
basis It consists of a series

of five exams covering 
effectiveness and cor
rectness of expression, in
terpretation of reading 
materials in social studies, 
n a tu ra l sc ien ces and 
literary m aterials and 
general mathematics.

Maj. General John F. 
Freund, the state adjutant 
general, feels that this 
program is a good vehicle 
lor morale, retention and 
recruiting.

The purpose of the 
program is to encourage

Guard personnel to con
tinue their education so 
that they can achieve the 
maximum potential in 
civilian life as well as the 
military.

A pilot testing program 
this summer, involving 12 
Guardsmen attending the 
Non-Commissioned Of
f ic e rs  A cadem y, was’ 
successful.

Information and further 
details on the program can 
be obtained  from all 
National Guard recruiters.

t.

The G u ard  is  a ls o  
providing group and in
d iv id u a l co u n se lin g , 
re testing  and re fe rra l 
assistance as part of the 
program.

The program is being 
co o rd ina ted  by Capt. 
Wayne Kuhniy who is the 
director of admissions at 
Manchester Community 
College in civilian life and 
Under the direction of Lt. 
Col. George Mitchell who 
is a guidance counselor at 
Windsor lx)cks High School 
in civilian life.

. B y  J a n  W a r r e n --------------

The o th e r  n ig h t I 
pondered all this as I sat in 
the living room, my arm 
still in its sling. I must 
have done some of my 
pondering aloud for even
tually my husband looked 
up from his paper.

“ What are you mumbling 
about over there? It sounds 
very profound.”

“Nothing really,’’ I said 
with an embarrassed grin. 
Then I raised my sling in 
the air.

"All I was saying was 
ears to elbows!”

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET
At 20, you leap for Joy a t 

the first snow; after 40, you 
Just slip on the ice.

If you want to carry  a 
grudee, go ahead -  but don't 
Ing It aronnd to show to 
others.

APPLE

CIDER HALF
GALLON

$

MRS.KAVANAUGH’S

ENGLISH MUFFINS
Reg. 3/99C Save IOC 6 PACK

CINNAMON & RAISIN A Q (
buns WReg. 69C Save 20C

CITGO

Biggest turkay of all this 
Thanksgiving wul turn  out to 
be the local football game.

$<
GALLON

Of course elephants never 
forget. Alter what one polltl- 
eal party has done to ’em, 

'  how could they?

iVteurtcumbirlim l fb rm

dcliclouB fruit flovururf 
8 OZ. Contoinor

JW e re se fv e th e n ^ h M ^ u T ii^ tja n ti tie s^ ^

About town
.....-  -

The youth board of 
Emanuel Lutheran Church 
will meet ton l^ t from 7 to 
9 at the church.

A B ib le  s tu d y  is 
scheduled for ton ip t at 
7 :30 a t  th e  U n ited  
Pentecostal Church, 187 
Woodbridge St.

Military whist and set
back will be played at a 
card party s^nsored by 
G ibbons A ssem b ly , 
Catholic Ladies of Colum
bus, Friday at 7:45 p.m. at 
S t. B r id g e t School 
cafeteria. Prizes will ^  
a w a rd e d , and
re fresh m en ts  w ill be 
served. The public is In
vited. Tickets may be ob
tained at the door.

The F irst Church of 
Christ, Scientist, will have 
its regular meeting in
cluding testimonies of 
healing tonight at 8 at the 
church, 447 N. Main St. The 
meeting is open to all.

(bupllcato)
b rW g #” '̂

Center Bridge Club 
Oct. 28 at the Masonic Tem

ple—North-South: Nick Daum 
and Frank Tomlinson, first; 
Clem Hitchcock and Wilmer 
Curtiss, second; Dorothy 
Atoynatan and Virginia 
Weeks.

East-West: Mr. and Mrs. 
Glenn Prentiss, first; Don 
Weeks and Dr. Tanash 
Atoynatan, second: Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Crawford, third. 
Manchester Bridge Club 

Oct. 28 at 146 Hartford Rd. 
-North-South: Bob Stratton 
and Jeannlne Raymond, first; 
Alice Sunshine and Jim 
Cleary, second; Ellen 
McKeon and June Roebuck, 
Cort Howell and Jane Kuhlen, 
tied for third.

East-West: Peg LaPlant 
and Dennis Robinson, first; 
Jane Lowe and Anne Ingram, 
second; Harold Yanow and 
Jeff Oakes, third.

Over-all winners were 
LaPlant and Robinson.

Oct. 27 at 385 N. Main St. 
-North-South: Ann Staub and 
Murray Powell, first; Peg 
DUnfield and hhry Corkum, 
second; Janet EMyd and 
Marge Prentiss, third.

Eut-West: Grace Barrett 
and Sally Heavisides, first; 
Bev Saunders and Mary 
Willhlde, second; Barbara 
Phillips and Marilyn Fecteau, 
third.

Semi-finalists In the knock
out teams game are Frankie 
Brown, Mollie Timreck, 
Midge (Jordon and Jane Lowe 
versus Phyllis Pierson, Bette 
Martin, ^rbara Davis and 
Sue Shorts.

Oct. 24 at 385 N. Main St. 
-North-South: Jan Leonard 
and Anne Ingram, first; Jon 
Shafer and ^  Hastings, s^ 
cond; Linda Simmons and Ann 
McLaughlin, third.

East-West: Ethel Coon and 
Kaye Baker, first; Norann 
Coggins and Connie Dube, se
cond; Irving Carlon and Mary 
Willhlde, third.
Nile Time Novice Group 

Oct. 28 at 146 HarUord RD. 
-North-South: John Primus 
and Bertha Goldberg, first; 
Dick and Carole Vizard, se
cond; Charles and Yvonne 
Tatro, third.

East-West: Ruth Kaschman 
and Ruth Wortman, first; 
Heinz and Eklna Bartel, se
cond; Jackie Henderson and 
Kay Winnlnger, third.
PAW A ircraft Bridge 
Club

Oct; 27 at 200 (Element Rd., 
East Hartford —unttwide 
game— North-South: Bette 
Marin and Anthony Longo, 
Geri Barton and Paul Barton, 
t i^  for first; Rita Holland 
and Dave Hinchey, third.

East-West: Ken Kozak and 
Qlen White, first; Joe Davis 
and Fred Dauser, second; Dr. 
and Mrs. Tanash Atoynatan, 
third.

Over-all winners were 
Kozak and White.

(p in o ch liij
M anchealer

Top sco rers in the 
Mmhester Senior Citizens 
Center Pinochle Group game 
Oct. 27 at the Senior Citizens 
Onto' are Kay Frey, 5#0, 
Claire Renn, 588, Betty 
Jatanis, 584, Frite Wllkenson, 
582, G ^ge  Lut, 562, John 
Phelps, 580, Ellen Saste, 579, 
Marie Burke, 575, and Harold 
Bagot and Martin Bakstan, 
573.
V e r n o n

Winners in the Vernon 
Senior Citizens Pinochle Club 
game Oct. r  at the Senior 
Cltlsens Center are Emily 
Brooks, 8M, Camille Poggie, 
lU, John I*of|ie, 800, and Ed 
Krtyailg, M .
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Stop 8) Shop Coupon

iMti IM  coupon ind a 87.ao putohiM.

Hi

Flour lO
S lh B a g  4 7

OoodBtA.Od.M-lBl.NDv.l UMMorwbBOpwcuMMMr.

Grocery

Stop & Shop Coupon5
WNh ooMpon and • $7.60 purchatt.

Orange sMce
QeodSun.Oel M*S«l,N0v.$ limloftecin percuMemer. 4 0 0

V V

\ Stop 8 Shop Coupon I
With this coupon and ■ S7.S0 puchiM .

VValdorf

C O f
4Packol$00ShMteIPtyRoHi

OoodStxi.Oa 30-81.Nov 8 Undonephg peicuMomer 465

O N I  01 , H , V t O P l S M O P C O M » N ^ E S ^

Stop#
5UPf

Ws a  w i n d - M I
s p e o a l s !

not \inur Stc

If you ....

newspaper please ask for one
our courtesy booth.

Qom© get your Stop & Shopsworth!
corner deli steed (rash lo your order.

Avail in ttoras (alluring a larvioa dal.

Stop a Shop Kitchen

Baked Ham
Perfect for your buffet, qtr.
A great price tool lb. M s m

Stop & Shop Roast Beef t  89“
Slop t  Shop-Kitchen "Quaiity Protected"

Alpsberg Cheese 
Cameco Danish Salami ^  99° 

Comer Deli Old Fashioned

FraiSks*il^
Cole Slaw siopsshop ^.49.
Chicken or Tuna Salad “sSJ?* T*1*’

Stop & shop kitchen made with
quality ingredenls ... in our own kitchen.

Greek Style
Rice Pudding

2 pound package 
Stop&ShopKttchen

Macaroni & Cheese 99°
Potato Salad “* * A W 9 9 '

self service deli all-week self senrioe
— —*tg____  deU specials.

N 0 p & 9 l l O l l < «> i*g

Bologna
Rath Beef Franks 79°
Rath SSa Bacon
Spiced Luncheon Loaf ®'X‘4T89° 
Pickle Pimento Loaf 89°

Stops, Shop“Great Beef” USDA Choice

S i l o i n  S t e a k
B e e f  S h e l l w s

W  _  _  Most families go for

H  I  a big
Bone in

Assl'd.
colors

Stop & Shop-Facial

Tissues
Glad Wrap 400 Ft. 
Fabric Softener Sheets

Stop 4 Shop- 20 count package
Stop & Shop Thin M

S p a g ^ M t U  4

200 Ct 
2pfy 
pkgs '

16 oz 
pkgs

Ziti with knes or Rtgaloru
Spaghetti - Meal. Plain. Mushroom 

or M annara- 32 02 iar

lb

Top Sirioin Steak Beef Loin 
Beef Round Tip Roast 
Beef Chuck Underblade Roast 
7 Bone Beef Chuck Roast 
Fresh Brisket of Beef 
Chuck Stewing Beef

Boneless

Flat Cul

**Stateoi^M n^C lddten Sale
Fresh Roasting Cldcl{en“£Q*
Fresh Chicken Livers “White Gem"

79tC h k k e t i L ^  2V2-3 lb. pkg.
“White Gem” Chicken Breast 99°.

s M a g a M e a t ^
^ R a t h  Frozen-1 fc. r o l l ^ ^ 4 ^ r

seafeed catch these great seafood values.

Pollock nU ets
Stop a Shop Frozen 4 2 0 ^

S4b.box«3" O w b .
\ ^Cod or Schrod Haddock Rliw *1^

frezeh feed stoek your freezer with 
these great buys.

Banquet Meat
p i p e  CNdwi ^ L a o f ^  
•  O W l  aTwfcoy
Sun Glory French Fries 
Stop & Shop Fish Sticks 
Stop & Shop Vegetables 59

Peas, Com or Peas & Carrots-24 oz. bag

Sun Glory Orange Juice 2 7.S: ‘ 1

Ragu Sauce 
Grated Cheese
stop & Shop-32 oz. jar

G r a p e J e l l y  7 9
Peanut Butter 79"
Hot Cocoa Mix , 99"
Stop & Shop-Cranberry Juice

Cocktail #7
Apple Juice stop&shop ‘7 89"
Tomato Juice Stop A Shop 2 89=
Stop & Shop Medium ^

Peas
Cut Green Beans 
Tomato Puree 
stop & Shop

C o rn
Black Pepper 
Stop & Shop Cinnamon

or O regano-2'2 ounce ;ar
Stop & Shop in Heavy Syrup

Stop 8 Shop 
Ifiou n ce  jar

t6oz
cans

Stops
Shop

Stop s Shop 
26o tz icecan

Whole
Kernel

Slops Shop 4 Ounce cal'

Iowa sends US her best pork values.

FSdsSltoiild»69[
k ' 7oz

Yellow Cling Peaches 3
Stop s Shop- Sliced or Halves

Sun Maid Raisins p 99=

Bone-in

59°

Fresh Pork Butts 
Fresh Hams Shank Half 
Fresh Pork Ribs 
Italian Sausage 
Fresh Ham Rump Half 
Smoked Boneless Pork Roll 
Smoked Pork Shoulder

stop & Shop
Kistcdiup 1

gallon

Slop & Shop 
6’ 7 02 ca n - in  O'

$379

55'
2V!t-3 pound package

Picnic

water added

7-8 IPs 
water added

H G ^oaS topcrS ho ii
k e C re a iiig g f

Assorted Flavors

TuiRey Breast Jennie 0  
Self-Basting 

frozen

Mrs. Smith’s Apple Pie 
Whipped Topping Slept Shop
Stops Shop Strawberries 2

Ww QQe j*» >75r
12, 39°
Z  89^

49

dair more week long dairy savings.

Weaver Fully Cooked Chicken 
Stop & Shop Beef Burgers ZT.' ^  

^ n e s  Link Sausage
1 lb. pkg.

We want 
to be your 

Food Stamp store.
3 lb. bag

Salad Oil Stop & Shop 
Chunk LightTuna
PillsburyQ ukk 
Bread Mix "n r
Cake Mix 2
Fudge Brownie Mix
Sun Glory 16 ounce pkg.

Creme Squares S 9
Vanilla Fu(3ge. Choc . Lemon or Peanut Butter

Chips Ahoy Nabisco cocas’” u '"* : ba, 79"

18' J 02
ptigs 89=

Betty Cfocke' 7  Q  ̂
22'3 02 phg /  C /

|E ) r t ! ?
Fancy
Red

Royal Gelatin

Flake
Hershey Mini Chips 
Pancake Mix

6 *1

1 10 oz 
' f̂ gs

Choc or Dad Choc 7 0 ^  
Flavored- 12 02 pkg f

CompMie - Stop a Shop ^  Q  C 
32 02 pkg aJ C 7

in min.

1 pound pkS^r.». sticks
Colombo Yogurt IST 
Light N 'U vely cottage cpmss 
Stop & Shop Sour Cream 

^ C re a m  Cheese siopesnop

3 i : i8 9 °  
*ii'89° 
'IS 49° 
K  49°

our bakery.b a k e r y  Tempting treats (tom

A n « % 8 7 9 r

^ S e e d h e i  ^ " ™ i n ° » n M | w r  ^Grsmelniit 41
 ̂UahoFotaloiM

.White Indian River

English Muffins
Premium Bread siopssnop 3 *1

BtoUlSkop
AaeuttferlpM

Crisp Large StaiK

C d a ey49°

health & beauty aids healthy savings from
Slop s Shop.

Crest Toothpaste
6 OZ-bonus tuba (Reg S oz plus 1 oz Free)

Lavoris Mouthwash
(Regular 24 oz. plus 6 oz Free)

egular 
ir Mml

32 02bonus

Brown or White

12 ounce! 
package

Famous 5 lb. 
lor baking bag

Butternut

Superb Quality Hearthside Stoneware
Casual E l^ n c e  Dlnnenware

Cereal Bowl
W ith each $3 purchase

Ploase Nolt due (0 the recent
) dock strike w e re  compelled to 

start our 2rvt cycle one week later 
than ongmaliy planned

Oinnsr Plait on salt 
ifl^n  Nov. 13-ia .

MANCHESTER EAST HARTFORD ChirtH Oak M ill Sihrer tin e  I  Forbes SL 
I  i .m .lO  p.m. Mon.$sL 9 a.m.S p.m. SUNMV •VERNON 81$. 83 1  30 Vernon Circle 

8 i.m . 10 p.m„ Mon.'Sat. 9 a.m. 5 p.m. SUNDAY

N
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In search of marijuana, a 
policeman took a specially 
tra in ed  dog into the 
baggage room of an airport 
and turned him loose. After 
a few tentative sniffs the 
dog zeroed in on a black 
satchel, which — upon 
being opened — yielded a 
cache of the drug.

But in court the owner of

the satchel invoked his con
stitutional rights. He said a 
search without a warrant, 
in a private section of the 
airport, was a violation of 
the Fourth Amendment.

And the court agreed. 
Throwing out the in 
criminating evidence, the 
court said:

“ The agents of the 
government must observe 
the law in enforcing it.”

This case illustrates the 
kind of “ search  and 
seizure” problems arising 
from the growing use of 
can in e  d e te c tiv e s  in 
locating drugs. For the 
most part, however, the 
courts have found such 
evidence acceptable.

In another case, police 
had also used a tra in ^  dog 
to check luggage at an air
port. But here they had 
been alerted by an airlines 
clerk, whose suspicions 
had been aroused by the 
owner of a particular suit
case.

With that much to go on, 
said a court later, the 
s e a rc h  could not be 
classified as unreasonable. 
Result: The evidence stood 
up.

In a third case, the pilot 
of a private plane was 
asked by officers if they 
could examine his personal 
belongings. When he said 
yes, they brought in a 
trained dog — and the dog 
found narcotics in what 
appeared to be an innocent 
package.

Haled info court, the 
man objected that he had 
not given the police per
mission to use “extraor
dinary” measures. But the 
court overruled his objec
tion. The court felt that as 
long as the police had per
mission to search, they had 
permission to do it well.

A p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  
fea tu re  o f th e  A m erican  
B ar A ssociation  an d  the  
C on n ec ticu t B ar A ssocia
tion .

*1977 Am erican Bar Association

V A  n e w )

Q - - 1 have been covered 
by the Civilian Health and 
Medical Program of the 
VA (CHAMPVA) since my 
husband died of a service- 
connected illness. Should I 
remarry, will my children 
and I lose this entitlement?

A — In the event of your 
remarriage, your children 
will retain  CHAhiPVA 
benefits. You will not. 
Should your subsequent 
marriage end in divorce or 
death, your entitlement 
will be reinstated.

Q — I married in 1948, 
but never changed the 
beneficiary on my National 
Service Life Insurance 
from my mother to my 
wife. May I still do this?

A — Yes. Any VA office 
can provide the proper 
form.

Q — What period of time 
must a veteran be missing 
to be considered deceased 
by the VA?

A — A veteran who is 
missing and whose absence 
has brnn unexplained for 
seven y e a rs  m ay be 
presumed dead by VA.

Q — May a veteran 
receiving a VA pension 
continue to receive his 
ch eck  if he is  in 
carcerated?

A — Pension payments 
under these circumstances 
are terminated after the 
60th day of incarceration, 
but an apportionment may 
be au thorized  to his 
dependents for the dura- 
Uaa of his incarceration.

ALL FOOD MART STORES OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 4 P . M . ** mHÊTORE.̂ HILE* UmFood Mart Has More 
Sale Items Than You Bargain For!

WALDBAUM'S

Food M art
SPECIAL BUY OF THE WEEK SPECIAL BUY OF THE WEEK SPECIAL BUY OF THE WEEK

Coca Cola 
Tab or Sprite

3
32

■oniES

VANITY FAIR
TOWELS

125 COUNT JUMBO ROLL

c

Italian Style 
Tomatoes

DEI C tU O  ■ 21 0 1 . CAN

1 C

Vsnish Cl63n6r C O N T A IN IR  79* Pope Crushed Tomatoes 
Planters Peanut Butter 79* Pope Tomato Puree
Topco Dog Food UiVOrCAN** Pope Round Toniatoes

31OZ. 
CAN FOOD F R IN C H O R  

CLU B  ITAL IAN

21 OZ. 
C A N I

2««99* Lo Cal Dressing 
2«n«99* Corned Beef Hash X h 

B&M Baked Pea Beans2?*'S99*

lOZ.
B O T T L i

1SOZ.
CAN

ito z.
CAN

SPECIAL BUY OF THE WEEK!

Domino Sugar
Confectioners ■ Light or Dork Brown

16 OZ.
PKGS.

SPECIAL BUY OF THE WEEK

#  Krispy Crackers
I L>. PACAAGE

w  ^ g e

SPECIAL BUY OF THE WEEK!

CRANBERRY 
SAUCE

Food Club • Whole or Jellied

) POUND CANGaylord Shortening
^ a n m p r a y  ^

Cranberry Juice Cocktail - 
Spaghetti Sauce

A LL
FLAVO R S

OZ BOTTLR

AUNT M IL L IE S
ALL  V A R IE T IE S  24 OZ JAR

Royal Gelatins 
Dutch Maid Egg Noodles 
Spaghetti Sauce

6 0Z. 
PROS.

u o z .
BOX

M iA T O R  
M B A T L B SS

Johnson Lemon Favor 
Sunshine Vienna Fingers 
Sunshine Fig Bars

99* 
75*

uoz. PRO  7 5 ®

IS O Z.
PKO.

D.A. CHOICE BEEF

Round 
Steak
1.63

r  U.S.D.A. CHOICE - BEEF^

Sirloin 
Tip Steak

s f 7 S
l b .

U.S. GOVT. IN SPEC TED  
G R A D E "A "

TURKEY
BREASTS

U S D.A CHO ICE B E E F

Swiss Steak b o t t o m  r o u n d

Top Round Roast 
Sirloin Tip Roast

U S D  A CHOICE 
B E E F

U S D.A CHOICE 
B E E F

U.S D A CHOICE 
B E E F

4 TO 7 LBS. AVG.

Back Rump Roast
u s D A. CHO ICE B E E F

Boneless Chuck Steak >.a *1.29
Sliced Beef Liver P E E L E D  AN D D E V E IN E D  LB 49*

U.S. GOVT. • INSPECTED

Grade “ A ” Rock
Cornish Hen

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ■ BEEF

Bottom Round
Roast

* l i s

U.S.D.A. CHOICE ■ B E E F ^

Boneless
Chuck Roast

(UNDERBLADE)

H IL LSH IR E  POLISH

Kiebasi'” )???"’Sausage
- 'N EW -

Colonial Sizzle Strips » 
Weaver "“.Vi'Breast
W EA V ER  DUTCH F R T I

Thighs & Drumsticks
J IM M Y  DEAN

Pork Sausage Roll

21 OZ. 
P K O

21 OZ 
PKO

V

S W IFT P R E M IU M

Boneless Pork 
Shoulder Roll

(F O R M E R L Y  D A IS Y  R O LL)

• 1 3 3

Pork Sausage B R E A K F A ST
FEN W AY

Meat or Beef Franks 
Gem Child Mild Franks
G E M  SL IC ED

Cold Cuts BOLOONA O L IV E  
PA P  LUNCH EO N

Our Best Veal Patties 
Gem Beef Franks

'Pick Your Own”  Fresh Produce!
C A L IF O R N IA  
FR E S H  CRISP

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

IN D IA N  R IV E R  
SEEDLESS

White
Grapefruit

f? 1 »
YELLOW RIPE 

CHIQUITA OR DOLE

BANANAS
a . f i .

L A R G E  B U N C H
C A L IF O R N IA  H EA LT H FU L

Fresh Broccoli
C A L IFO R N IA

Crisp Fresh Celery
F R E SH  SNO W H ITE FAN CV

Mushrooms ' ‘VS
Italian Chestnuts IM PO R T E D
C A L IFO R N IA

Fresh Emperor Grapes 59'
U S FAN CY C R ISP  N A T IV E  (M ASS.I • V s "  M IN

Red Delicious Apples CELLO  BAG
U.S. FAN CV  C R ISP  N A T IVE  (M ASS )

Macintosh Apples cello\ ao 69*
C A L IFO R N IA

Fresh Pomegranates 3forM.
B E A U T IF U L  ASSORTED

House Plants POTS " * ? U * * *  79*
(E X C E P T  l E E L IN  AND EO CKV  H IL L )

69*

PRODUCl ITEM Of THE WHKl
C A L IF O R N IA  - FRESH

Persimmons
"K N O W N  AS TH E  A P P LE  OF TH E  O R IE N T "

^FR E E  R E C IP E S  A V A IL A B L E  IN  A L L  PRODUCE D EPTS.,

LAR G E
SIZE 3 i1 .

English Muffins 
White Bread

FOOD
M A R T

G IANT n  n o s  
SANDW ICH (Cm  LOAVESN ISSCNS

Not rBBpOfMftiB taf typographical m oro .
2 120Z Q Q c  

l o a v e s 9 w

In  tWrnMR (o our c u ito m o r i, w t r t to r v o  Ih t  r ig h t lo  N

FPOZEN FOODS GALORE! ^
P E P P E R ID G E  FA R M

LAYER

•Woo to  )  p k g t. o f any Horn o ic o p i whoro o th o rw tM  hotod .ltom o o fftro d  fo r o t i#  not avaliob lo In eooo lo N o r lo  otho r rolB lI doofoca or w hofo tN ora

HEALTH i  BEAUTY AIDS! ^

CAKES
17 OZ. PKG.

• 1 ? »

HO O D S

ICE
CREAM
A L L  FLA VO RS 

</i G A LLO N  CARTON

• 1 ? *
GAYLO RD

Shoestring 
Potatoes pkg
TASTE 0 ' SEA

Haddock Dinner 73*
Firm 'n Frosty pl«»» " I p? 79*
TOP FROST SL IC ED

Strawberries 59*

FRESH DAIRY DELIGHTS!
HOOD'S

ORANGE
JUICE

«4 OZ. CARTON

1 C

Breyers
Yogurt
A L L  FLAVO RS

3 IO Z .  
CUPS

49*
W A LD B A U M 'S  - P IN E A P P L E

CMoge „ „  
Cheese container
POOD CLUO

Low Fat Milk
Kraft Velveeta
P IL L S iU R V

Cinnamon Rolls t< i  OZ P K G  49*

GALLON
CARTON 1.19

I LR. PACKAG E *1.09

Tylenol
Toblets

IN  COUNT B O TTLE

• l f »

TOPCO

Cotton
Swobs

IN  COUNT PKO.

$ | J 9
REG . - O IL Y  - E X T R A  BODY
Agree
Creme Rinse ““ttle

140Z, 0  S iAlcohol Bornks J  ro" ^  I  a
Vicks Vaporub M E D IU M  $ 4  Q O  

20Z  JAR  1 . 0 9

WaldbajHn's N.Y. Style Deli!
H E B R E W  N A T IO N A L 
A L L  B E E F  -K O S H E R

FRESHyf SLICED

LUNDY 
HAM

(WITH SHOULDER)

•IP?
LUNOV O OtU IM ST  . . . . . . .  wLean Cooked Ham ” l* c b d  ̂ l b , ^2.39 
Roast Beef » u « o i o o « o i .  l ,  *2.39

Skinless
Franks

C E LLO  W R APPED

Muenster Cheese
NEW  YO RK

Sharp Cheddar Cheese 
Carando Genoa Salami 
Carando Dandy Loaf 
coicl'Cuts 
Lean Pastrami 
“ Hot" Bagels (W N B EE

A V A iL A B L II

L. *1.79 
L. *1.89 

*2.19 
11 89*
t. *1.09 
«  *1.39 

12po.*1.09

410 W UT MIDDLE TPNK. MMiaMIBIf f w i n w v  W w  ■ M i

Christmas 
Comes Early 
ToFoodMart!

WALDBAUM'S

Food M art

Corning Wore 
PyrexWare 

Regal Cookware 
with

GiStcheks

0 ^ 0

A.

■/

JuBt tave your Qlftchak Coupons, 
you racaivt on* free with ovary 
$5.00 purchata and only 60 cou
pons (III a Qlftchak Saver Book (or 
(abuiout (tM  gifts of Coming 
Wara, Pyrex War* or Regal Cook- 
wara. Just pick up your Iraa 
Qlftchak Saver Book and beautiful 
Qilt Brochure at our chack-out 
counter. Than save your Qlftchak 
coupons until you have the number 
of Qlftchak Saver Books you need 
lor the gift of your choica. These 
fabulous fras gifts are available for 
a limited lima only.

, VVith purchase of *10

G IF T ' l i^  fpfW  GIFT-
9  r  l i l ! i l ! # c H E K S iiS  r  H I ! # 1 !#c h e k s

With purchase of a 171 oz. Pkg. - Topco

Blue Powder 
Detergent ^

WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT 30 t h r u  SATURDAY. NOV 5 LIMIT ONE PKG • 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY TWO PACKAGES

EVEREADY 
BAFlERIES^

WITH Th is  COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT 30 Thru  SATURDAY NOV 6 LIMIT 2 PKGS 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

^  GIFT-S  r  H ILE icheks
17111717 GIFT*9  r  K i Li Lcheks

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY 1 LB. VAC. PKG, •  !  With, purchase of any 10 lb. Bag - U.S. No. 1

FOOD CLUB 
SLICED BACON
WITH THIS COUPON AT FOQO MART. GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT 30 t h r u  SATURDAY. NOV i  LIMIT ONE PKG 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

• mJ k .

M AINE or IDAHO
POTATOES^

WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT X  THRU SATURDAY NOV 5 LIMIT ONE 10 LB 
BAG ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

40* OFF
ON A 1 LB. VAC. CAN - ALL GRINDS

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT 10 THRU SATURDAY. NOV 5 LIMIT ONE CAN > 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

ON ANY 10 LB. BAG

PILLSBURY FLOUR
WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT 30 THRU UTURDAV NOV S LIMIT ONE 1U LB 
•A O  • ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

2 S * 0 F F
ON A 72 OZ. PKG. - PRIME VARIETY

DOG FOOD .
WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT 30 t h r u  SATURDAY NOV S LIMIT ONE PkG 
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

L U  M  * ™ * * ™ ^ * ™ * ^ ^ ~10* OFF
On any 8 oz. or 16 oz. Bottle - Food Club

Pourable Dressings
WITH THIS COUPON AT FOOD MART GOOD SUNDAY 
OCT 30 t h r u  SATURDAY NOV S LIMIT O NTB O H LE  

OF4E COUPON PER FAMILY
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N e w t  for senior citizens 1
Hi there! Well, our trip to Penn 

Dutch was really great. The weather 
was just right and our friend and 
guide Mrs. "Mom” Buckwalter was 
just super. Evervone enjoyed the trip 
and are still talking about it.

This week our second group should 
be on their way home while you’re 
reading this column, and I hope the 
weatherman was good to them.

Last Thursday afternoon we tod as 
our guest our good friend Nate 
A g o s tin e ll i  and  J a m e s  C. 
Breltenfeld, executive vice president 
of the M anchester Chamber of 

I Commerce. They talked about the 
chamber being concerned not only 
w ith  th e  p ro b le m s  of the  
businessmen in town but people's 
problems as well. We will have a 
number of forms asking seniors to 
check on a number of areas which 
they feel need the most improve
ment. We’Ii be passing these forms 
out to members who attend our 
sessions and have some avaiiabie for 
others to pick up here at the office. 
Halloween dance 

In the evening we heid our first big 
dance and this one was to ceiebrate 
Haiioween. We had a super turnout 
and the joint was realty jumping. We 
had over 100 members present and 
everyone worked up a real sweat. 
The music by Lou Joubert was great 
and the goodies were prepared by a 
group of students from Bennet Junior 
High, who did a super job. It was a 
real fun evening and I’m telling you 
this gang is something else.

We received an invitation from the 
Manchester Temple Beth Sholom 
Friendship Group to join them for an 
afternoon of fun on Wednesday, Nov. 
16, at 12:30 p.m. at the temple on 400 
E. Middle Tpke. The Bloomfield 
Senior “Music Makers” will provide 
the entertainment and refreshments 
will be served. For further informa
tion, call our office.
Florida trip

Back to trips and our friend Jim 
U ccello , who in c id en ta lly  is 
recuperating very nicely and wishes 
to thank everyone for the many

cards, has come up with a Florida 
bus trip scheduled for the first part of 
March. It’s a 13day bus tour with 
maior stops. Three nights in Orlando 
ami five nights in Fort Lauderdale.

The package includes a nice scenic 
view of the countryside by air con
ditioned bus, six breakfasts, two 
lunches and four dinners, plus ad
missions to Disney World or Sea 
World, Kennedy Space Center, 
Hialeah race track and a number of 
surprise stops. Also includes taxes, 
gratuities and baggage handling. The 
price is $395 per twin, $371 triple, and 
$489 single. We’ll be back to this trip 
a little later but wanted to give you 
something to think about.

On Friday, here at the center, we 
had 40 players for our setback games 
and the lucky winners were: ^ m ic e  
Martin, 126; Violet Dion, 122; Ada 
Rojas, 121; Sam Schors, 120; 
Josephine Schuetz, 119; Grace Wind
sor, 118; Rene Maire, 117; Catherine 
Cappuccio, 117; Paul Schuetz, 116; 
Mabel Loomis, 115.

Now we have rece ived  an 
nouncements of a few attractions 
that will be taking place right here in 
town.
Irish choir

First of all, come this Friday 
evening, Nov. 4, the Colmcille Choir 
of Derry, Ireland will present an 
evening of traditional Irish choral 
and instrumental music at the East 
Catholic High School starting at 8:00 
p.m. The price for seniors is $1.50. 
We have tickets here at the center.

Then on Nov. 11 at East Catholic 
A u d ito r iu m  is th e  m u s ic a l  
"Cabaret,” under the direction of our 
good friends Lee and Beverly Burton. 
If you are interested, and need a ride, 
call the Human Services Office and 
ask for Diane Wicks, tel. 649-5281, 
Ext. 285.

On Nov, 16 and again at East 
Catholic, the Manchester Land 
Conservation Trust will show an 
exciting and most interesting movie 
on the Secrets of the Wildlife World, 
narrated by Dr. John Paling. Dr. 
Paling,, of Oxford, England, is a 
noted lec tu re r and biologist.

Refreshments will be served and 
tickets will be fifty cents for seniors.
If you are interested in attending, we 
have fliers available, and also if you 
need a ride, you can sign up here at 
the office.

So there you have it and all three 
programs are excellent and I’m sure 
it would make for an enjoyable 
evening. Your attendance to alt or 
any will be certainly appreciated.

We mentioned about our large 
braided rug and colorful quilt which 
are now on display in Watkin’s win
dow on Main Street.

It was suggested that maybe some 
members would volunteer to sit out 
at the store. This isn't a bad idea, and 
if we had enough volunteers we could 
set up a scheduled to sell chances for 
our raffle and maybe one or two 
would only need to stay a few hours.
If anyone is interested, please call 
our office.
Pinochle

Monday morning we had a nice tur
nout for our kitchen social games and 
in the afternoon we had 12 tables for 
pinochle and the lucky winners were: 
Arvid P e te rso n , 761; R obert 
Schubert, 759; Lillian Lewis, 744; 
Andy Noske, 723; Kitty Byrnes, 719; 
Catherine Gleeson, 718; Clara 
Hemingway, 716; Betty Jesanis, 709; 
Josephine O’Connor, 702; Hans 
Frederickson, 695; Ann Thompson, 
693; Violet Dion, 690.

Tomorrow we are planning a very 
interesting program that should be of 
help to you seniors. Pete Curtin and 
Frank Hughes will show a film and 
answer questions on how to save fuel 
costs by insulation and other energy 
savers. The program is called “The 
Home Energy Savers Program." 
After this presentation, we will have 
our good friend Jim Rizza on hand 
with his talking guitar. He'll treat us 
to a few songs and then lead the 
group in a g o ^  old fashioned sing- 
along.

A reminder to all you folks who 
have tickets out for our rug and quilt 
raffle, that you should be turning in 
either the tickets or the money 
before the day of the fair.

2

Spanking said dangerous
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A new 

study finds that spanking or other 
p h y s ic a l  p u n is h m e n t of 
schoolchildren may be dangerous as 
well as ineffective.

“The use of corporal punishment 
within the school represents a poten
tial danger to students, educators 
and school property,” it said.

The study by a team from Temple 
University published in the current 
issue of Children Today, a publica
tion of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, said corporal 
punishment is a widely accepted 
methods of disciplining children in 
school.

But research casts serious doubt on 
its effectiveness as a means of 
c h a n g in g  th e  b e h a v io r  of 
schoolchildren, the report said, and 
such punishment would have to be 
"extremely harsh and repeated" to 
be effective in the long run.

Even then success is questionable, 
it said.

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled 5-4 
last April that nothing in the€onstitu- 
tion preven ts a teacher from 
paddling a public school child.

But the report said the paddling of 
two teen-agers that led to the court

decision “would have resulted in 
reports of suspected child abuse had 
parents wieMed the paddle," the 
report said.

The report mentioned these possi
ble drawbacks of paddles on the 
backside  and o ther physical 
punishments:

• The danger of injuring the child.
• Setting a model of aggressive 

behavior that young children will im
itate.

• Frightening-children who view 
the punishment of another child.

• C re a tin g  a p o te n t ia l  for 
destroying the student-teacher 
relationship.

• Increasing the possibility of 
physical retaliation.

The report was written by Irwin 
Hyman, director of the Center for 
Study of Corporal Fhinishment and 
A lternatives in the Schools at 
Philadelphia’s Temple University; 
New Jersey school psychologist 
Robert Friedman, and Anthony 
Bongiovanni and Eileen McDowell, 
doctoral students in school psy
chology at Temple.

If a child is punished intermittent
ly, they said, his undesirable 
tohavior is reinforced when it goes

unpunished just as the behavior of a 
gambler is reinforced when he wins 
even though he may lose more often.

“In order for corporal punishment 
to be effective in stopping children's 
misbehavior the results would often 
be hospitalization," they wrote.

The report said physical punish
ment for misbehavior "creates a 
syndrome of violence and counter
violence that can only lead to a self
destructive climate in the schools"

A recent survey revealed that only 
Massachusetts and New Jersey have 
laws prohibiting use of any corporal 
punishment in public schools, the 
report said.

Hawaii, Maine and Maryland have 
imposed severe limitations on its 
use.

Among the other states 12 are 
silent on the issue but corporal 
punishment is not practiced in only 
one of them, West Virginia. Thirty- 
three allow or specifically endorse 
the use of corporal punishment, the 
study said.

However, it said many cities in
cluding New York, Chicago and the 
District of Columbia have banned its 
use in their schools.

N

V
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M A NCH ESTER
PARKADE

9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
SUNDAY 12-5

%MCC sets 
* classes 

in credit

410 W n  MIDDU m

4 DAYS ONLY WED-THURS-FRI-SAT

FABULOUS RING RIOT!
WEDDING SETS 
td.Wwdirim

CoflWin.coflifMrt xfHh your fKMiiAtdiwnondi. Sm  if you 
con Wt dM diffunncu. You'll bu uirprlwd. doU^ud, and 
MMnd -  mmy ul tto ■■•• y puodit kMd thu» m l 
diim idi in dM yuult and nuar ttma and lliaic (riandi 
dtn't knoui dia dWaranca. Sonw of dwaa rinfi aoW for 
aa aa SZLOa AH rinfa m  in I I  Karat ffaavy GoM 
Bacdaploaa.

Bring this certificate and $4.99 plus tax and 
receive a LADIES' 18 KARAT Heavy Gold 
Electroplate ring, set with 'A CARAT D IA 
MOND REPRODUCTION', SPARKLING 
W ITH RAINBOW FIRE.

Bring This Ad

*4.99PLUS
TAX

Limit 2 To An Ad

OTHER FINE RINGS 
$7.99 UP

LADIES' 1 CARAT $6.99 
LADIES'2 CARAT $7.99

MEN'S RINGS 
From 18.99

Birthstone Rings
•4.99

CLIP THIS AD

The Manchester Small 
B u s in e s s  S e r v i c e s  
P r o g r a m , w hich is a 
cooperalive effort between 
Manchester Community 
College and the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, is offering a 
three-week course in credit 
and collections

The course will cover 
topics of interest lo small 
businessm en, including 
sales financing, credit in
vestigation . sources of 
credit information, collec
tion guidelines, cash tlow. 
accounting procedures, 
collection laws and credit 
terms

Starting on Nov 8. (he 
course will meet lor three 
weeks on Tuesdays from 
7:30 lo 9 30 p ni al the 
Hartford Road Campus ol 
M anchester Community 
College

The instructor will be 
Jerry McCormick, presi
dent of United Manage
ment Company in West 
Simsbury and director ol 
the .National Association ol 
C r e d i t  M a n a g e m e n t  
Connecticut Division

For information about 
registering tor this course, 
call the Community .Ser
v i c e s  D i v i s i o n  o I 
Manchester Community 
College at 646-2137

K
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iVlr. and M rs . W il l ia m  M o rris o n

50th wedding anniversary
Mr and Mrs. William Morrison of Summit St. were 

honored Sunday on the occasion of their 50th wedding an
niversary.

An open house for family and friends was held at the 
home of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richmond Morrison of Eva Dr.

The Morrisons have another son Robert who lives in 
Killingly. They also have four grandchildren, Wendy, 
Kimberly. Scott and Polly Morrison, all of Eva Dr.

Mrs. Morrison is the former Marjorie Richmond, The 
couple has lived in Manchester all of their lives. They 
were married at the home of Mrs. Morrison's parents, 
the late Mr. and Mrs. James Richmond, on Greenhill St., 
on Oct. 29. 1927.

Mrs. Morrison is past matron of Temple Chapter 53. 
Order of the Eastern Star; past royal matron of Chapman 
Court, Order of Amaranth; and past grand royal 
matron of the State of Connecticut, Order of 
Amaranth, and is a member of White Shrine of East 
Hartford.

She has also served as organist for Amaranth and 
Eastern Star at various times over the past 20 years.

Her husband is a past royal patron of Chapman Court. 
Order of Amaranth, a member of Manchester Lodge of 
Masons, was scribe of Tall Cedars of Lebanon; and a 
member of Delta Chapter, Royal Arch Masons.

Both were timekeepers for Underwood Typewriter Co. 
of Hartford and have been retired for several years.

Civil Air Patrol 
holds citrus sale

The Manchester Composite Squadron, Civil Air Patrol, 
will conduct a sale of fresh grapefruit and oranges, ac
cording to Barbara Morgan, a lieutenant in the group.

Profit from the sale, which will begin Saturday and 
continue through Nov. 21, will be used for the purchase of 
first aid and rescue equipment and cadet uniforms.

The non-profit organization, consisting of 45 members, 
will conduct a townwide solicitation.

The fresh citrus is expected to arrive by truck directly 
from the Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas or the Indian 
River District of Florida approximately Dec. 10.

Members of the Manchester squadron will then deliver 
the fruit to each purchaser's home.

For more information, call 871-0257.

New Parent classes 
slated for Nov. 9

.New Parent classes sponsored by the Family Oriented 
Childbirth Information Society (FOCIS) will be held on 
Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room C 
ol the Manchester Memorial Hospital.

A registered nurse will conduct the class which 
leatures the film "The Newborn. " Preregistration is 
necessary by contacting Mrs. Martin Chmielecki, 151 
Keeney St., or by writing to FOCIS, Box 748, Manchester 

There will be no classes in the month of December.

Births

C o lisfls  notes ) Runner-up to Orange Bowl Queen
Among the students named to the dean’s list for the 

summer quarter at Northeastern University in Boston, 
Mass, are:

Manchester: David A. Mallnoski of 29 Auburn Road; 
Lori D. Sweet of 159 Adams St.; and Lee S. Lassow of 102 
Hollister St.

Rockvllie: Thomas A. Schwartz of 319 South St.

Bruce M. Taggart ol Manchester, has been selected to 
appear In th*" 1977-78 edition of "Who’s Who Among 
Students In American Universities and Colleges’’ at 
Nichols College in Dudley, Mass. Taggart, a senior 
majoring in public administration at Nichols, is a 
member of the football squad.

A graduate of Manchester High School, he is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Taggart of 49 Woodland St.

Church women plan 
jewelry fashion show

’The Strickland-Borst-Tozer Group of the Women’s 
Christian Fellowship is sponsoring a Sarah Coventry 
jewelry fashion show on ’Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Second 
Congregational Church, 385 N. Main St.

This is a fund-raising project and the public is Invited.
’There will be door prizes, refreshments and an oppor

tunity to purchase gift-giving items.
Jan Adams and Ethel Strickland will be hostesses. No 

reservations are necessary and all items purchased will 
be delivered before Christmas.

Linda McCarthy, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra..James McCarthy of 34 Main 
St., Talcottville, has bWn naitied 
first runner-up in the Orange Bowl 
Queen competition in Miami, Fla.

As first runner-up, she received a 
wardrobe, a 1500 scholarship, and 
will take part In the Orange Bowl 
Parade. Miss McCarthy and the 
queen will have gowns made by a 
^en ch  designer for the parade and 
the coronation ball.

More than 1,200 young women 
entered the contest. After the first 
screening, the contestants were 
narrowed to 75 and then to 25.

Following a week of breakfasts, 
luncheons and meetings with the 
judges, the winners were announced.

The 18-year-old, blue-eyed blonde 
was graduated from Rockville High 
School in 1977 and is currently atten
ding Bauder Fashion College in 
Miami.

She was chosen Loyalty Day Queen 
of the Anderson-Shea Post of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and its 
auxiliary in May. She later went on to 
capture the state Loyalty Day Queen 
title.

Linda is one of six children. She has

Linda MrCarthy

a sister, Deborah, who is a teacher in 
Germany where her husband, 1st Lt. 
Colin Marceau, is stationed; two 
b ro thers , Jam es and Donald, 
students at Central Connecticut State 
College; another brother, Richard, a 
student at Rockville High School;

and a sister, Mary Anne, who attends 
Center Road School in Vernon.

L in ^  will participate in various 
Orange Bowl affiliated activities 
during the coming holidays.

( About town J
’The Christian Science Brigade and 

the Pioneer Girls of the Pre^yterian 
Church will meet tonight at 7 at the 
church, 43 Spruce St. A prayer 
meeting is scheduled for the same 
hour at the church.

The Manchester Senior Citizens 
Pinochle Group will sponsor a game 
’Thursday at 9:45 a.m. at the Army 
and Navy Club. Play is open to all 
senior citizens.

The First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, will have its regular meeting, 
which will include testimonies of 
healing, tonight at 8 at the church, 
447 N. Main St. ’The meeting is open 
to all.

’The Golden Age Group of Concor
dia Lutheran Church will meet 
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at the church.

3- G R E A T  S T O R E S
Conveniently Located near you in; 

MANCHESTER VERNON E. HARTFORD
Spencer Street VernonCircle ^bb*'' Ellington Road 

OPEN SUNDAYS for your shopping convenience

Finast FTesh

T u r k ^
10 to 14 lbs

With Pop-Up 
timer

R esh

Ground Beef
3-lbs or more

(Lesser amounts ib 88<t)

Lean Q Q C  
Ground Beef O O ib

(Le»s«r amounts lb 96c)

Boneless Beef Shoulder For

London Broil
Imported by Krakus

USDA Choice Canned Ham Brand

Mr. Deli Favorites!
----------------------------

r

> S ^ ' C o o k e d % » °  $ 4 8 0
>1,/

V ' r

^  R o a s t s ^  lb s i . /  '•

^ V r a n i a  4 O Q f

H a m  1  lb

3 - 5 ^

Mull, Ji-nnift-r Sununnr, daughter of Richard A. and 
Geraldine Towle Hall of 82 Reed Rd., Tolland. She was 
born Oct. 22 at Rockville General Hospital. Her maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs Gerald Towle of Augusta. 
Maine Her paternal grandfather is Robert Hall of Edina. 
Minn.

K»on, Mi l.im, daughter of On Chung and Jung Hwang 
Kwon of 482 W. Middle Tpke She was born Oct. 20 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal grand
father is Nam Su Hwang of South Korea. Her paternal 
grandfather is Yong Ouk Kwon of South Korea.

Itourher, Deliuruh Janet, daughter of Richard A. and 
Percalie Monty Boucher of 15 Chester Dr. She was born 
Oct. 25 at Manchester Memorial Hospital. Her maternal 
grandmother is Mrs. Natalie M. Monty of Willimantic 
Her paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
LaCasse of Willimantic. She has a sister, Michelle 
Elizabeth, 5.

Gallagher, Shawn Muilhew, son of John and Kathy 
Reardon Gallagher of Willimantic. He was born Oct. 19 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. His maternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reardon of New Bri
tain. His paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gallagher of 9 Foster St. He has a brother, Christopher, 
4; and a sister, Amy, 2.

Read Herald Ads

Calfforma Iceberg

L e ttu c e
^ r e s h ,

crisp
heads

YOU SAVE 20^
Richmond

Margarine
Quarters 
1 - l b  p k g

WAh This Coupon A pur chose 7 fiO or more 
VehdOct aOtW uNov 6

LwnA on# Coupon per Femiky

"wu'Si/E
Piilsbury
Flour

YOU SAVE 51̂
Finast

Ice Cre<
half

gallon

i-

VVAh Thie Coupon A purcheee 7 00 or nrtore 
Valid O c t 30 thru Nov 6  H-Toym 

LimA one Coupon per Femiky

Wdh Tkiis Coupon A puickrese 7 0 0 d« nto<e 
V altd O ci aothru Nov 0 »

L-mA one Coupon per Fem.'y

""wu’siOTaii"
Finast Granulated

Sugar

7 8 <̂
WAhThiaCouporkA purchaaa 7 0 0 ar more 

Valid O c t 30 thru Nov Bk4.7eefN 
LwnA orta Ceupen pet Fpmiky

W aNei e Ota R ig M  to  U m «  Q ue o tttaa Pricee affectiva Surtday. Optobar 30 thru Saturday, Novamber 0.1977
J
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Dofi bazaar set for Sunday
Admiring many of the items to be featured at the Daughters of 

Isabella Holiday Bazaar are, from left, Yvone Lemire, monitor, who 
will handle the craft table; Ann Falkowski, past regent, craft table; 
and Mary Ceaser, custodian, apron table. The bazaar, which will be 
held Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 138 
Main St., will also feature various booths including homemade 
pastries, white elephant, jewelry, books and knitted goods. Tea, 
coffee and pastries will lae available. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Dramatic musical set
"Mission Impossible," an original 

dramatic musical based on the Entebbe 
Raid, will be presented at the Israel Bond 
reception to be held Sunday at 7 p.m. at 
Temple Beth Sholom, 400 E. Middle Turn
pike.

Three professional actresses will enact 
the story of the Israeli rescue of hostages

in 1976.
During the evening, the Jerusalem 

Award will be presented to Emanuel Hirth 
in recognition of his leadership in the com
munity, in the synagogue and in the Israel 
bond drive.
There will be a social hour before the 
program.

Alice Maflden to conduct 
pilot swimming program
'  The Manchester Recreation Depart
ment is offering adult women a pilot 
program, “New Horizons In Swimming," 
under the leadership of Alice Madden. 
First class meeting will be Tuesday, Nov. 
8 at Manchester High Pool.

The purpose la active participation with 
swimming u  a social, physical fitness, 
and therapeutic program to all. Being a 
swimmer is not a prerequisite. The first 
class, "Getting to know your Ideas,” will 
feature a discussion on an Individual basis 
to determine personal requirements and 
goals.

Classes will be held on Tuesdays, 7:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m., at the Manchester High 
School Pool; Saturday afternoons, 2:15 
p.m. to 4;30 p.m. at the East Side Recrea
tion Center Pool.

The group will be an organization type 
unit wUch will be named by the members 
at a later date.

Class activity will consist of, (a.) 
Review of basic swimming and safety fun
damentals. (b.) Water exercises adap
table to any muacle or combination of 
muscle groups, (c.) Utilization of various 
type strokes with modifications to suit 
proper needs, (d.) Water ballet, (e.) En
durance marattion swimming.

Each woman will beJ n e  to choose her 
own program In order to enjoy, achieve 
and feel good!

Registration may be made at the 
Recreation Department between 8:30 
a.m., and 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, telephone 648-6010.

About town
Scandla Lodge No. 23, Vasa Order of 

America, will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
at Ehnanuel Lutheran Church. There will 
be a program and refreshments after the 
meeting.

The care and visitation conunlttee of 
Enuuiuel Lutheran Church will meet 
Thursday at 9:30 a.m. In the church 
library, followed by a meeting of the 
prayer group.

The Bible Discovery Group of Concordia 
Lutheran Church will meet ’Thursday at 
9:M a.m. at the church.

The Manchester CB’ers Quh will spon
sor a tag sale Sunday at 10 a.m. at the 
VFW Home, 608 E. Center St. Anyone 
wishing to donate items may leave them 
at "Zippy’s" home, 159 Benton St.

Social Security
Q. Several years ago, my husband died 

and I started getting reduced widows 
benefits wbep I was 60. I’ll be 65 soon and 
eligible for retirement benefits on my own 
work record. Will my retirement payment 
be affected by the widows benefit I've 
been getting?

A. Yes. Ttour retirement benefit will be 
reduced, too. Generally, once a per^q 
receives raluced benefits, he or she will 
always receive a reduced payment. This 
reduction takes account ol the longer 
period of time over which the person is 
likely to receive payments.

Q. My wife died two months ago. I’m 
her sole survivor and I’ve heard that 
widowers can get Social Security benefits 
even though they weren’t dependent on 
their wivei. Can I get payments? I’m 47.

A. No. It’s true that widowers and 
husbands no longer have to prove 
dependency to get benefits on their wives’ 
work records. But, if a widower doesn’t 
have young children in his care, he must 
either be 60 or older or between 50 and 60 
and diiablMl to get survivors benefits.

Q. I wai a secretary for several years, 
but I haven’t worked since I got married. 
As a result of a heart condition, I’m now 
completely disabled. Can I get Social 
Security benefits? My husband Is working 
lull tline.

Q. You may be eligible for monthly dis
ability benefits U you worked long enough 
and recently enough under Social Securi
ty. The exact amount of work you need 
depends on your age when you became dis
abled. You should contact a Social Securi

ty office; the people there will tell you if 
you have enough work credit. The fact 
that your hushed is working would not 
affect your benefits on your own record.

Q. Our son Is blind and we think he may 
be eligible for Supplementol Security In
come (SSI) payments. My wife and I both 
work. Would our income have any affect 
on his eligibility?

A. It might. U an unmarried child is un
der age 18, or under 21 and a student, the 
parents’ income is considered to be 
available to the child and is considered in 
determining bis or her eligibility and pay
ment amount. Not all of the parents’ in
come counts, however, and certain kinds 
of Income are not counted at all. The rules 
for figuring what income might be 
available to the applicant are very com
plex. You should get detailed information 
about your particular situation from a 
Social Security office.

Q. 1 didn’t have any medical expenses 
until October thii year, when 1 had two 
doctor bills. I know these bills can be 
counted for this m r ’s medical insurance 
deductable, but isn’t there a special rule 
which allows me to count them for next 
year’s deductable, too?

A. Yes. Under the Medicare carryover 
rule, any covered medical expenaes you 
have in the last three months of the year 
can also be counted toward the f60 
medical insurance deductible for that 
year can also be counted toward the $60 
deductible for the next year. This is true 
even if your total covered expenses for a 
year are less than $60.

Save mordS^now...with
* * m B u v s

: e ITEMS  A  PRICES EFFECTIVE NOW  
THRU SATURDAY, NOV. 5, 1977

ADVERTISED ITEM POLICY: Each of theta 
advartiaad items it required to be readiiy avail- 
abia for eaia at or below the advartiead price in 
each AGP Store, except as tpacifically noted in 
thii ad.

i r

SAVEm Ibv

ROASTS
BEEF ROUND 
BONELESS

Ib.

BEEF CHUCK

SHOULDER
ROASTS

A & P O L D  F A S H IO N  S T I C K

CANADIAN
BACON

. * £ $ 4 0 0199
I lb.

FRESH WHITE
FLORIDA-SEEDLESS

GRAPEFRUIT
Vegetables
•FRENCH 6REEN BEANS 16 oz.* CUT 6REEN 
BEANS 16 oz. *WH0LE KERNEL CORN 17 8Z. • 
CREAMED CORN 17 oz. *WH0LE CUT 
CARROTS 16 oz. • MIXED VEOETABLES 16 oz. 

•SW EH BREEN PEAS 17 iz .

A SUPERB BLEND
RICH IN BRAZILIAN COFFEES

EIGHT O’CLOCK 
INSTANT COFFEE
2 0Z. JAR ^

MIX OR 
MATCH 
.CANS.

r .  PRICE a PRIDE • PR

A 4P-FR ESH -G R ADE"A"I .  w u  m m \

• PRICE a PRIDE •

W lIH 'Hf PURCHtS! 
Of A THHff POUND 
BAG ilGHI OCIOCK 
SFAN COFfft

DOZEN 
LARGE 
EGGS [ save 34 'I

cirtoR 
ol 018
dOZH UI I 

□

„  WITH'7'*rUIICHAKEU.TOUCniUCOMl.LIMITMECOUPOIIPEIIFWILr 
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O O ltld l 33IUd

.T'pRicTrPRioE

)
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lL * ^ohfdEaoiud • laiudooidd •

r£“ ^Tc?rffii5F~~R i|yT ;|,^ ||Jj;|)|ll||Jil,’|pE~rpRTcl7rRTDE

ALLPURPOSE

5-lb.
PILLSBURY 
FLOUR

JELUED OR WHOLE SAUCE 16 OZ. CAN

OCEAN 
SPRAY 
CRANBERRY

;  WITH >7- nfflCHME U C . T O U H O  i  M.C0H01 LIW T ONE COUfON PEN F U IL T  
o L  V H IIO X T  90-II0V. 5. 1977 A f -Z -6 0 2  >  -

I fit .. ..I.. . y  ffl j
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Manchester candidates are saying......
\Negro

Roger Negro, the incumbent town treasurer 
who is seeking re-election, has released infor
mation about gains in investments for the 
Town of Manchester while he has been 
treasurer.

His total salary covering the six years he 
has been in office is $31,000. During that 
period, he has earned an additional $398,^4 in 
improve investment procedures, he said.

"This represents more than ten times my

salary paid to me during the past six year by 
the taxpayers of Manchester. I feel that this is 
an excellent return for your investment in me, 
as your town treasurer,” he said.

Negro also said that he has earned $3,398,318 
in interest through the investment of town 
funds.

Deposits represented by checking and 
savings accounts are maintained in all local 
banks and two Hartfor'* banks, he said. Five 
commercial banks participate in the town's in
vestment programs and when the town is

borrowing money. The participation between 
five banks provides competition, which 
assures better rates for Manchester, Negro 
said.

He said that the use of a Hartford bank led 
to improvement in certain investments.

The office has drawn criticism for not 
depositing all funds in town banks.

N egro. said, however, that a program 
devised by the Hartford bank led to an ad
ditional $114,528 in interest on the five to 30- 
day deposits.

Zinsser
Carl Zinsser, a Republican member of the 

Manchester Board of Directors who is seeking 
re-election, has sent a letter to Town Manager 
Robert Weiss asking that the town consider 
several uses for federal Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation (BOR) grants.

He said that there is more than $1,275,000 in 
BOR grants that could be used by Manchester

to r such th ings as co n stru c tio n  of 
neighborhood recreation fields.

Zinsser proposed such a field for the 
Redwood Farms area in September. He also 
suggested in his tetter that such fields could be 
built for Forest Hills and other residential 
areas. Democratic candidate Joseph Sweeney 
also has spoken in favor of developing such 
neighborhirad recreation areas.

Zinsser suggested that another use for BOR

Coltman
Eleanor Coltman. a Democratic member of 

the Manchester Board of Education who is 
seeking re-election, said Monday that the 
statements of Republican candidates for the 
board show a lack of knowledge about current 
school system programs.

• Many of their statem ents propose 
excellent suggestions, but these are already 
being implemented by the board, she said.

She mentioned the following items:
• Meeting in various sections of town with 

public comment sessions have been a practice 
of the board since the Democrats took over 
leadership.

• Citizen communication has been en
couraged in a variety of ways and particularly 
by citizen advisory committees.

• Career education is strong in Manchester. 
The Cooperative Occupational Education

Program has received national attention.
In April of this year, the board submitted a 

policy statement for vocational and career 
education to the state Department of Educa
tion. In September, an action plan for that 
policy was submitted.

"The action plan outlines a program of con- 
tinuai and developm ental ca ree r and 
vocational information and activities to be 
experienced by all students as well as adults,” 
she said.

Sender
Leonard Seader, a Democratic candidate 

for the Manchester Board of Education, has 
encouraged more citizen participation in 
legislative matters.

“Groups such as the legislative committee 
of the PTA can be highly effective. Their in
fluence and activity on Manchester’s behalf in 
front of the state legislators is important,”

Seader said.
He said that declining enrollment and con

tinued inflation will make tax dollars worth 
less educational dollars. This, combined with 
the recent Horton vs. Meskill case requiring 
equitable funding for education, “will see a 
scurrying on the part of all municipalities for 
a iarger share of the state pie,” Seader said.

Manchester’s citizen committees have been

effective participants with the Board of 
Education on such matters as speaking to the 
Legisiature for funds for the Washington and 
Bentley School projects, he said. He urged 
that this participation be continued and in
creased.

“I want to see Manchester obtain more 
from the state so our education system can 
benefit and our taxpayers will have less of a 
burden,” he said.

Connors
’Thomas Connors, a Democratic candidate 

for the Board of Directors, said that the 
Democrats have taken many steps to improve 
Manchester's water system.

“The record shows that in the short span of 
history that the Democrats have been in the

majority, as compared to the century of con
trol by the Republicans, more has been done 
by the Democrats to create a potable public 
water supply system,” he said.

Connors credited the Democrats with 
leading the drive to purchase watershed lands, 
accomplishing the purchase of the Manchester

Water Co., upgrading the Cooper Hill Filtra
tion Plant and contracting the current surveys 
on water treatment and distribution.

He said that a study in 1956 showed an Immi
nent need to upgrade water.

“That report was not followed to any great 
extent,” he said.

Yavis
In the next two years and beyond the Board 

of Education will continue to deal with 
questions relating to declining enrollment, the 
board budget, hiring of key administrators, 
and renovations of existing schools. In all 
these areas, as in the past, the Democratic 
Board of Education candidates are committed 
to work closely with community groups in
cluding citizens' committees specialty formed 
to advise the board on specific questions.

After the success of the committee that par
ticipated in the hiring of Dr. Kennedy, the 
board appointed the separate committee that 
approved the renovations of Washington and

Bentley Schools and the committee that 
studied the impact of declining enrollment on 
Manchester's school system. We expect to 
continue this method of keeping in touch with . 
the expertise and wishes of the Manchester 
community.

As an additional means of communicating 
with parents, teachers, students and other 
citizens, the Democratic Board of Education 
candidates are pledged to continue to hold one 
of its two meetings each month in the schools, 
and to continue to receive public comments at 
these semi-monthly meetings. These practices 
were instituted under the board s Democratic 
leadership approximately three years ago and

Call
David Call, a Republican candidate for the Manchester 

Board of Directors, said Monday that the town’s 
proposed water treatment plant can be located north of 
Globe Hollow swimming pool and the pool can be 
retained.

Call, who has spoken in favor of retaining the pool, 
toured the land north of Spring St. with Jay Giles, direc
tor of public works. ’This property and the pool site, are 
being considered as possible locations for the proposed 
treatment facility.

He said that property on the west side of the brook 
leading from the reservoir is flat and appears large 
enough to accommodate the plant.

"I think it is very important to retain and improve 
Globe Hollow swimming area because it is the only large, 
naturally formed swimming area in town,” he said, ’l^e 
pool will be needed to serve the town’s 80,000 population 
projected for the year 2000.

With any other purchase.......Chock Nuts Coffee ib .$ 2 .9 9

RATH HICKORY
BACPN lb. *1.41

RATH SMALL LINK
I SAUSAGE 1̂ lb. 66*

FitzPatrick
John FitzPatrick, a Democratic candidate for the 

Board of Directors, has proposed utilizing school buses in 
early morning hours, before school sessions, to pick up 
commuters and bring them to central locations, possibly 
schools or public buiidings.

Tbe pick-up area would be the same as designated 
school bus routes and the drop-off would be locations in 
town where a connecting pubiic commuter bus would 
complete the journey. The return trip would follow the 
same pattern. The cost of the service would be borne by 
the commuter.

Commuters could walk to the school bus route, and the 
drop-off point to connect with the public transportation 
would be on existing public facilities.

This contributes to reduction of air pollution and 
reducing energy use by eliminating the necessity of 
private autos and additional commuter parking lots.

The primary thrust would be fuller use of existing 
school buses, public facilities and commuter bus ser
vices.

C o s f a
"We must teach our students how to learn not aimply 

what to learn,” said Nicholas Costa, Republican can
didate for the Board of Elducatlon.

‘"The attempts on the part of various candidates who 
are currently seeking office to the Board of Education to 
capitalize upon the existing mood of the electorate by 
recommending a return to the basics in education or 
engaging in a quest to evolve a oneKllmensional career- 
oriented educational program would only provide the 
students with an opportunity to engage in the perfor
mance of meaningless minutes,” said (Sista. Speaking at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymound Korbusieski.

“ In order to obtain the full realization of the 
educational system we must evolve an all-encompassing 
educational program which would teach the students of 
our community how to learn rather than simply what to 
learn. Only in this manner can we respond to the basic in
terest and needs of the student, link the people of our 
community directly with the learning process and add to 
education the needed personal and individualized touch 
which insure the development of a student ability to ones 
fullest potential.” said Costa

PInehurst flavor- 
guaranteed roast beef 
...tenderly priced
PInehurst knows that when It comes to Roast Beef, 
flavor Is what It Is all about. That’s why, even when we 
lower our price, we maintain our U.S.D.A. Choice 
quality. We do not compromise on flavo r... so you 
don’t have to.

It's not too early to order your 
FRESH PINEHURST TURKEY!...A............... ............................................ .

And talking of fresh poultry, this week we feature 
Perdue Fryers and Roasters at 65t lb.

Bottom Round Pot Roast....... ib. *1.29

WHOLE TOP 
SIRLOINS

*1.59lb.

WHOLE BOnOM 
ROUNDS

*1.29lb.

HORMEL
Ham Patties
12oz.can • 1 .1 0

U.S.D.A. Choice 
at Plnehuret
EYE ROUND 
Oven Roast

...... .........................
TDP SIRLDIN 
Oven Roast

.......
SILVER TIP 
Oven Roast

h, * 1 . 6 H !  

BOfrOM MUND 
Canter Cut

.....
RURIP DVEN 
Boot Roast
lb. *1J

Freezer Specials -  PINEHURST PREFER SECTION
STANLEY’S 

Bonus Specials 
•

The famous 
Stanley Nutmeg 

' Brand
KIEUSSS
lb *1.69

Stanley’s Boneless 
Smoked Daisy 
Rolls (you may 
call them Daisy 

Hams
Ib. *1.59
Sweet Cider 

 ̂ Genuine Idaho 
Baking Potatoes 

Land of Lake Butter 
•1.39

We Have New 
MAXWELL HOUSE 
MELLOW ROAST

( c o f f e e

Open Thurs. ind Frl. 
til • P.M.

We do a lot of freezer cutting and wrapping . . .  See 
Frank Toros and give a thought this week to whole 7 
Ribs of Beef and extra lean Fresh Prok Loins.

FROZEN - PINEHURST SALE
CHICKEN A LA KING 9<A oz. SINGLE 
SER^E LASAGNA 10'A oz. ESCALLOPED 
CHICKEN & NOODLES 11'A OZ. TURKEY 
TETRAZZINI 12 oz. STUFFED GREEN 
PEPPERS 15W oz.

STOUFFER’S 
M AIN DISHES
with any othar purchaaawith any
CHOCK
COFFEI............................. tb.'

FULL 0’ NUTS f O * *
L

rASSORTEO FLAVORS

BREYER'S ; 
ICE CREAM
r ^ 5 9
O N ^ I  laiMTZ 

PU AM

HALF 
SrOALLON

PINEHURST GROCERY INC. sozai.;.

ShopRite has...

grants would be to improve the entrance and 
exit of Charter Oak Park.

Final approval of a BOR grant for the 
Nathan Hale School project will not be 
received until Nov. 15, Zinsser also said in his 
letter to Weiss.

"It is very unfortunate that this process is 
taking so long that the playground im
provements will not be started until the 
spring." he said.

have been eiieeiive in exposing the board to 
the members of the teaching staff and the 
parents at each of the schools.

The Democratic Board of Education can
didates also will continue the annual board 
budget hearing, which the board held last year 
for the first time in several years and at which 
some twenty persons (out of fifty attending) 
spoke to various parts of the board’s proposed 
budget. There is no question that through 
hearings such as this and through the voice of 
the PTA Council’s budget study committee, 
the community spoke loudly and clearly in 
favor of striving for greater quality in our 
educational system. The Democratic can
didates are working to achieve that goal.

Holiday
Harvest! H’t  Her* AoNn, 

Another Super ShoplWe

FULL COLOR 
CIRCULAR

H You DM Not Receive 
One In the Mel Or 
In The Newspaper, 
UfflHad OuenUiH 
AvaiableAtYour 
Local S hoi^e

WtiMe you ate in i(ie siote 
loilo»(̂ ese ORANGE SiGNS 
(ot addi(ion( savings'

Buy 1,6, A Dozen 
or Buy By The Case.
The M EATing Placel*..

/ s a a a s s s M M M B M a a a a M i ^ B v
BONELESS BEEF CHUCK SHOULDER OR BEEF ROUND

BOTTOM ROUNO ROAST

BEEF ROUNO-nP OR

TOP ROUND $•* 
ROAST Ip n ,.

| 2 7
BEEF ROUND BOTTOM ROUND

BONELESS 1 ^ $ '  
RUMPROAST 7. F

BEEFROUND

BONEtfSSI^ $ i  
T1PSTEAK » 1

G ra c a rv  P la e * ___ !!!
ShopRIe 10-14 LBS. ^

FRESHYOUNG C 
TURKEYS f S  . 1

ShopRite LIBBY S

APPLE JUICE TOMATO JUICE
it QQc
can

CARNATION INSTANT

Dry M ilk.......
WELCH'S GRAPE

Jam or Jelly 1̂199^
ShopRite RITS CRACKERS (11-OZ.) OR REG. OR UNSAlTfO
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Penney on pelitice
Robert Wood, chaimum of the 

social studies department at Penney 
High School, laM He will not run a 
mock,town election there thia fall. 
Hit student! have run mock presiden
tial elections but have stayed clear of 
local politics.

“It’i  a hard thing to do unless yon 
can reach  and educate every 
student,” he said.

Local candidates have gone to the 
school and spoken to some of tbe 
social studies classes, be said. 
FATE to meet

Friends of Alternative Education 
(FATE) will meet Tues^y, Nov. 8 at 
the Synergy School. FATE Is a group 
of parents, students and concerned 
community members organized to 
foster altonative education here. It 
is also tbe PTA for Synergy, the 
town’s alternative high school of 
about 80 studenta.

FATE’S main goal this year is a 
bus for Synergy.

Presidrat of .f'A’TE is Mrs. Bar
bara Karzar. Other officers are Mrs. 
Nancy CoM>inger, vice president; 
Mrs. Mary Bagley, secretary; Mrs. 
Marcie Dwyer, tra su re r ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert KUey and Mrs. Jean 
Tamsin, members of the executive 
board. Student representatives are 
Stephen Brennan and Angel DeFurh). 
Penney speaker

Bill H alloran, a speaker on 
reading, will s p ^  T u e ^ y , Nov. 8 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Penney High 
School auditorium as part of tbe 
townwide Recognition of Schools 
program.

Halloran's approach says that 
children will read when they're 
excited about books. He knows ways 
to spark them. The public is urged to 
attend.
St. Rose fair

The Ladlei Guild of St. Rose 
Church will sponsor an arts and 
crafts fair S a tu ^ y , Nov. 19 from 10 
a.m . to 4 p.m . in the school 
auditorium. Lunch will include pizza. 
Some spaces are still available. To 
leant more, call Yvette Champagne 
at S09-1S95.

Ice akating
The Department of Parks and 

Recreation is sponsoring family ice 
skating sestioai each Wednoday 
evening from 7 to 8:30 at the Hart
ford Arena, S85 John Fitch Blvd., 
South Windior. Town resldenti with 
ID cards will be admitted at reduced 
fees. Tbe ID cards can be gotten 
from the department office at Town 
Hall.

Fire ealla
East Hartford

Tuesday, tt 9:38 a.m. —Medical call to 
121 Leverlcb Drive.

Tuesday, 9:54 a.m. —Medical call to 
police station.

Tuesday, 10:32 a.m. —Medical call to 
940 Silver Lane.

Tuesday, 10:48 a.m. —Medical call to 37 
Cummin^ St.

Tuesday, 11:11 a.m. —Medical call to 
277 Ellington Road. .

Tuesday, 2:35 p.m. —Investigation at 35 
Westbrook St.

Tuesday, 2:48 p.m. —Brush fire at 414 
HilU St.

Tuesday, 2:55 p.m. —Wires down at 190 
Sandra Elrive.

Tuesday, 3:35 p.m. T—Medical call to 
Italian-American Club on Tolland Street.

Tuesday, 4:06 p.m. —False alarm to 
Burnside ^bool.

Tuesday, 4:18 p.m. —Medical call to 
Penney, High Sch(x>l.

Tuesday, 5:43 p.m. —Brush fire at 139 
Oxford Dr.

Tuesday, 5:57 p.m. —Medical call to 20 
Carpenter Lane.

Tuesday, 6:02 p.m. —Medical call to 612 
Burnside Ave.

Tuesday, 6:13 p.m. —Brush fire on 
Cambridge Drive.

Tuesday, 6:26 p.m. -Brush fire by 
South Grammar School.

Tueiday, 6:34 p.m. —Dumpster fire at 
170 Main St.

Tueaday, 6:45 p.m. -False alarm on 
Park Avenue.

Tuesday, 6:57 p.m. -Brush fire at 2 
King Court.

Tuesday, 7:10 p.m. —Brush fire at 145 
Main St. /

Tueaday, 7:54 p.m. —Brush fire at 
Brandon and May roads.

Tuesday, 6 p.m. -Brush fire at 16 Mill 
Road.

Tueaday, 6:31 p.m. —Brush fire on 
Hollister Drive.

Tuesday, 6:47 p.m: —Brush fire on May 
Road.

Tuesday, 6:57 p.m. -Medical call to 17 
Columbus Circle.

Tuesday, 9:00 p.m. -Brush fire at 25 
Sunnydale Road.

Tueaday, 9:26 p.m. —Brush fire at 53 
Brewer St.

Tuesday, 9:37 p.m. -Bruih fire at 52 
Brewtr St.

Today, 4:01 a.m. -Medical call to 63 
Woodlawn Circle.

Today, 6:15 a.m. -M attreu fire at 56 
Central Ave. .

Today, 7:45 a.m. —Honest mistake at 
25 Rosenthal St.

Today. 10:59 a m. -Medical call to 28 
Htgby Driva.-

The governor helps the hand
Gov. Ella Grasso Tuesday afternoon gave her office’s old newspapers to Dawn Marie 

Landolina, left, and members of the East Hartford High School band for the band’s fund 
raising effort. The papers are from every part of the state. The band’s director, Dick Prior, 
wearing glasses and in the right rear of the photo, said the band needs $23,000 to fund a trip 
to Disney World in Florida. They will perform there before an audience of at least 20,000 on 
Feb. 22. (Herald photo by Dunn)

East Hartford aporta results

Attic beata Woodlaod
AthleUc AUlc of the Bast Hartford 

F lag  Football League topped 
Woodland Anto Body Sunday 28-U.

Ken Kaczynskl of Attic caught 
e ig h t p a s ie a  and m ade  tw o 
toudidowna and two conversions. Bill 
Hannon caught another seven passes. 
(}uarterback Mike Bagley made 
three TD passes.

Attic’s defense was led by Tom 
Natalie with 10 flags and Gus Guz- 
zarde with four interceptions. Defen
sive standouts included BolvBagley, 
Bob Beechlnor and Mike Pollack.

Woodland’s Dave Bernier caught 
seven passes and made a touchdown. 
Defensive standouts were Jack 
Frascerelli with an Interception and 
eight flags and Jay Morrison with 
eight flags.
Murphy’s over Summit

It was no contest as Mad Murphy’s

swamped Summit Hill 58-0 Sunday.
M ui^y’t  Gary Agnew threw seven 

TD passM and ran for a TD. Tim 
Cobnm caught' seven passes, two for 
TDs. Dan Jones caught six, three for 
TDs, and Kevin Flanagan caught 
five, three for TDs. Dan Jones caught 
three.

Murphy’s defense was led by Bob 
Plankey with five flags and Craig 
Jordan with seven.

Hose tops Eyeball
Hose Co. 3 beat Eyeball Optical 31- 

7 Sunday.
Hie Hose defense was led by Greg 

Hopkins with three flags and three 
intercrations. lUch Leitao had eight 
flags, ^  Sadowski had four with one 
interception and Tom Leitao had two 
flags and two Intercepteons.

Bruce Tracy caught two TD passes 
and Gary Palowski caught four

passes. Dan DelMastro caught four 
and Chuck Meyer caught five. All 
passes were thrown by quarterback 
Roger Petrin.

Maple wins again
Maple Cafe beat winless Willow 

Inn 32-6. No details were available on 
Maple’s playing.

Willow’s Bill Barnard threw a 12- 
yard pass to Pete Fanatisa for their, 
lone TD.

Fanatisa also helped lead the 
defense. Dennis Foley intercepted a 
P ete  Bezzini pass, f irs t tim e 
anyone’s done it against him this 
season. Gino Troy and Jim Damiata 
played well throughout the game.

Next Sunday’s games begin at 
10:30 a.m. The big game is between 
Mad Murphy’s and Maple Cafe to 
decide the division winner.

By SUSAN VAUGHN
Hera ld  R epo rte r-—

Members of the Hockanum Area 
Association, who appeared before the 
Town Council for the second time in 
two weeks Tuesday night, expressed 
their disappointment at council ac
tion on their request for improved 
playground equipment.

After extensive comment by 
citizens and discussion among the 
council, the council voted to refer the 
matter of more playground equip
ment for the Hockanum School 
playground to Mayor Richard 
Blackstone for further study and a 
report,

Esther Clarke, council member, 
initially recommended to the mayor 
that $4,000 be used from the capital 
improvement account in the Park 
Department for one set of monkey 
bars, one large and one small swing 
set, five picnic tables, a number of 
park benches and a backstop. Her 
recommendation was made despite a 
negative answer from the corpora
tion counsel regarding the council’s 
right to tran sfe r accounts to 
purchase items under $100,000.

The Democratic members of the 
council jumped on Mrs. Clarke’s 
proposal and councilman Dick 
Torpey offered an amendment to 
refer the matter for more investiga
tion.

Councilman Harry Egazarian 
called Mrs. Clarke's proposal a 
"band-aid approach” to the matter 

and other Democratic members 
agreed that even more equipment 
might be needed.

George Dagon, chairman of the 
council, said the people are entitled 
to a good park and that he was tired 
of the "quick fix approach.” He 
asked the mayor for a report on the 
matter in a month or month and a 
half,

Mrs. Clarke was the only council 
member who voted against the 
amendment.

Thornton Fleeher of 77 Sunny 
Reach Drive, expressed his dismay 
at the vote, saying that the associa
tion had not asked for that much 
more in equipment. He said he was 
afraid the installation of equipment 
would be put off until next summer. 
He also said he resented the political 
comments by council members. 

Joseph LaRosa, a leader in the

Hockanum Association, was also 
angered by the council action. He 
said he would have liked a vote of 
confidence from the council that it 
would definitely do something for the 
park.

Statements by the Hockanum 
group also produced angry retorts 
during the final comment session 
from council members Torpey 
and Dagon, who said they resented 

»that people did not believe them 
when they said they intended to do 
something about the park.

Several re s id en ts  from  the 
Prospect Street area also appeared 
before the council Tuesday night 
expressing their opposition to heavy 
truck traffic on the street.

Harold Powell of 92 Prospect St. 
cited the problems caused by the 
trucks such as shaking houses and 
physical damage to homes, air and 
noise pollution, which he said is 
above the federal highway standards, 
and lack of enforcement against the 
truck traffic by police. He asked the 
council to order the chief of police to 
enforce the law against the trucks. 
He said the street traffic is under 
jurisdiction of the town.

Mildred D'Addeo of 76 Prospect St. 
cited very harmful effects of lead 
poisoning from truck and auto fumes 
on children, and the potential 
hazards of children being hit by 
trucks which she said sometimes 
drive on the sidewalks.

The council agreed to a recommen
dation by John Seleman of 283 
Prospect St. to organize a meeting of 
the council, residents, the state 
Transportation Department and 
other agencies involved in the 
matter.

Dagon said he had received a com
munication from state Sen. 
George Hannon, D-3rd District, that 
he plans to file a bill with the 
Transportation Committee in the 
current Legislature to eliminate the 
toll charge on the Bissell Bridge to 
help divert the truck traffic.

The Council also voted its support 
and urged citizens to vote "yes " on 
questions one and two which will 
appear on the election ballot next 
week. The questions are a bond 
referendum for $2.5 million sewer 
monies for the Metropolitan District 
Commission and a question giving 
the town council permission to join a 
regional solid waste disposal system.

Council progress pleases Finnegan
By MAL BARLOW
Eaat Hartford Reporter

“I'm pleased the Town Council has 
not been content to live with the 
status quo,” said John G. Finnegan, 
32, Republican candidate for re- 
election to the council.

Finnegan said he views the chief 
work of the council in the past two 
years has been to revise all the 
town’s ordinances. The council’s Or
dinance Committee has gone over the 
local -laws one by one in lengthy 
sessions for the past year. They are 
streamlining and revising to make 
the laws better.

"They must be more realistic.” he 
said. “We have improved them.”

For example, an old ordinance said 
residents could not put their garbage 
on the curb in a plastic bag. Yet the 
bags have been found to be best for 
getting rid.of solid refuse.

More Important may be changing 
the local laws oft building code 
violatioi^.

"The c ^ e s  have to have teeth,” he 
said.
Elmwood Irishman

Finnegan was bom tbe fourth child 
of six to an Elmwood, West Hartford 
family. One of his brothers, Robert 
Finnegan, 35, of Enfield, is a 
manager at the Bradlees store on 
Silver Lane here.

"If you’ve ever met me, you know 
what Bob looks like,” he said.

Finnegan graduated from Hall 
High School in 1963 and joined the Ar
my. He taught soldiers how to use 
nuclear weapons for several years at 
Fort Devens, Mass. He got the 
assignment because of his scores on 
enti7  tests.

He was pleased none of his 
graduates used the skills he taught 
&em duriifg the Vietnam War. 
Nuclear weapons were not allowed.

When he got out of the Anny, he 
began inside sales work for Fower-

Draulics Nielsen of West Hartford, 
maker of equipment for large firms 
such as United Aircraft. He studied 
business nights at the University of 
Hartford.

"Then I met Mary,” he said.
Mary E. Johnson, 28, was bom In 

County Offaly, Ireland about 40 miles 
west of Dublin. She was working in a 
cleaners while studying at Central 
Connecticut State College (CCSC) in 
New Britain. Finnegan met her while 
she was working.

She persuaded him to take college 
entrance tests. He did. Then he 
entered CCSC and la ter got a 
bachelor’s degreee in business 
education in 1970.

His first serious contact with East 
Hartford came when he did his stu
dent teaching at Penney High School.

They m arried then and Mrs. 
Finnegan came to East Hartford to 
teach full time at the St. Rose School 
on Church Street. She taught there 
over four years before joining the 
staff of the state Environmental 
Commission at the Capitol where she 
works now.

Finnegan said he found he could 
not teach. He Is too much of a perfec
tionist, he said. So in 1970 he joined 
Aetna Life and Casualty in Hartford. 
Procedures Itoss

Finnegan’s attention to detail Is 
required in his Aetna job. He is now a 
supervisor of the systems depart
ment of procedures. His job is to help 
all 69 of Aetna’s offices around the 
country ran the same basic way. 
When everyone does the same basic 
job the same way, the hpme office 
works much more smoothly.

The job means Finnegan has to 
travel a great deal.

Some have called him an "efficien
cy expert.” He denies this. He has, 
for example, never caused any 
worker to be fired.

I’l just help the offices work better 
with the people thev have " he <a(><

Into polities
Mary and John Finnegan first got 

into politics as members of the CCSC 
Progress Party. The party motto was 
” I give a damn." John won election 
as senior class treasurer and Mary as 
secretary.

They had the pleasure of being 
members of the college's majority 
p a rly  then. E as t H a rtfo rd 's  
Republicans are a definite minority.

F innegan was a re g is te re d  
Democrat in 1973 here when he got 
interested in local politics. He spoke 
with Republicans Jane’Foss, Esther 
Clarke and Emery Daly atid decided 
he liked the Republican Party here.

The day before the 1973 summer 
Republican convention, Finnegan 
changed  his r e g is t r a t io n  to 
R ep u b lican . The con v en tio n  
nominated him for Town Council.

People called him “ the man 
without a party " that August due to 
arguments over his status. He ran 
anyway on the Republican ticket and 
lost that fall.

He became treasurer of the Third 
District of the Republican Party. He 
was soon appointed to the Zoning 
Board of Appeals where he served 
two years,

In 1975, Finnegan was without

question a Republican. The party 
again nominated him for the council 
and he began campaigning.

He ran a different campaign in 1975 
than in 1973. He had been issuing 
statements. In 1975 he spent more 
time going door-to-door meeting 
voters.

" I did a lot of (ace-to-face talking." 
he said.

This time he won a seat on the nine- 
member council. While a council 
member, he has served on the Inland 
Wetlands Commission, the Or
dinance Committee, the Acquisition 
of Town Property Other Than Real 
Estate Committee, and the Joint 
Committee on Productivity with the 
Town Council and Board of Educa
tion.

Finnegan said the new ordinances 
which are not yet approved are the 
major work of the last council. Next 
is the wetlands maps recently 
accepted by the Inland Wetlands 
Commission.

In the next two years, the most im- ' 
portant job for the town must be 
preparing the comprehensive town 
plan of development.

"We have gone too long without a 
town plan," he said.

E ast H artford has as much 
development as it can stand, he said. 
Open spaces must be guarded. Local 
laws on building must be given teeth, 
he said.

Future spending must be towards 
such things as more housing for the 
elderly , bike tra ils , and good 
ballfields with lights, he said.

The town must move beyond the 
status quo. he said.
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